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INTRODUCTION 

To the Right Honourab1e DUNCAN SANDYS, P.C., M.P., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Sir, 

/tr _,;; 

The appointment of thiis Commission was made under a Warr.ant signed 
and issued by your predecessor on May 11th, 1962, in pursuance of the 
provisions contained in Section 2 of The British Guiana (Commissions of 
Inquiry) Order in Council 1962.{*) The Warrant set out the terms of 
reference as. follows : 

" For the purpose of :inquiring into the recc:nt disturbances in British 
Guiana and the everuts leading up to them and to report :thereon." 

2. The members of the Commission held their first meeting in London 
on May 7th. 1962, at which some preliminary matters were discussed and 
certain details of procedure settled. On May 11th, all three members of the 
Commission met your predecessor and received the warrant of appointment. 
On the same day a second meeting of the Commission was held and some 
further matters of procedure were discussed and specified. Mr. D. A. 
Skinner was formally appointed Administrative Secretary of the Com
mission, and a direction was given that appropriate steps be taken in British 
Guiana to publicis,e the warrant relating to the appointment of the Com
mission and to :invite oral or written statements and other evidence concern
ing 1:he subject matter of our inquiry. The Commission learnt that Mr. 
Kenneth Potter would act as Counsel to the Commission during the course 
of the inquiry, and assist us in the matter of calling witnesses, marshalling 
the.evidence produced and presenting the -relevant facts and circumstances 
before us. 

3. All three members of the Commiss~on left London by air on May 17th, 
1962, and Teached Georgetown on the evening of the following day. Mr. 
Skinner, the Administrative Secretary, and Mr. Potter were already in 
British Guiana, having arrived :there a day or two -earlier and entered upon 
their respective duties. 

4. May 18th, the day of our arrival, was .a Friday, and Monday the 21st 
May had been fixed for our first sitting. We had ,therefore two days in 
which to recover from the fatigue of the extremely long and tiring journey, 
to review :the material which bad been made available to us in London and 
to pay a visit to the premises where the Commission was to sit and hold the 
inquiry. This visjt, it may be mentioned in passing, was very necessary 
as certain m:inor but ,essential changes had to be made upon a careful 
inspection of :the premis-es and the arrangements made by the official in 
charge. We should like to commend the manner in which the entire matter 
of the accommodation for the Commission and its staff and for :the members 
of the public was handled. We particularly mention the public as the 
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bearing of the inquiry was for the most part public and our arrival had 
evinced ':I. great deal of interest among the people oE Br.itish Guiana who 
seemed to think tha:t the entire future of the cuuntry depend,ed upon our 
deliberations, and for a ll the open sessions every available seat in the body 
of the hall was occupied. 

5. On May 21st, 1962, the Commission held .its firs t session. After some 
brief preliminaries the members of the Commission were conducted to view 
the various places where damage to and destruction of property had been 
caused during the course of the disturbances of February 16th, 1962. On 
May 22nd, the hearing of the evidence began and the sittings continued till 
June 28th. 

6. At the very outset the Commission was informed that a number of 
political parties, an Insurai;ice Company, and the Mayor and Town Council 
of Georgetown were interested in the inquiry and wished therefore to put in 
appearance through Coun~el. The Government was represented by the 
Attorney-General and, as already observed, Mr. Kenneth Potter appeared 
as Counsel for the Commission. There was also the question of procedure 
regarding the manner in which evidence was to be produced, witnesses 
examined, cross-examined and re-examined. Upon all these matters com
plete unanimity was achieved and it was agreed that the Government of 
British Guiana, four political parties, the Mayor .and Town Council of 
Georgetown and the Hand-in-Hand Mutual Fire Insurance Company, would 
be deemed inter ested parties and a1lowed to put in appearance :through 
Counsel. It was also agreed that in the matter of calling the evidence the 
following rules would be observed: 

(1) All witnesses' statements and documents shall be submitted to 
Counsel for the Commission who shall adduce what he considers 
material. 

(2) Any person or his representative may apply to the CommisSiio_n if 
not satisfied with the decision of Counsel for the Commission not 
.to present to the Commission the evidence offered by that person. 

(3) After examination by Counsel for the Commission, Counsel repre
senting the witness shall be allowed to examine the witness, and 
so shall such representatives of interested parties as satisfy the 
Commission that they have an interest in examining the particular 
witness. 

(4) Counsel for the Commission shall re-examine the witnesses after 
other examinations by representatives of interested parties. 

7. These rules governed the procedur-e at the public sittings. Towards 
the end of the inquiry, it was found necessary to investigate a matter the 
discussion of which in public was considered both unnecessary and 
inadvisable, because the evidence bearing upon it related to intimate con
stitutional r elations between the Head of the State and the Council of 
Ministers. The issue invo1ved was whether the assistance of the army to 
deal with the disturbances was sought and made available at the appro
priate moment. Under the constitution internal law and order is the 
exclusive concern of the Government, i.e., the Premier and his 
Council of Ministers, whereas the unit of the British Army stationed in 
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British Guiana could ,only be called upon to support the civil power on the 
authority of the Governor. The details of the discussions which took place 
between the Ministers and the Governor were in our view of a nature which 
ought not to be made the subject matter of public comment so soon after the 
event, though to the future his,torian they might be of considerable interest. 
We were therefore disposed to accept the submis•sion made by our Counsel, 
Mr. Potter, in this respect: 

" It .is, in my submission, not in the public interest in ·this, or in any other 
country where parliamentary and ministerial government exis·ts, that affairs 
of state should be publicly inves1:igated a matter of months after the event. 
Tihe actions of governments are publicly known and may be criticised or 
defended, but the deliberations of Ministers and their deliberations with a 
con811:itutional Head of State and differences of opinion which may or may 
not have occurred are not a fit subject for public debate, but only for the 
researches of the historian long after the event. It is so established by 
wise trad~tion and sound practice in all countries enjoying parliamentary 
institutions, and, in my submission, it must be so, for, otherwise, Ministers 
and Heads of State would be fatally handicapped in the exercise of their 
functions if their every word and thought could be made the subject of 
public trial within months of the event." 

8. We accordingly excluded the public from two sit,tings at which the 
Governor of British Guiana, the former Minister for Home Affairs and three 
other witnesses were examined in camera. The rules of procedure relating 
to these private sessions are set out in Appendix IL 

9. It is convenient here to refer to a circumstance which, though it con
cerned a mere matter of procedure, was, in the light of subsequent events, 
germane to the issues raised before us. The first witness to be called was 
Mr. Weber, the Commissioner of Police, British Guiana, and he immediately 
craved leave to make a personal submission. On being allowed to do so, be 
complained that he and, indeed, the entire Police Force suffered from the 
serious handicap of not being represented at the Inquiry. He apprehended 
that his conduct and the conduct of his subordinates in dealing with the 
disturbances would be subjected to criticism by some of the parties who had 
been conceded the right of appearance before us. Anticipating this state of 
affairs be had made a prayer to the government department concerned for 
the appropriate relief, following the precedent of the 1948 inquiry into the 
En.more Riots when Mr. Cabral, K.C., was engaged to represent the Police. 
His prayer, however, had not been granted on the present occasion. In the 
course of Mr. Weber's examination it became qmte clear to us that his 
apprehensions were amply justified, for his manner of handling the situation 
which arose on February 16th was subjected, it might almost be said, to 
hostile questioning. Even before Mr. Weber's examination was concluded 
we felt the compelling neces~i,ty of giving expression to our misgivings that 
if the Police were to remain unrepresented and witiliout legal assistance we 
might have presented before us only a partial picture of the part played by 
its personnel, and of the reasons which impelled it to play that part. That 
being so, we might, on the basis of an incomplete picture be persuaded to 
comment adversely and perhaps unjustly upon the conduct of the Police, an 
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eventuality which should, according to all canons of natural justice, be avoided. 
We therefore deemed it just and proper to make the following statement at 
the commencement of the resumption of the hearing upon the following day. 

" We are gravely concerned at the circumstances that the Police as a 
body are not legally represented in this case. It is already apparent to us, 
after only one day's hearing, that the Police are and are to be the subject 
of attack. It may well be right that this should be so. On this aspect of 
the matter we make no commenrt. 

What conoerns us as a matter of natural justice is that despite repre
sentations of the Commissioner of Police, no provision for the Police to be 
legally r,epresented has been made. In our view, as a matter of principle, 
this is wrong and the attitude of the Government becomes all the more 
strange when the precedent of 1947 cited by the Commissioner is borne in 
mind, when a King's Counsel was briefed rto represent the Police. We as 
a Commission have no power to order that the provision for the legal 
representation of the Police should be made. If we had that power, we 
should exercise it. It follows that if, even at this late hour, no such provi
sion is made, we may well think it necessary to make it.his omission the 
subject of adverse comment in our report." 

10. We are happy to record that Mr. Persram was briefed to watch the 
inter,est of the Police and ,he continued ,to appear before us throughout the 
subsequent proceedings. 

11. At later stages of t he inquiry prayers were made for permission to put 
in appearance on behalf of the Georgetown Chamber of Commerce, the 
Electricity Corporation and the British Guiana Trades Union Council. These 
prayers were granted and the final appearances were as follows : -

Dr. Fenton Ramsahoye, Attorney-General, instructed by Mr. David Singh, 
for the Government. 

Mr. Forbes Burnham, Q.C., with Mr. John Carter, Mr. Neville Bissember, 
Mr. C. J . B. Harris, instructed by Mr. C. M . Llewellyn John for the 
People's National Congress. 

Mr. Ashton Chase, with Mr. Miles Fitzpatrick and Mr. Derek Jagan, 
instructed by Mr. Sase Narine, for the People's Progressive Parity. 

Mr. Gilbert Farnum, for the United Force. 
Mr. Jai Narine Singh, with Mr. E. A. Triumph, for the National Democratic 

Party. 
Mr. Desmond Hoyte, instructed by Mr. Vivian Dias, for the Georgetown 

Town Council. 
Mr. J. A. King, for the Hand-in-Hand Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 

Limited. 
Mr. Walter Persram, Police Legal Adviser, for the Police. 

Mr. Lionel Luckhoo, Q.C., associated with Mr. E . V. Luckhoo and 
instructed by Miss Ena Luckhoo, for the Georgetown Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mr. Hubert Jack for the E lectricity Corporation. 
Mr. J. I. Ramphal, associated with Mr. R. H. Luckhoo, instructed by 

Mr. Dabi Dyal for the British Guiana Trades Union Council. 
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12. 147 witnesses in all were examined by the Commission. Of •these, 142 
made th,eir statements at the public sessions and 5 were examined at the 
two private sessions. In addition to the oral evidence laid before us, a vast 
quantity of other relevant material in the form of statements, statistics, news
paper cuttings, transcripts of broadcasts and speeches was produced and all 
this was carefully examined. 

13. The members of the Commission travelled back to England and had 
detailed discussions on July 9th and subsequent dates, when all matters arising 
out of 1he inquiry were brought under review. 

14. The Report is now complete and we, Sir, submit it for your 
consideration. 

CHAPTER I 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

15. We begin by giving a few broad facts about British Guiana and 
outlining the social, political and economic background against which the 
events of February 1962 mus·t be viewed, in order fully to appreciate their 
nature and import. 

Geographical Features 

16. The most significant feature of British Guiana is a small population 
comprised of several ethnic groups striving to maintain itself upon the 
insufficient resources of a large undeveloped, or at any rate greatly under
developed, country. The size of British Guiana (83,000 square miles) is a 
little bigger than that of Great B1itain, but its total population is only a little 
more than half a million (590,140 on December 31st, 1961). 

17. There are three distinct geographical divisions in the country ; 
(i) A narrow coastal belt, most of which lies below the high tide level 

of the sea and is protected by a costly system of sea defences and 
canals. 

(ii) Dense forest lands which cover nearly four-fifths of the entire country. 
These have, for the most part, the appearance and characteristics 
of a primeval, impenetrable jungle, offering resistance to intrusion 
by man. 

(iii) The Savannas, lying behind the North Eastern coastal belt and 
beyond the forest lands. 

There are three main rivers, the Essequibo, the Berbice and the Demerara, 
which are navigable for a few miles only in their lower reaches, as further 
progress of water craft is impeded by frequent rapids. 

18. It is in the narrow coastal belt that most of the population is concen
trated. Georgetown and New Ams·terdam, the only two towns in the country, 
are also situated in this region. The land for the most part lies below the 
high tide level, and the traveller who has the hardihood to motor over the 
bumpy, unmetalled road to Skeldon, the farthermost habitation on the 
northern coast, will see large areas of land completely covered by water in 
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which stand houses resting on wooden or concrete stilts. These present a 
dismal though strangely picturesque appearance. The soil of this region is 
alluvial and, therefore, rich. Most of the agriculture is undertaken in this 
belt, the main crops being sugar cane and rice. The cane crop feeds a 
number of sugar factories and is also responsible for the allied industry of 
rum, which is a very popular commodity in the country, particularly among 
the labourers and working class people. The quality of rice produced is 
not very good, but the labours of the present Government have resulted in 
finding a ready market for almost all the grain produced. The planning 
efforts of the Government to develop agriculture further are confined to the 
coastal belt, though it must be borne in mind that the fight against the forces 
of nature is somewhat unequal, as was admirably pointed out in Rodway's 
History of British Guiana : 

"Ev,e,ry aore a1t present under cultiv,ation -has ,been the soene of a 
strug~le wi1Jh ,the sea in front aqd the flood behind. As a resu1t of this 
arcbuous lab our througITT ,~wo centur,ies ia narrow stniip of land along 1:he 
coast ihas been ,rescued from the mangrove 1Swamp, by :an ,el1abor,ate system 
of dams a nd dykes. Centred along the rivers and oreeks lie a ithousand 
abandoned plar1ta,tions most of .them ind~stinguishab.Ie from ithe surrnund
ing for,est: these ,represent ithe foilrtrr,es of the eairly settlers. At first sight 
ithe Illarrow line of sug.ar estates seems but :a very poor showing for such 
a long strnggle with na.ture, but whoo all ,the ci11cums,tJanoes are taken 
into consideraition, M is almost a wonder that the Colony has not been 
abandoned alitogether." 

19. The cost o,f maintaining the sea defences •and drainage works is very 
considerable, amounting approximately to t,en per cent of the total revenues 
of the Staite. 

Natural Resources and Communications 

20. The frorest lands are a lmosit ,entirely uninhabited. Th·ere ,a-re bauxite 
mines which are being exploited by a Oanadian and an American firm. 
Go1d and diamonds are also recovered but thes,e make a very negligible 
contribution to the weall!h and economy of ithe co'Untry, and no gr,ea,t 
:attempt is being made at present ,to extend the efforts ito recover t,hese two 
commodities. The-re is some ihope of finding oil in the country .and a team 
of Russian oil experts was recently caUed in by the Government ito make 
a ;preliminary reconnaissance olf ,the pos1s~bi1ities of finding oil. 

21. The Savannahs are not produotive of ,any wealth, and .as for as we 
know no serious aittempt has yet been made to explore the possibility of 
agriculture or any other industry in this region. 

22. The means of oommunication in the country are extremely inadequate. 
There are two single track railway lines, one along l!he northern coastal belt 
running for a distance of sixty miles and the other along .t,he west coast 
of the Demeram River, which is only eighteen miles long. There is only 
one good motor road, which connects the Atkinson airfield with the capital 
town of Georgetown, while the other roads are for the most part long and 
exhausting sequences of poi holes, surfaced with ·burnt earth. The interior 
of the country is approached by amphibian six-seaters, and aernplanes for 
whioh a number of landing strips have been constructed. The amphibians 
use natural lakes ar1d rivers. 
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23. The natmal resources of B11iiti,s.h Guiana, ,therefore, produce very little 
wealth. It is clear, even to a casual visitor, that a g,reat deal of money 
and human effort are needed before foe land can be persuaded to yield 
wh,atever r,iches lie buried in its bosom. lt is thus with a feeling of sad 
disillusionment 1th.at one >reads George Chaipman's verses on Guiana : 

" Guiana, whose r,i:cih feete are mines of goLde, 
Whose forehead knookes against the roofe of stairres, 
Stands on her tip-toes at faire England looking, 
Kissing her hand, bowing her mightie breast, 
And every signe o.f aN suibmission making, 
To be her sisiter and the daughter both 
Of our most sacred maide .... " 

There seems veiry little dornbt that the poet's ey,e was rov,ing in a fine frenzy 
rather than observing with the aocuracy of a camera lens. 

Population 

24. The two ~arges:t ethnic groups of ,uhe ,populatJion o,f Brtitish Guiana are 
the Bast Indians and Africans. At the end of 1961 the East Indians formed 
49 per cent of the total population and Africans 32·7 per cent. The Bast 
Indians it may be mentioned are :tJhe descendants of the indentured labour 
oiriginally imporited from India to work on <tfue sugar cane farms. More 
rthan a quarter of a million of them were brought ,over between 1844 and 
1914, and of these 65,000 were irepaitriated to India, while the rest remained 
to make a permanent home for themselves in British Guiana. The Africans 
are the descendants of the slaves who were brought by European settleirs 
to work on the land and were later emancipated. They and their descen
dan,ts adopted Bniti'Slh Gui,ana a.is ~heir ib.omdand. Jn ,addition ro itbese two 
ethnic groups, ,there air,e some Chinese, Pontuguese and Amerindians, who 
ar,e the descendants of the original Red Indian residents. As is inevitable 
in a countlry oif several races, ther•e is a substantial eJ.ement o-f what is 
now known as " mixed population ". The East Indians are for ,the most 
p a11t iagr,ioulturafa;,ts and, t,herefore, residents of villages. They work on 
t he sugar cane and rice fa.rms. The Africans, for the most part, are factory 
workers and, therefore, town dwellers. Thus we find that according to the 
Census of 1946 1Jhe Africains compris-ed 53·6 per cent of the population of 
Georgetown and EaSit Indians numbered only 15·5 per cent. It would appear 
that a similar state of affairs also obtains in New Amsterdam. The 
Poirtuguese a,re mos·Hy town dwellers and are employed in commerce, and 
almost all the Chinese and Euiropeans live in the towns. The Amerindians 
are to be found in the Savannahs. 

25. The initial aloofness of the Indians, springing, perhaips, fro m a 
nostalgiJc ,aJttachment to their naitive l,and, is no longer observ,aibJe and the 
present generation of Bast Indians have not only aooopted British Guiana 
as the country whioh they inhabit and to which they owe allegiance, but 
they have w-ithout qualificatlion or reservation identified themse1'ves w~th 
every aspect of its life. Their inherent habits of hard wo,rk and ,thri,ft have 
enabled many of them to rise above the humble status of manual workers 
and enter the professions of law, medicine, commerce and the civil service. 
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26. BaSit Indians now take a prominernt par>t in the social and political life 
of the country. There are several able lawyers, including more tJhan one 
Queen's Oounsel, and a number of highly qua1ified doctors. Dr. Jagan, bhe 
P.remier, and several of ~he Ministers in his Oabinet are Bast Induans. 

27. With regard to the politi1cal affiHations of the various ethnic groups, 
although tlhere is no sharply defined classification, the Indians, for tlhe most 
part, supporit the People's Progressive Party, of wh'ich Dr. Jagan, the present 
Prem ier, is 1Jhe leader. The Africans support, for the most part, the People's 
National Congress, which was inaugura ted comparart:ively recently. 
Mr. Burn!ham, a local barrister, is 1Jhe leader of this party. Until a few y,eaDS 
ago he was a colleague and supporrter of Dr. Jagan. The Por,tuguese, for 
,the most part, support the party known as the United Force, of which 
Mr. d'Aguiar , an impor>tani businessman of Georgetown, is the leader. lit 
is difficult to escape the hypothesis that oonsidera~ions of race are to some 
extent responsible for poliitical affiliati ons and loyarlties, a~uhough it must 
be stated that many East Indians suppor,t M r. Burnham',s parity and many 
Africans owe allegiance to Dr. Jagan's party. The various poHtical parties 
are of recent birth and, being still in the formative period, the convictions 
and loyalties of their members are somewhat superficial and persional. 

28. We found Little evudence of any racial segregaition in the social liife 
of ~he country and in Georgetown. BaS!t Indians and Africans seemed to 
mix and associa te with one another on terms of the greatest cordiality, 
though it was clear tJhat the recent disturbances and the racial twiS't given 
to them by some of the unprincipled and self-seeking poliiticians had intro
duced silighrt, but it is hoped, transient over-l1:ones of doubt and reserve. 
Among the inhabitant s of Georgetown there is, of course, always present 
the danger that hosi~ile and anti-racial sentiments may be aroused by a 
clash of 1Jhe hopes and ambitions of rival poljticians. We draw attention to 
this posis-ibility because tihere have been indications of such frict ion in the 
paS!t, although, as will appear in the oounse of this report, the disturbances 
of February 16th did not originate in a racial conflict, nor did they develop 
into a trial of strength between the Bast Indians and the Arfr'ican,s. 

CHAPTER II 

RECENT POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

29. The polilii.cal hisitory of Britis,h Guiana and a narrative of the con
&titutional development of the country are fully and admirably set out in 
the Report of the Constitufron Commission 1950-51, presided over by 
Sir E. J . Waddington,* and we need only refer ,to a few recent events which 
are releviarut tlo t!he subject matter and purpose of ,the present inquiry. 

30. The emergence of political consciousness in British Guiana dates 
from 1947, when in the posit war period the colonial territories elsewhere 
were invested with a su,bstantial measure of self-government, and it was not 
unnatural for the British Guianese to hope for a share of the responsibility 
and fruition of governmental power. Dr. Jagan entered the field of politics 

* Colonial No. 280. 
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at this time, wi,th all the en,thusiaSIID of a young man of 29, fresihly returned 
fr.om America where he had qualified as a dellltist. Wh.i1e theire he had 
married Janet Rosenburg, an American citizen of Czech extraction who was 
believed to be a confirmed communi•Sit. A few years later he formed the 
People's Progressive Party, popularly known as P.P.P. The party profeissed 
a leftist ideology, and to make as extensive an appeal as possible, it 
declared its a,ims to be self-government oor the oountry and raising tJhe 
standard of Liv,ing of the common people. Dr. Jagan sought tlhe support 
of a11 racial groups, and in this res.peat be was largely successful. One of 
his staunch supporters, at that time, was Mr. Burnham, a Guianese of African 
ex.traction, who is now the leader of the largest party in opposition, known 
as the People's Natiional Oongres,s. Uni'Versa1 aduH suffrage was one of the 
demands made by the P.P.P., and the Wadding.non Commission reoognrised 
the justness of this claim. While dealing with rhis mat'ter the Commission 
obseirved :-

" Since tlb.e .!_eporrt of the Royal West Inilia Commis'Sion was preseillted, 
universal adult suffrage has been in the minds of the majoriJty of the 
populaiti1on orf the Btii·tish Cariblbean terri'tories an:d it has indeed been 
introduced into many. In British Guiana, therefore, where the standards of 
intelligence and of articulation are in no way below those obtaining in 
these other territories, an indefinite deferment of its introduction would 
cause dissatisfaction ; and the arguments which could justify its being now 
willhheld mUSlt be cogent and bas!ed upon condii-tions which are not to be 
£ound elisewhere.'~ 

and summed up their conclusions as follows: -

" W,e tlheirt,1:ore recommend the inwoduclJion in British Guiana of 
universal adult suffrage at !Jhe age of 21 years for all peroons who are not 
subject tJo the customary di1s,abilities of civic or mental incapacity." 

31. Tihiis recommendation was accepted, and tlhe general election of 
A:Pril, 1953, took piliace on tlhe basis of a universal adu1t suffrage. There 
was, at that time, a bi-camera! legislature consisting of: 

(a) a House of Assembly c:omposed of 24 elected representatives and 
3 ex officio members, 

(b) a State Council composed of 9 members of whom 6 were appointed 
by the Governor in his discretion, 2 on the recommendation of the 
Ministers elected from the House of Assembly and 1 _appointed 
after consultation with the independent and minority party members 
of the House of Assembly. 

There was an Executive Council in which were vested all the essential powers 
under the Constitution. This Council consisted of the Governor as President, 
with a casting vote only, the 3 ex officio members of the House of Assembly, 
6 Ministers chosen by ballot from among the elected members of the House 
of Assembly and a member of the State Council. 

32. The P.P.P. obtained a clear majority in the House of Assembly, and, 
owing to the peculiar composition of the Executive Council, Dr. Jagan and 
his council of ministers were able to dominate its proceedings and decide 
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every issue as they wished. This is how the Robertson Commission of 1954* 
described the situation : -

" In executive matters such decisions were final and the enactment of 
any legislative measure decided upon in Council could be checked finally 
only by the interposition of the Governor's veto after passage through 
both houses. Thus, unless the Governor used the powers reserved to him, 
the Ministers were in control of the effective policy-making body and were 
virtually the Government. Under the Constitution Ministers could be 
removed from the Executive Council only by resolution of the Council 
itself upon the proposal of the Governor, or by resolution of the House 
of Assembly supported by at least two-thirds of the members. The elected 
Ministers were, therefore, in an impregnable position so long as party 
solidarity continued." 
33. A series of events vyhich are set out in detail in the Report of the 

Robertson Commission necessitated the suspension of the Constitution on 
October 9th, 1953, and an interim Government wholly composed of ex officio 
and nominated members was formed. This continued until 1957, when 
elections were again held under the new Constitution which by an Order in 
Council of December, 1956 provided for:-

.(a) a Legislative Council consisting of 14 elected and 11 nominated 
members (instead of 24 elected as previously) and 3 ex officio 
members (as befo;re); 

(b) an Executive Council consisting of 3 ex officio members and 7 elected 
members of the Legislative Council nominated· by the Governor. 

It was originally hoped that by reducing foe strength .of elected members in 
the Legislative Council the risk of mischievous and irresponsible trends 
becoming too assertive or assuming dangerous proportions would be mini
mised. In fact, after the elections the Governor announced that he would 
nominate only 6 members to the Legislative Council and 5 to the Executive 
Council, all of whom woivd be elected members. T he effect was therefore 
to place the elected members in an overall majority in both Councils. There 
,had, in ,the meantime, been a split in the P.P.P. and Mr. Burnham, who 
had been Dr. Jagan's coUeague and supporter since the inception of the 
party, separated from him in 1955, and formed his own party. He was 
content in the beginning to let his party carry the old designation of P.P.P., 
though later this name was altered to People's National Congress or P.N.C. 
as it is commonly referred to. 

34. In the election held in 1957, Dr. Jagan's party secured 9 of foe 14 
elective seats, so that again it was the largest political party in the Legislature, 
though owing to the constitutional changes introduced by the above-mentioned 
Order in Council of December, 1956, the party was no longer in a position 
effectively to carry out its· programme. A constitutional conference was held 
in London in 1960, and lit was agreed that a new constitution should be 
introduced in August 1961

1 
giving British Guiana full internal self-government. 

The British Guiana (Constitution) Order in Council, 1961, was accordingly 
issued. The broad featur~s of the new constitution promulgated under this 
Order and which are now in force are a bi-camera! Legislature and almost 
complete autonomy in internal affairs. The two chambers are s·tyled respec
tively, the Senate and the Legislative Assembly. The Legislative Assembly 

* Cmd. 9274 
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consists of 35 elected members, the Senate or the Upper House consists of 
13 Senators of whom 8 are appointed by the Governor in accordance with 
the advice ,of the Premier and 3 are " appointed by the Governor acting 
after consultation with such persons as, in bis discretion, be considers can 
speak for the political points of view of groups represented in the Legislative 
Assembly by members cons·tituting the minority in the Assembly", and the 
remaining 2 are appointed by the Governor acting in bis discretion. The 
executive power effectively vests in the Council of Ministers consisting of a 
Premier and not more than 9 other Ministers. 

35. The Order in Council provided that "the Council of Ministers shall 
have the general direction and control of the government of British Guiana 
and shall be collectively responsible therefore to the Legislature". 

36. Elections under the new Constitution were held in August, 1961, and 
Dr. Jagan's party won 20 out of the 35 seats. The P.N.C., led by Mr. 
Burnham, won 11 and the United Force, a new party inaugurated in November, 
1960, and led by Mr. d'Aguiar, a prominent businessman of Georgetown, 
won 4. There can be no doubt at all that Dr. Jagan looked upon the result 
of the election as incontrovertible proof of his personal •triumph and a 
complete approval of his policies by the electorate. He had, however, not 
forgotten the events of 1953 when the Government of the Uni:ted Kingdom 
had suspended the constitution because it was feared that the parity in power 
in British Guiana was pursuing a course wih.ich would lead to a dangerous 
crisis both in public order and in the economic field by the wholesale imposi
tion of Marxist ideology on ·the affairs of the country. He, therefore, 
proceeded cautiously, limiiting his activity to the seeking of foreign aid for bis 
country's development plans. He was fully cognisant of the economic needs 
of British Guiana and of the inadequacy of his country's internal resources to 
meeit them. The situation which faced him was somewhat as follows. 

Financial Difficulties 

37. In 1956 an International Labour Office survey had revealed that 
18 per cent of ~he labour force in the country was unemployed and 9 per cent 
was under-employed. A remarkable and not unnatural feature was that of 
the unemployed 41 per cent lived in urban aDeas. A development plan costing 
$91 million had been pDepared, but this was not considered sufficient -to meet 
all the needs of the country ; so in the summer of 1958, Dr. Jagan bad 
suggested increasing the figure of $91 million ito $200 million. He began to 
make attempts to secur.e the neoessary funds from foreign countries. He 
approached a Swiss hank and obtained an offer of a loan of £6 million 
sterling, provided 1he British Government were prepared to guarantee the 
loan. Unfortunately, the British Governm,ent declined t:o entertain the sugges
tion a~ it was against !their policy to guarantee such.loans for Colonial govern
ments. Dr. Jagan was advised to go to Washinglion and make an application 
to the World Bank. To avoid delay he drafted an application while be was 
still in London and sent it to Washington. He made another application 
the same year to the United States Government for a loan from what is called 
the Development Loan Fund. The object of this loan was irrigation and 
road projects. Dr. Jagan discussed the matter with ,the officials of the State 
Depantment in Washington, but he was told that the machinery for advancing 
this loan " had not yet got into full gear ". 
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38. Towards the end of 1958, Mr. John Adler, an economi&t from the 
World Bank, visited British Guiana. In his report he approved of the steps 
Dr. J agan was proposing to take for developing his country and said, " It is 
clear ·to me that Jthe top priorities have been correctly selected. There is no 
question in my mind .that the provision of more agricultural land through 
drainage and irrigation and the improvement and expansion of the trans
portation system, particularly through better and more roads, deserve top 
billing". 

39. Early in 1959, United States Government officials visited British Guiana 
and held further discussions about the economy of the country. In the 
summer of 1959 the United Kingdom Government approved of a five-year 
plan of the order of $110 million for 1960-64 on the advice of Mr. Berrill, a 
Cambridge economisit, who had visited British Guiana early in 1959. 
Mr. Berrill's opinion was that, though .the suggested plan of somewhat modest 
proportions could scarcely meet all the needs of the country, a bigger project 
necessitating the e~penditure of a higher order would impose too heavy a 
burden upon the finances of the coUilltry and stultify itself. The United 
Kingdom Government also conoeded that a more ambitious plan was no 
doubt needed, but was not practicable because: 

(a) the Government of the United Kingdom had other commitments, 
and 

(b) a bigger loan would become too onerous when the time for repayment 
came. 

Dr. J agan enquired whether a lower rate of interest to make the transaction 
less onerous was permissible, but was informed, he told us, that an Act of 
the British Parliament had fixed the raite at 6 per cent per annum, leaving no 
discretion in the matter to the executive authority. We are assured, however, 
that in this respect Dr. Jagan must have been under a misapprehension. The 
British Government's view was in faat that a lower rate of interest was not 
practicable because it would simply involve the United Kingdom Exchequer 
in a greater burden and wou1d in effect be ,the same as increasing the amount 
of the grant. In any case, what was done for British Guiana would have to 
be done for the other territories for which Her Majesrty's Government was 
responsible, and this could not be accepted. In the summer of 1959 there 
were further talks with the World Bank in the United States of America and 
a loan of about U.S.$6 to U.S.$8 million was mentioned for road consitruc
tion. The a.mount, however, was not advanced. Dr. Jagan requested the 
United States Government for the supply of food commodities such as grain, 
wheat flour, stock feeds, etc., on a credit basis. But this, too, was not agreed 
to " because ", according to Dr. Jagan, " the Government officials expressed a 
point of view which was called 'additionality ', that is, that they would only 
give you grains or whateve;r surpluses of food y,ou required based on any 
additional a mounit which you are importing". In other words, any assistance 
given would have to be over and above the existing volume of imports. 
Dr. Jagan next sounded the Expovt and Import Bank .for aid to equip a 
flour mill and a feed mill. The response was not encouraging. The answer 
given was that congressional in'l:eres;ts and Uniited States flour millers were 
likely t,::, be critical of such assistance. He hoped that some economic 
assistance might be forthcoi;ning for a_ ~rainage and irrigation project which 
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he had under contemplation, but in this matter too his hopes were not 
realised. In 1959, the Federal Republic of Germany was also approached 
and there were also discussions in Italy. No substantial results followed these 
discussions, and all that Dr. Jagan was able to obtain was a loan of $2·25 
million which was approved by the World Bank in 1961. This amount, how
ever, was restricted to credit in the private secllor in the fields of agricuI.tural, 
fishery and forestry developmeillt. In 1961, Dr. Jagan and the Minister of 
Trade and Industry visited Canada and the United States of America, while 
the Minister of National Resources visited Germany, Italy and France in 
search .of economic aid. 

40. The ·internal resources of the country were extremely small and 
wholly inadequate to meet the increasing needs of the development pro
grammes. Foreign aid, as is obvious from the distressing narrative given 
above, was not forthcoming. The growing suspicion that Dr. Jagan's 
failure to arouse international sympathy was due to his communist leanings, 
made :the commercial classes of British Guiana apprehensive of the country's 
ifuture and of their own prospects. They began to look elsewhere for 
opportunities to set up and expand their businesses. Thus, a flight of 
capital from British Guiana started. At first, this was gradual, but soon 
more and more financiers were transferring their money and assets to 
other countries. Dr. Jagan, in the course of his statement before us, 
could not give :the exact figure of the assets which were removed from the 
country. He was himself not in British Guiana at the time, but he was 
informed that the flight of capital was substantial, and his Government 
was faced with :the prospect of a country depleted of its present resources 
,and unable either to replenish its losses or to restore its economy by 
external aid. 

Measures adopted 
41. So, in December, 1961, the Government introduced stringent currency 

restrictions, prohibiting the export of liquid assets from the country. 
British Guiana forms part of the sterling area and is also a member of the 
Eastern Caribbean Currency Board. The currency is therefore a regional 
one and up to December, 1961, the holders of Eastern Caribbean dolla,rs 
in British Guiana could only change them into foreign currencies in 
:accordance with .the exchange control regulations then in force in the 
Colony. The new regulations suspended their convertibility into sterling. 
Financial restrictions have been imposed and do indeed exist in many other 
:countries, and have come to be accepted as a necessary feature of the 
present-day complexity of international economics. Nevertheless, the action 
of Dr. Jagan's Government in suspending convertibility into sterling with
out, it may be added, prior consultation with the Eastern Carribean Currency 
Boord, gave rise to considerable alarm and resentment. 

42. In addition to these difficulties, the Finance Minister was faced with 
the immediate need for $15 million for certain extraordinary expenses and 
to meet increases in the cost of certain services. The Government had agreed 
to increase the salaries of civil serv.ants and for this purpose an additional 
sum of $3·5 million was required. The Government also needed $2·5 million 
for ,tb.e repayment of certain loans, and $1·5 million for extr:a expenditure on 
sea defences, the maintenance of roads and improvements to the aerodrome, 
which were long overdue. 
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43. Provision had to made for this money in some manner during the 

year 1962. At Dr. Jagan's invitation, Mr. Kaldor, a well known economist 
of considerable experience who had served on the United Kingdom Tax 
Commission and had advi:sed the Governments of India, Ceylon, Mexico 
and Ghana, was invited to consider· the problem and suggest" ways and 
means of raising additional revenue. · The budget for 1962 was prepared 
upon the basis of his recommendations and on January 31st, 1962, .this 
budget was presented to the Legislative Assembly by Dr. Jacob, Minis.ter 
of Finance, who opened his speech by observing that the ground was "being 
laid to strengthen our economic position and raise living standards by 
accelerating the rate of ,economic growth through our own ,efforts". He 
pointed out that, though for a poor and underdeveloped country external 
aid was an absolute necessity, self-help was even more important because 
foreign aid was no substitute for self-determination. He drew attention 
to •the fact that the prevailing tax structure was biased tin favour of the 
richer and propertied classes, therefore " an impartial system of progressive 
taxation which distributes the burden equitably between those who derive 
income from property and those who get their incomes from work is an 
urgent necessity". He, accordingly, proposed some new taxes, the burden 
of which was to fall on the higher income groups only. He proposed a 
capital gains tax, an annual tax on property and a ta,x on gifts. In addition 
to these, he proposed certain measures for preventing the evasion and 
avoidance of taxes. He also proposed a new mode of assessing the minimum 
measure of income tax in respect of commercial transactions. He proposed 
that the minimum income df a businessman should be deemed to be 2 per 
cent of his annual turnover irrespective of whether his business had shown a 
profit or a loss, but wherever there was a loss it was to be set off against 
profits in the subsequent years. It will be seen, a t once, that this measure 
was aimed at dishonest businessmen who reported a loss year after year 
although their business cont inued to flourish. Another unusual provision 
in the Bill was a reduction of the advertising allowance to one-quarter of 
one per cent of the total turnover. This was intended to prevent unnecessary 
waste on prest ige advertising and the consequent reduction in the income 
tax payable. In order to increase the flow of resources for development 
purposes, a scheme of com.J?ulsory savings was also to be introduced. This 
scheme contemplated a deduction at source equivalent to a contribution 
of five per cent of wage and salary income in excess of $100 a month and 
10 per cent of other income in lieu of Government bonds redeemable after 
a period of seven years. 1These measures were not calculated to yield the 
full addiitonal amount of $15 million required and the balance had still to 
be ra:ised. The Minister of Finance therefore proposed an increase in the 
import duty on certain goods which he considered were not necessities 
of life, e.g., alcoholic drinks, tobacco, concentrates for non-alcoholic 
drinks, tea, motor spirit, perfumes, co9Jlletics, the more expensive 
dress fabrics, footwear, glassware, chinaware, jewellery, radios, 
refrigerators and motor cars. He also proposed some increases on 
certain types of food for which adequate substitutes were ava:ilable ,jn the 
country, e.g., meat, fish, butter, cheese, fruit, fruit juices, jams, etc. There 
was also an increase in the excise duties on mm and 'other ·spirits and on 
beer. 
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44. Tille Miniister for Fiinrance ,po:inited out tihat ltlhese cliutiies and taxes wou<ld 
not impose any hardship on ,the people of ,the lower inoome groups and 
that the increa•se in :the urban consumer prfoe index would be only one 
per cent. He hoped, in this manner, to incr,ea:se the country's revenues by 
:aibout $8 million. He also scaled dOIWil the figure of $15 miJlion whloh in 
his original esltrimate was necoosary to meet -the increase in the reourrent 
expenditure. 

Opposition to the Budget Proposals 

45. The budget provoked fierce opposition from several quarters and 
was made the exouse tfor -sustained and increa,singly host:iile demonstrations 
against !Dr. Jagan and ihis Government. Lt wiiH lbe seen that there was 
nothing deeply vicious or destructive of economic security in the budget. 
I1 bad been drawn u,p on the advice of ian ex;per.ienced economist, who could 
not be s·aid to rhave any CommuruiSlt preposseSSiions. The budget won 
immediate a,pp11oval from many ,persons. The New York Times said in 
an editorial that the budget was courageous and economically sound. The 
London Times in a foading article observed "The immediate problem for 
tJhe Pr,ime Minister, Dr. J,agan, is how to win some acceptance for his 
economic proposals which a,re courageous and certainly not far from what 
Guiana mlll9t have". Sir Jock Ca,mpbeH, .ChWilman of Booker Bros., said 
"It olearly was in -irutention a serious attempt by ,the Government to ge.t 
to gr1ps with rthe tfo11miooble economic .problems of the country by a hard 
programme of ,se1f-helip. It was radical-what ,have the ,people of Br~ti'Sh 
Gu~ana got to be coruservat!ive a:bout---'but not confiscatory". Senator Tasker 
of Bo'Okers in Britirui Gruiana gave his own opinion about the budget by 
saying "We asseS'Sed it ias a realistic attempt to grnpple with the economic 
problems of B.ritisih Guiana". But there was a seotlion of the press in 
British Guiana itself, which was strongly, almost viciously, critical of the 
budget. The Daily Chronicle, which is under the effective oontrol of Mr. 
d'Agllliar, leader of ,the U.F., and Argosy, wtbich iiis also hostile to Dr. Jagan, 
opened their assauJlit on :the day lfollow-ing the rintroduction of the budget. 
The Chronicle -sand that the Govemmen,t was going to squeeze dollars from 
the workers, and a few days later ,it carried a headll,ine "Tax Avalanche will 
Crush Working Olas,ses ". Ano1lher headline stated "Slave Wmp Brudget" 
and went on to say "Budget is 'Marxist'. A vindictive and malicious 
spirit prowls through ithe Budget". A week afiter <the introductiion of the 
budget, The Chronicle printed a letJter on the "Iniqu,itous Budget" which 
contained the exhortation " Stir you'l'seilves, down with ,this ,shameful budget, 
down wi!ih the Government". Two days later there was another letter 
proclaiming " Budget will bring misery to ,country " and ending " This is a 
trodden demooraoy. Let's unite and fight for oor rtights ". 

46. It is unnecessary to multiply quotations, and it will be sufficient to 
say that in the course of the days which followed the introduction of the 
budget in the Assembly, the vohune of opposition in a section o.f the press 
continued to incroose. Wba<t was the Teiason an:d basis of this opposition? 
If Dr. Jaga11's budget was a realistic attempt to grapp1e with the economic 
problems of his country and if it was not confisaatocy, there was really no 
reason for such strong hostil,ity on the ,part of the press and ithe two political 
parties which were avrayed against . Dr. Ja,gan. In our view, the reason is 
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to be sought in political riva1ries and a feeling ,that- Dr. J agan had strong 
communist tendencies and that if he were left in power his Government 
would proceed to enact measures injurious to the proprietary r-ights of the 
upper classes •and businessmen. Dr. Jagan had, with increasing vigour, 
dominated the :political .stage of British Guiana since ibis entry upon it in 
1947. There was a ceiitain glamour about him, emanating from his youthf.ul 
exuberance and a zeal which is characteristic of dedkated men. He seemed 
to possess a sense of purpose and a determination to work for his country
men's freedom and their mater,i.al progress. The people voted for him 
and every time he stJood for election, he and his party ,seoured the liargest 
number of seats in the Legislative Assembly. But wi,th all his energy and 
his honesty of purpos•e -he lacked <the experience <Of a practical politician. 
He failed to understand that some at any rnte of bis supporters were not 
content to remain as mere adjuncts to him, they wanted the recogni,tion 
of their own individual me11its and longed for the frni,ti,on of po1itical 
rewards. This, they must have felt , wais well-nigh impossible so long as 
they remained Dr. Jagan's satellites. In 1953 the constitution was sus
pended and all political parities were obliged to take a compulsory holiday. 
The Inter:irm Government, however, could not oontinue for ever, and sooner 
or later a tiime would ,come when political parties would once more be 
called upon to pl,ay their respective parts. Irt was, therefore, important 
to make adequate provision for that eventuality. Dr . Jagan's politics and 
his line of conduct had brought the country's progress to an ignominious 
halt and yet the P.P.P. had undoubtedly a hold upon the people. The 
Rober tson Commission had commented upon -this aspect of British Guianese 
politics and said " the implications of communist influence in the present 
leadership of the pa,rty are not yet .fully understood by the ordinary people 
in British Guiana, and although some of the more discernin,g may have 
withdrawn their support, it i,s the general belief that the P.P.P. could retain 
all -the charaoteristics wh~·oh make it incapable of intelligent government 
and yet still rely on securing a majority if elections were held in the near 
future on a sirnilair franchise " . 

47. Some p eople undoubtedly thought that a less rullhless type of freedom 
and equality might be more desirable, or at any irate, more practicable. 

48. Mr. Burnham left Dr. Jragan in 1955, as the ,re.sult, he told us, of a 
" crude ·.interpretati·on of ideological differences " between him and Dr. Jagan 
and, as far as hrs rparty is concerned, since his 1separation from !Dr. Jagan, 
signs of raci,al awareness have -been observable, though happily so far 
this awa reness has not developed into consdous or active ,hostility between 
the Bast Indian1s and the Akicans. Art: tthe general electlion of 1957, the 
phrnse Apaan fh(JJlt meaning "is,upporlt y\our own people" w:as heard for 
,the first time and in November, 1960, a new party, the United Force, or 
U.F. as i t is usuaMy referred t'o, was inaugurart•ed and Mr. d'Aguiar was 
chosen as i1ts leader. Tlhe pollitical dii.fferences between tihe U.F. and the 
P.P.P. have been srt:a1ed by Mr. d'Aguiar and Senator Anne Jarcliim. The 
list of their gJ;ievances against the P.P.P. is li:tltle mor•e than a narrative of 
personal frustration. The U.F. was not opposed to independence, almhou~ 
when the pr oposa1l jjor aippoinlbing a Com,ti'tution Oommitltee was mooted 
in the Legirua'1live Assembly, Mr. d'Aguiar and his party staged a diiamatic 
walk out. The U.F. wanted a refere~dum to be he1d on the question of 
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independence . . They objected to the words" Freedom Year" being s·tamped 
on all looters sent through tihe Posit Office and oo 1962 being described as 
Freedom Year in many letters and documeruts issued from governmenrt 
offices. They als,o objected tJO t!he Artorney-General's seemingly arrogant 
attitude in reference to the drafit Oonstitution which he bad been asked to 
draw up. He had, on one occasiion, been credited winh the sta1emeDJt that if 
people diid not ]Jke his Oonstitutlion they oould leave the country. What he 
had s'aid, in fuot, was s10mewhat ctifferenrt, and much less proV'Ocative. Then 
again Mr. Jack Ke1shall, a resident of Trinidad, who had been engaged by 
Dr. Jagian as his private secretary, was a source of considerable irritation 
beoause he was an ouJts1der and also because he appears to have beihaved 
in a somewhat arrogianlt manner. Anorther basis of tJhe opposition oo 
Dr. fagan's party was a fear, indeeld a oonvicti,on, that Dr. Jag:an was a 
Oommunisrt: and that tlhe emire ideology of his party was Oommunisit. 
Dr. Jagan himself had not confessed to his political beliefs in unequivocal 
terms but Dr. Jacob, t!he MiniS1ter foir Finance, had in the course of his 
speech in tlhe Legis,Lati<ve As,seimbly on ~th October, 1961, expressed his own 
beliefs in a manner which dearly indicated that he not only beliieved in the 
Oom:munisrt: creed but h!ad the s1ame a,ims as the Communist Panty. In the 
course of his speeich he had S'aid '· My honourable friend, who is a member 
for Georgetown Cemral (Mr. d'Aguiar) has attempted on the floor of this 
House tJO refute Marrism. This is a futi<le attempt. Learned univerisity 
profeS1sors, of course of the bourgeois tradition, profos,srional mercenaries, 
politicians, common viliifiers, ha<ve all .tJried to reifute the unassraDable logic of 
Marxism. Tihey have aH failed". He erided his speech on what he mus•t 
have considerred a high and pierci!lg note of rhetoric: " We will attempt to 
build a new siociety_____,a soci~ty whlic:h exisits in more than one third of t1he 
world tJOdray ; a society in which t!here w.hll be freedom and plenty for 
everybody. That is a genuine socialist society". 

49. Thus, in tlhe beginning of February, the P.N.C. and t:J:ie U.F. were 
ready to launch a determined opposition to Dr. Jagan. 

50. The political professions of the P.N.C. were somewhat vague and 
amorphous. There was a tendency to give a raciail finge to its poliicy. 
Mr. Burnhiam expres,sed tihe opinlion that i,t w:as Dr. Jagan who wias respon
sible £or this unfortunate qevelropmeDJt. He referred to the murder of an 
African supporter of the P.N.C. at Port Mourant, which is the bi,r,th-place 
of Dr. Jagian. He S'aid tlhat the report of this event was sruppressed by the 
senior information officer ait the requesit of 1ihe governmenlt. He als,o referred 
to other acts of violence agiainsrt the supporters of the P.N.C., especia1ly 
in •t!he rlll'al areas where, as we have a,lTeady observed, the East Indian 
popula't!ion was predominant. We do not, however, tlhiink thra't tihere is 

· much subs'tlance in the oonrtention of Mr. Burnham and it seems to us tJhrat 
wooiteverr racial differences existed were btrougihrt about by po1ibical propa
ganda. Tlhese differe,nces do not gio very deep and it is to be remarked 
that there are two African Ministers in Dr. Jagan's Cabinet. The counseil 
of t!he P.P.P. at the Inquiry was an African barrister and some of Dr. Jagan's 
strongeslt oppos~tiion in t!be prioceediings before us came from Ea'S:t Indians. 
Mr. Luckboo, tlhe c.ounsel for tlhe Chamber of Oommerce, Mr. R:ampihal, 
the counsel for the Trade Unions and Mr. Jai Narme Singh, the counsel 
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for the Nwtional Dem:ocra.tic Panty, a!l."e ahl Bast Indians. One of tihe 
mosit vi~orous opponents of Dr. Jagan is another East Indian, Mr. Sankar, 
the T:rade Union leader. lit may be argued tJhiat politics do not enter in~o 
professional corusiiderations w'hen counsel undertiake to appear fio'.l" any party. 
We do no,t wisih to imp~y that racial loyalties woulJd pr~vent an Bast Indiiian 
from appearing fur an African, or an Afuican fuiom taking up the case of an 
Easlt Indian, but we are mer,eily drawing aitterntii,,on no the circumstances 
men1tioned above in order to show tihat there i,s no cleiar~cut division be'tweein 
the races and that although, brioadly speaking, Dr. Jagan\s suppo11ters are 
for tlhe most part East Indians and the supporter s of P.N.C. are drnwn 
mositlly fu.1om the African races, the difference is not rea,lly racial, but 
economic and vocational. ~ already pointed orut, East Ind,ians are for 
the most part agricullturahlsus and they are the supporters of Dr. Jagan. 
In t:'he towns 1Jhe percentage of Af1foan residellitlS is greater than tihe per
centage of Basit Indians. T:he town dwellers support the P.N.C., not because 
their leader is an Aifrican, bu t because they do not apIX'ove of some of the 
socialistic policies of Dr. Jagan which are less fuvourable to town dwellers 
than 1lo tlhe rural popula-tlioi:{. These policies, in their turn, are didbate<l, 
not by the £act of racialism, but because in British Guiana agnicul1ture is 
of primary importance and dev,elopment plans tend to promote agriculture 
in a larger measure 1llran industrial schemes. 

51. The real motive fiorce behind Mr. Bumham's ass,ault was a desire 1lo 
assent himself in public life and esbabhi.sh a more important and more 
rewarding position for himselJf by bringmg about Dr. Jagan's downfall. 
The weapon he e!Illployed 'j1/0S t1he argument thlat the budget contained 
measures calcurated to infli ct hardship upon the workiing classes by 
increasing the oosit of living. So, the argument continued, if Dr. Jagan's 
Government were ahlowed to conbinue in office, furtiher and still more 
oppressive measures W10uld ceroainly be enaoted. The attitude of the U.F. 
was a liittlle more honeSlt and certainly more consisitenJt. This party re,pre
senited ,t1he busiineS1s!IIlen arnd Vhe middfo classes, and these were, no dou,lJt, 
adversely affeoted by the new taxes on capital gains, gi:fits and property 
hold-ingis. The U.F. gen'llinely feared a fuI'ther decline in the.fr ves1teid 
interests if Dr. Jagan's Government continued to remain in charge of the 
country's affairs. They naturally resented the socialistic, if not communistic, 
leanings of Dr. Jagan. The Daily Chronicle supported ,this campaign of 
criticising the budget and discrediting Dr. Jagan, and developed an increas
ingly hostile attack upon the Government. Mr. d'Aguiar, in the course of 
his statement before us, protested that he never interfered with the editorial 
policy of the newspaper ; but the fact remains that his share holding enabled 
him to exercise effective control over the paper and the editor's transparent 
Joyalty to his employer and principal compelled the latter to criticise tbe 
editor for not criticising him (Mr. d'Aguiar) enough. This reprimand was, 
no doubt, administered in order to remind his employee that he must at least 
give a semblance of being independent and not carry his argument so far 
into the realms of absurdity as to invite the imputation of being a mere 
supine hireling. Mr. d' Aguiar based his attack on arguments similar to those 
advanced by the P.N.C. and proclaimed that the budget was an oppressive 
measure and the clearest proof of Dr. Jagan's Marxist ideology and his 
dictatorial methods. The contradiction implicit in a measure being both 
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Communist in substance and oppressive of the workers was not a matter 
which troubled Dr. Jagan's opponents, for political slogans are not in
frequently lacking in logic and the multitude to whom they a,re addressed 
does not possess the faculty of discerning an incongruity or fallacy in what 
their leaders expound before them. 

52. A passing reference may here be made to a matter which is deaH with 
more fully in a subsequent part of this report. The P.N.C. challenged the 
election of several P.P.P. candidates on grounds which are available under 
The Legislature (Appointment, Election and Membership Controversies) 
Ordinance, 1961. One of the~e petitions succeeded and the P.P.P. member 
for Houston was unseated. A by-election to fill the resulting vacancy has, 
however, not been held and the Premier has been exploring ways and means 
of validating the election of the P.P.P. candidate and thus circumventing the 
order of the court whereby he was unseated. This infelicitous handling of a 
delicate situation was an open invitation to criticism of a vituperative·type. 

CHAPTER III 

ECONOMIC DISCONTENT 

53. A brief reference has already been made to the rising cost of living 
and the inadequacy of the country's resources to finance development plans 
aimed at increasing the material wealth of the people and providing better 
~menities for them. A more detailed examination of this matter is now 
necessary as economic discontent played an important part in fermenting the 
agitation which led to the disturbances of February 16th, in Georgetown. 

Civil Servants 

54. Let us fir1st take the case of the Civil Servants, who in British Guiana 
are members of a well-organised body called the British Guiana Civil Service 
Association, affiliated to the Trades Union Council. The last revision of 
their salaries took place in 1954 on the recommendation of the Hands-Jakeway 
Commission. In the course of the next three years the cost of living index 
rose from 277 to 300 and the British Guiana Civil Service Association 
(B.G.C.S.A.) asked for an increase in salaries. The Government appointed 
a Commission presided over by Mr. Gorsuch to enquire into the matter, but 
owing to a difference of opinion between <the B.G.C.S.A. and the Government, 
the B.G.C.S.A. declined to take part in the proceedings of the Commission 
and rejected its recommendations. The Government, for their part, did not 
think rt fit to implement the report and matters remained as they were for 
another four years. In 1961 another body, known as the Guillebaud Com
mission, was appointed to review " wages, salaries and conditions of service 
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'~ in the Public Service of British Guiana". This Commission found that there 
was considerable substance in the grievances of the Civil Servants and 
observed: 

" The cost of living has increased since 1954 by something of the order 
of 10 per cent; there have been increases in wages and salaries in com
mercial and other forms of employment in the country ; and the remunera
tion of those in the Public Service in other parts of the Caribbean has 
risen in many cases. . . . 

" There can be no question as to the strength of the feeling of dissatis
faction which prevails throughout the Public Service in this country. We 
have heard much evidence on these matters not only from Staff Associations, 
but also from the <thirty-three Heads of Departments, whom we have 
personally and separately interviewed. As a result of this we have reached 
the conclusion that during the last two years there has been a widespread 
decline in the morale of the Service, particularly in its lower and middle 
sections. Much time is being wasted in the discussion and ventilation of 
grievances, and the efficiency of the Service as a whole is becoming 
impaired." 

55. The Commission made a number of recommendations involving a total 
increase of $2·5 million in the expenditure upon salaries and wages of Civil 
Servants. The report was submitted to the Government on July 29th, 1961, 
and was published in September the same year. The B.G.C.S.A. generally 
accepted the recommendations. There was, however, considerable delay in 
implementing the sugge&tions regarding the increases of salaries and the final 
decision of the Government was postponed more than once. In the meantime 
the Civil Service continued to agitate for the suggested increases. In 
November, representatives of the B.G.C.S.A. met the Minister for Finance. A 
few days later a report appeared in the newspapers that according to a 
spokesman of the Gov,ernment ,the Treasury was empty, and this naturally 
caused consternation among the Civil Servants. The Association decided to 
hold what are called " whistle stop meetings " at various places. Prolonged 
negotiations and a period ,of attrition followed, but the Civil Servants were 
unable -to obtain anything beyond promises from the Government. In 
December, Mr. Benn, who was acting as Premier during Dr. Jagan's temporary 
absence, promised •earnest oonsideration of the Civil Servants' demands, but 
said that lack of funds was a handicap. On December 12th, the Association 
held a meeting which was attended by a large number of its members, and 
on the following day the Government announced increases in salaries with 
effect from 1st January, 1961. There was, however, no indication of when 
payment would be made and a request for interim payment was not accepted. 
On December 18th, a general meeting was held in the Town Hall of George
town and those preseD!t insisted on interim payment ; they even criticised 
Mr. Stoll, the President of the Association, for being ineffective. Mr. Stoll 
promptly tendered his resignation. This, however, was not accepted and he 
was requested to carry on negotiations on behalf of the Association. On 
December 21st, another deputation met the Minister for Finance. The 
Minister said that no interim payment was possible. Another meeting of 
the Association took place immediately afterwards at which it was abundantly 
clear that: tempers were getting more and more frayed. On one occasion 
Mr. Stoll had told Mr. Benn, the acting Premier, that the situation was very 
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tense. He referred .to the possibility of a strike and admitted that the Govern
ment was no doubt in a pos~tion to defeat the Association, but in any ev,ent 
a great deal of damage oo both parties would result from a clash of this 
nature. 

56. On January 2nd, 1962, there was another meeting between the Finance 
Minister and the representatives of the Staff Associations at which the 
Government conceded the salary increases recommended by the Guillebaud 
Commission, but at the same <time made a great number of changes in its 
detailed recommendations which largely neutralised the good effect of its 
tardy decision. Even on this occasion the question of salaries was not finally 

. disposed of_. Further meetings followed but the Association failed to obtain 
satisfaction in respect of any of its major demands. So, at the beginning of 
February, the Civil Servants were in a very sullen mood. They had ofte.n 
thought of holding public demonstrations and even of going on strike. The 
Government was probaibly doing the best in the circumstances, but handi
capped as it was by lack of funds and its incapacity to make quick and 
far-reaching decisions, it was unable to give adequate satisfaction rto its Civil 
Service. Lt is important to note that there was a very considerable measure 
of deep discontent, amounting almost to a sense of resentment among the 
Civil Servants, and in the beginning of February ,they were ready to take 
drastic steps in order to ventilate their grievances and have them redressed. 

Other Government Servants 

57. The lower paid Government servants had unions of their own. There 
were in all five separa.te bodies-

(i) the Post Office Workers' Union (P.O.W.U.) 
(ii) the Medical Employees' Union (M.E.U.) 

{iii) the Trans.port Workers' Union (T.W.U.) 

(iv) the Public Works, Pure Water Supply and Sea Defence Workers' 
Union (P.W.S.S.D.W.U.) 

(v) the Government Employees' Union (G.E.U.) 

These five unions comprised a Federation of the UJUons of Government 
Employees (F.U.G.E .). Mr. Jackson was the President of this Federation and 
also of the P.O.W.U. The case of these employees was almost exaotly similar 
to the case of the Civil Servants considered above. Their fomunes had passed 
through the same vicissitudes as the fortunes of the better paid Civil Servants. 
The findings of the Hands-Jakeway Commission had been applicable to them; 
they, too, had declined to co-operate with the Gorsuch Commission; a strike 
by them in 1959 had persuaded the Government to offer a slight increase in 
their salaries, but this was not considered adequate. Ever since 1954 the 
minimum daily wage of a Gov,ernment employee had remained stationary at 
the figure of $2.52, though :the cost of living had increased by a:bout IO per 
cent. In 1959, the Governme.nt proposed a revised figure of $2.75 which 
would have fully counter~balanced the rise in prices, but the workers wanted 
to impmve their standard of living and insis.ted on a minimum wage of $4.50, 
to which the Government was not agreea,ble. The F.U.G.E., however, 
accepted the Government's offer for th,e time being and signed an Agreement 

,in December, 1959. In this Agreement it was provided that the dispute 
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~ regarding wages would be referred to the Whitley Council, a body which 
resolved trade disputes and differences between the Government and its 
employees. The Whitley Oouncil gave its award in November, 1960, 
r,eoommending a minimum wage of $3.04. 

58. The Government accepted 1the recommendation and agreed to pay $3.04 
with effect from November 29th, 1960, the date of the Whitley award. But 
the Federation was not satisfied with this and, taking their stand on l!he argu
ment that their claim bad arisen on the date mentioned in .the Agreement 
signed in December, 1959, \tanted the higher wage to become effective from 
April 1st, 1959. This dispute relating to the award of the Whitley Council 
taking effect retrospectively could not be resolved, and it remained a source 
of ctiscontenlt and resootment. In September, 1961, came the report of the 
Gui:Nebaud Oomm:issi1on and 1Jhe Federaitiion wanted the poirnt:is of difference 
between the Government and its employees arising out of tbis report also to 
be referred to the Wbit!l,ey Council. Negoltiations conlttinrued till the end of 
January, 1962, without bearing any fruit, and on 31st January F.U.G.E. 
repeaited its demainds in a letter addres,sed to the Secratiary to the Treasury. 
After some correspondence, the Minister for Finance agreed to meet the 
re,presentatives of the Federation on 12tJh February, on which dart:e he was 
al\S'o meetiing t!he representatives of the Civil Service Ass1ociation. 

59. Therefore, a.t the beginruing of February almoslt fue entire body of 
Government empJ,oyoos, including the lower as well as t'he higher paid 
officials, were in a sltate of extreme discontelllt amounrting almost to bi1Jter 
reseDJtment against the Govelrnment. 

Trade Employees and Factory Workers 

60. In add!ition 1Jo the Government serv,ants there was a vast body of 
trade employees and flao1Jory workers whose feelings and aODivlit,ies great ly 
contdbuited to t!he di~tlulibances of 16illh February. In their case tihere appears 
to have been no old standing, defiDJite and clearcut grievance against 
Dr. Jiagan's Government a~d l!heir host•i1ity began with, and was fiounded 
upon, ce1111ain provis!ioIJls of the budget which dlirectly affected t!h,e work!ing 
clas,ses. In tlhe beginning 1iheir cri1ri.c.i!sm was confined tlo the scheme for 
compu1sory savings aod tb1e addii·tionaJ mxes on consumer goods, ~hough, 
later, income tiax ailil1:nyances and the reduction of advertis,ing ex,penses wer-e 
also taken up as objeotliona~e items in tlhe budget. 

61. A word may now be s1aid about the nart:ure and implications of tihe 
savli.ngs S1Cheme. The idea was n,ot altogether nove[ arnd bad already been 
exp~oited in certain Latin-American countries, e.g., Brazil and also in 
Ghana. The proposal was oo the effect that every wage earn-er whose salary 
exceeded $100 per moruth would be required to make a contribution of 
5 per cenlt of his income anp this amount would be credited to bis account 
and he would be given bonds of an equal value. The bonds would carry 
rtax..free inlterest at tJbe ra,te of 3¾ per cent per annum and would be 
encasha:ble at the end of seven years, except in cerrt:ain special cases sillch 
as the death of t!he collitrtibultlor, when the bonds could be cashed earlier. 
This scheme was initerprete9- as a wholly unjusti.fied incursion into personal 
property and individual liberty. The fact that, except in mre cases, the 
bonds could not be cashed till the expiry of seven years, savoured of an 
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expropriaitory measure and it was said that only slaves could be compelled 
to save their earnings in this manner. There were not wantting malicious 
critics of tlhe Government who suggested that the bonds would uLtimately 
be confiscated. 

62. W:ith regard tlo the taxes on consumer goods, no one paused to think 
~haJt tJhey entailed an increiase of only 1 per cent in the cost of living, 
because in aotual fact the smiation was aggravated when most shopkeepers 
promptly raised the ptlces not only of those goods upon w'hiich the import 
duty had been increased, but aksro of other goods whiich had not come 
within the purview of the budget. Moreover, 11he increases were in ailmos,t 
every instance more than the actual increase in the import duty. The aLl
round higher pdces were naturally ascribed to the radical pro~sions of tlhe 
budget. 

63. Increased t!axes at aJil ttimes and in a<ll places bring aboUlt a stiffening 
of aittitudes to,wiards tihe Government, and Dr. J1ag1am. and his Council of 
Mini,s,ters musrt have expected some adverse oommenit and even a cert'ain 
meas,ure of opposition. But the aative hostililty and the viirulent propaganda 
wh:ich the budget proVIQked cannot be attributed entirely to an objective 
consideration of the new tax proposa1s or tio their effect upon the economic 
life of the worlcing cLa,sses. There is very little doubt that, despite tlhe loud 
protes,mtions of the trade union leaders to the contrary, pol~tical affinities 
and aspirations played a large part in shaping their policy and formulating 
'their programme of offering res'is'l!ance to tlhe budget and making a deter
mined efliont tlo change tihe gioverru:nent in office. 

64. I,t has been proved beyond all doublt that the three nros:t important 
trade unionislls, Mr. lJshmael, ~ - Jackson and Mr. Sankar, were deeply 
involved in po!ii.tics. Indeed, when Mr. Sankar, AS&ist,ant Geneiral Secreltary 
of the Man Power Citizens' Association (M.P.C.A.) was ques,tioned upon 
the point, he could not deny tlhe close connection between politics and the 
trade union movement. He was asked if there was good relationship 
between the M.P.C.A. and the P.P.P. His reply was " The M.P.C.A. tried 
to be realiSlt'ic in its approach to the govemmenrt: of the day. The P.P.P. 
has gone out of iM way to be cr.itical and destroy the union". A little 
later when he was asked if t:bere was any introduction of politics in a 
meeting of ~he T.U.C., the witness admitted " Well, it is unavoidable, 
because on the General Council we have all bbree of the main political 
pai,ties represented. We have Mr. Burnham from the P.N.C. ; we have 
froµi the P.P.P. Mr. Chiase, President of the Senate, and Mr. George Henry; 
an4 :from the U.F. rthe two defeated candidates, Mr. Bollton and 
Mr. Cnitchlow " . Mr. Sankar, in the course of his examination, expressed 
his SltJ1ong sense of reseilltmerut at whrut he said wias an attempt of the P.P.P. 
to {nfluence the trade uni,ons. lit is Slignifi,carut llhiat tthe Saw-mil,l and Fore:s,t 
Workers' Un:ion did not join the s,trik:e. The fact that Vhe President of this 
Uni,on is Mr. Henry, who stood as a P.P.P. candidate at the last election, 
can scarcely be a mere coincidence. Tihe question of Mr. Henry's elect,ion 
wihl be deialit witrh more fiuhly in a later pant of ·this repont, and here iJt is 
sufflden't to recall tlhat Mr. Remy was declared S1Ucces-sful, but h:is election 
wais sdt aslide by run o,rder of a Judge of the High Oorurt wlbio fuund upon an 
election peViltion thait the electlion was a'titended with certain i,r,regularities. 
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65. MT. Jackson, the Presiidenit of the F.U.G.E., used no be, as he admitted, 
"dose to tlhe P.P.P.". He lalter joined the P.N.C. and became i1ts Secre,tary. 
He r,esligned the Secrelllarysh:ip, but his pollitical loya~ty no doubt continues, 
because throughout his evidence a strong anti-P.P.P. slant was noticeable. 
Mr. Ishmael, the President of the B.G.T.U.C. and General President of the 
M.P.C.A., vehemently denied any association with politics. There is, however, 
no doubt at all that his conduct during the period of the disturbances was 
actuated by a strong feeling of animosity towards the Premier and Mr. 
Hubbard, a Minister of Dr. Jagan's Cabinet. His dislike of Mr. Hubbard 
was manifested by an incident relating to ,the strike of the Electric Power 
House workers. Mr. Hubbard, who was the Minister in charge, had issued 
a circular to the workers telling them that they were members of an essential 
service and therefore it was illegal for them to strike. He made an oblique 
reference to Mr. Ishmael, who, however, was not named in the circular, and 
Mr. Ishmael was greatly piqued at the somewhat derogatory suggestion that 
JJ.O election o:E a certain trade union had been held because the President 
would not have been able to get a majority of votes. The words used were: 
" Further the M.P.C.A. is unable to secure a strike of sugar workers, which 
constitute the bulk of its membership, and indeed its President is not able 
to face an election in his union". Mr. Ishmael explained that the President 
referred to was himself. At the Electric Power House, Mr. Hubbard tried 
to get the workmen to continue their work. This was a perfectly legitimate 
thing to do, but it seemed to have incensed Mr. Ishmael, who spoke of it 
in the following terms in the course of his examination : 

"Mr. H ubbard was called or was informed and came up and sneaked 
behind me and attempted to get 'the workers to change their minds about 
not working and not going on strike. And he didn't only do that ; I was 
very shocked when I came outside with the last one behind me to find 
'that he had taken some of ,the men standing outside into the plant. Not 
only was he trying to tell them to work but he was saying all kinds of 
things. He called me a capitalist stooge. He said I was bought over 
by d'Aguiar and bought over by the big businesses and he told the workers 
to get me off the premises." 

This statement shows the extent of acrimonious hostility which entered Mr. 
Ishmael's thoughts and actions in his dealings with the members of the 
Governmell't. He could not deny that there were several prominent union 
leaders who are politicians. He mentioned the names of Chase, Agard, 
Burnham, Bolton, Henry and Kirton. Nothing illustrates more clearly the 
close collaboration between the trade unions and the political leaders during 
'the disturbances than ,the agreement about a meeting which took place on 
the Parade Ground on the evening of February 14th. The trade unions had 
:obtained a police permit to hold a meeting between the hours of 6 and 
10 p.m. The P.N.C. applied for a similar permit, but were informed that 
a permit had already been issued to the T .U.C. Thereafter, the two bodies 
agreed to divide the time so that the meeting of the trade unions was held 
from 6 to 8 p.m., and of the P.N.C. from 8 to 10 p.m. Both these meetings 
were aimed at securing the support of the masses for the anti-Jagan agitation. 
Mr . .Ishmael himself made the announcement ait the T.U.C. meeting that a 
P.N.C. meeting would follow. Willen questilOned about this point, he said 
" Yes, I did [say] at the very commencement that our meeting was going to 
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be short and the P.N.C. would be taking over the meeting. They were not 
to take it to mean that there was any affiliation or collaboration between 
the P.N.C. and the T.U.C. I mentioned that it was just a question that 
'they had applied for permission and had been refused, that we had had 
permission for a long period of time and we did not need all the time, so 
we intended to give rt to them". 

66. It is needless to comment on the strain upon one's credulity exercised 
by Mr. Ishmael's statements. Mr. Ishmael used to be a member of the 
P.P.P. until 1950 and stood for the Legislative Assembly as an independent 
,candidate in 1953. In 1961 he again offered himself as an independent 
candidate but withdrew before the election was held. He took part in two 
discussions at the headquarters of the U.F. in order to consolidate the elements 
opposing the Government and bring about a single Opposition Party in 
the country. On the morning of Black Friday (February 16th) he held 
discussions with Messrs. Chase, Vernon, Henry, etc., who are prominent 
politicians. Mr. Burnham himself is not free from a sense of loyalty to 
the T.U.C. Indeed, he was one of the delegates at the T.U.C. meeting. Thes,e 
facts make nonsense of the reiterated protests of the ,trade union leaders 
that they were at all times anxious to keep their organisation completely 
free from all political influences. We have drawn a1:tention ,to these circum
stances in order to point out the extent to which the economic discontent 
of the country was influenced and helped by personal and private grievances. 
This phenomenon, we may at once concede, is not a peculiarity of British 
Guianese public life and is to be observed in all parts of the world and 
among all peoples. 

67. We therefore see that in the beginning of February there were arrayed 
against the Government the political parties in -Opposition and also a very 
large body of the workers and civil servants, all carrying their respective 
grievances against the Government. It was not long before these forces 
combined to form a veritable torrent of abuse, recrimination and vicious 
hostility directed against Dr. Jagan and his Government, and each day gave 
fresh vigour to the agitation. 

CHAPTER N 

THE DISTURBANCES 

68. At the beginning of the second week of February, there were signs of 
a gathering storm. T.here arose in certain quarters an apprehension that 
something untoward ,might follow, if not directly result, from the mounting 
agitation engineered by :the political leaders of the opposition parties. From 
February 9, onward, the intensity and the frequency of anti-Government 
demonstrations increased and it becomes necessary from this stage to give a 
more detailed narrative of the events whiah culminated in the fierce outburst 
of February 16, a day which came populady to be known as Black Friday. 
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69. On February 9, the Government was expected to make a statement 
relating to the appOilltment of a Commi!ttee to consider the draft Constitution 
for British Guiana. Long before the Assembly Session was due rto begin a 
crowd had begun to gather in front of the Public Buildings as the Assembly 
Chamber is called. Assistant Commissioner of Police De Abreu, saw a 
crowd of about 400 seeking admission to the chamber. The public gallery 
could accommodate no more than 118 and De Abreu had to c1ose the door 
against the rest who remained standillg outside, disappoillted and obviously 
discontent~d. Inside the chamber the proceedings commenced with ,the 
Minister of ¥mance making a statement that " in order that the Government 
may give careful consideration to all of the representations received, it is 
proposed to defer consideration of the Second Reading of the Appropriation 
Bill to a date to be announced. Discus,sions will ibe held immediart:ely with all 
persons and organisations so that the Budget may be debated in the House 
without undue delay " . So the debate scheduled to take place on February 12 
was postponed to an unspecified date. The government hoped that this act 
of ·procrastinart:ion would, ill some measure at least, al.lay the fears of the 
Opposition and placate the agitators. 

70. The Premier then proceeded to move a resolution having reference 
to the fort:hco,ming Constitutional Conference, due then to be held ill London 
in May, for the purpose of fixing a date for the inauguration of Independence 

~ in British Guiana. H e pointed out ,that as suggested ill a despatch by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies " the Conferenoe should be an all party 
Conference ", so he (the Premier) proposed a Committee of 16 members of 
whom ,eight would ibe drawn from :the P.P.P., six from the P.N.C. and two 
from the U.F. In addition to these 16, the .Speaker of the House would act as 
chaii;man of the Committee and this Committee would consider and report 
on a draft Constitution for the country, which was ito be prepared in the 
first instance by the Attorney-General, after takmg into consideration 
representations and suggestions made rby the proposed Committee and by 
members of the public. The Premier's proposal provoked a resolute indeed 
a defiant op-position from Mr. Burnham, leader of the P.N.C., and after 
deliverillg a long speech ill the course of which he attacked the Premier 
and challenged his claim to speak for the people of British Guiana, Mr. 
Burnham walked ouit IO'f the chamber, taking with him the remaining nine 
members of his party. At ,t)J.e same ,time ailmos·t all occupanit:s in the public 
gallery a.lso left 'the chamber. The &imultaneous emptying of the seaits 
occupied by a major ·section of the opposition and the public musrt have given 
the appearance of a pre-planned and somewhat histrionic demonstration 
designed 1to shock and humiliate ,the governmel]lt. This -.impression w0.is ilurther 
strengithened when Mr. d'Aguruar, the leader of the U.F., went through an 
exactly similar performance by giving a speech oppos·illg 1the Premier's resolu
tion and walk!i.ng out wiith his followers. This reduced the proceedings in rt.he 
Chamber to ithe farce of a •tmitJ.ateral debate solely conducted by the party in 
power. But to preserve an air of dignity and overcome the sense of mortifica
tion illduced by the dramatic walk out, the Attorney-General who was to 
speak next rose .to his feet and delivered a speech supporting the motion. 

71. The Premier then stood up to reply to the debate but before dealing 
with the motion he read out a statement couched in solemn terms. The 
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statement was a brief one and, as it adumbrated to some extenrt the unfortu
nate events which were enacted in the course of the week, it is set out below 
in full:-

" It has come to the knowledge of the Government that violence is 
actually being planned on a general scale by certain elements acting for 
a minority group. In addition, it is understood that attempts aga.rinst 
the Premier's life and the Eve-s of certain of his Ministers and supporters 
are contemplated. 

These acts of violence are jntended to secure the overthrow of the 
legally elected Government by force and the ,tax proposals in the budget 
are being used as a screen for the general plan. 

Thege plotters intend to call a general strike for Monday, February 12. 
Since there !is no likelihood of this strike call being widely supported 
by the workers, certain elements of the business community plan to 
shut down their 1bus·iness houses. The •intention js in effect to stage a 
general lock-out on :the excuse -that rthel strike has crea,ted conditions 
which prevent continued business operations. 

Every step possible is being taken to bring the Civil Service in on ,this 
strike and if these d·esigns are successful, the total result will be to cause 
widespread dislocation of the Colony's economy. 

Such a course of action will be very likely to end in riot and vio1ence, 
The people who plan th!is operation must be aware of this. It seems 
that they are seeking ,to cause turmoil and unrest in order to halt our 
march to Independence and economic well-being for all. 

This small clique is determined to preserve their positions of privilege. 
They want :to create another Congo here. They talk about freedom and 
democracy, but are determined to use unconstitutional means to achieve 
these ends. They feel :that they can depend on foreign support. 

In the circumstances the Gov,ernment intends to take energetic steps 
to fornstall thil'i plan and I am now appealing to all reasonable public
minded citizens not to allow themselves to be persuaded or fooled into 
taking part in what can only be a disastrous and futile effort on the part 
of a small misguided and sdfish element in the community to turn lback 
the clock of history." 

72. The Premier then reverted to the motion before the House and 
declared that in view of the non-co-operative attitude dil'iplayed by the 
opposition, he craved 1eave of the House to withdraw the motion. This 
was agreed ,to, and the House adjourned to an unspecified date to be 
determined later. 

73. Outside the Charnber a large crowd had collected and was waiting 
for the moment when the Ministers would leave for home. The demonstra
rt:ors were carrying banners and slogans and as the Mill'ister·s came out 
they were jeered. When the Premier emerged from the Chamber the 
crowd became even more vociferous and impeded his departure. The 
.Police came to his assistance by forcing a way through the crowd and 
bringing up an emergency vehicle to act as a shield against the onslaught 
of -the hostile demonl'itrators. One of them-a Dr. Reid-pushed a banner 
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in front of the windscreen of the Premier's motor car, obscuring the driver's 
view. It was after an uncomfortable moment or two that the Premier was 
finally able to leave. Assistant Commissioner of Police De Abreu 
estimated the size of the crowd at 5,000. Mr. d'Aguiar was with the 
crowd. 

Opposition Manoeuvres- People's National Congress 

74. A:t ,this stage it is convenient to discuss the policies and immediate 
objectives of the two major politioal parties in opposition, viz. the People's 
National Congress and ,the Uni~ed Force. The energies of these parties 
were aimed at forcing Dr. Jagan into a position which would be wholly 
untenable and from which he would ibe compelled to resign. Mr. Burnham, 
while giviing evidence before us, said "our tactics w~e to remain silent, 
make no pUiblic reference UDJtil the second reading on the 12th February, then 
we would make known our standv:ig. It would tllen !be a matter of prestige. 
They wouild !be unaible to withdraw the budget. Then Dr. Jagan would be 
embarrassed, his unpopuladty would increase", and he would have no choice 
but to resign . 

75. When on February 9, t1he Finance Minister announoed the postpone
ment of the budget date, these plans had to be revised and a public meeting 
for the 12th was fixed. Mr. Burnham spoke at this meeting. He began 
on a note of self1pity by making an appeal for money on behalf of his 
party, which he said was the 'Poor man's party with no fairy godmother or 
rich uncles. He went on to explain 1lhe party's stand on the question of 
independence rand declared that the •P.N.C. wanted independence immediately, 
and there was no question of a referendum, for it was superfluous to ask 
the rpeQple if they wanted to be rfree. He then turned hiis attention to 
Dr. fagan and the latter's reported int.en:tion to bring his farmer supporters 
to Georgetown in order to provoke an outbreak of violence so that he 
could jusitifiably ca!ll tin 1Br~tish troops to he~p him. Mr. Burnham next dealt 
with the harsh ttax measures introduced ,by the budget and ended his speech 
by working on the emotions of his audience fa the manner of Mark Antony. 
" Comrades," he exclaimed, " the fimht starts now. Tomorrow at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon there is a demonstration organised iby the Trade Union 
Congress, a demonstration against tihe harsh proposa,ls of the budget, whioh 
make liife Ul]bearable. No doubt the Riot Squad will 1be there. Do you 
still want to go? ... Comrades, remember that tomorrow Jag,an's army 
is coming down from Cane Grove and Windsor Forest. Do you still want 
!to igo? .. . Comrades, I will ibe seeing you tomorrow at 2 p.m., when 
we wi11 a11 join 1lhe demonstration. 'Dhank ,you and goodnight." The next 
day ,there was a mass demonstration organised .by t,he workers and trade 
unions. A rprocession was taken through the streets of Georgetown ending 
at the old parade ground wihere a meeting was held. Mr. Burnham arrived 
somewhat ,late at this meeting because be had been detained: by ,professional 
work. On the morning Q1f tihe 14th t:he Government issued a proclamation 
declaring the Public Buildings and the area around it a proclaimed area, 
in which public processions and meetings were forbidden. The political 
opponents of Dr. Jagan decided to contravene the rproolam:ation and on the 
morning of the 15th a large procession was taken through the proclaimed 
area. This was .considered a great triumph and on the evening of the 15th 
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another meeting was held. This meeting, as already observed, was the 
result of collaboration between tlhe political parties and the Trades Union 
Council. The Trades Union Counoil had agreed to give some of their own 
,time to the .political parties and in lieu of this concession, the political 
parties had made avaiJable to tlhe Trades Union Council their public address 
system because their apparatus was somewhat defective. At this meeting 
Mr. Burnham spoke. He began ,by congratulating .his listeners on the splendid 
performance of bhe morning when there had ibeen a wholesa.Je breach of 
the proclamation. Exhilarated and carried forward by t!he flow of his 
rhetoric, he cr.iticised the unsympathetic attitude of the Volunteer Force 
and of the police. In his perorahon he declared that a government could 
not ,be got 11id of iby merely saying "Resign" or " Down with Jagan ". 
" T,hose are useful and 1helpful \9logans, ibuit muoh more t!han slogans are 
required in the present circumstances. Comrades, first of all, ,let me say 
this, that •the People's National Congress sees the way clearJy, steip by step 
and phase by phase. All I can tell you is this, that it is no sense taking 
part in rt!his explosion which has happened at this moment if you are going 
to peter out or turn back halfJway. You have to see it through ... I 
believe that the P.N.C. knows what we all want and knows how we win 
seek to achieve what we all want ; but one !thing I know you do not 
want, one thing I know tJhe P.N.C. will not countenance, and that is violence. 
Comrad<:s, violence we shalJ never start because we are a peaceful people. 
If there i:s to ibe violence, let others start it, not the Peoples National 
Congress ; but comrades, •they shall not pass." After !this, Mr. Burnham 
advised \his aud.ience to take a rest on the following day, but he had by 
now worked them ,up into suoh a state of frenzy that t,hey declared their 
firm determination rto continue the agitation in the morning. There was 
an ominous foreboding m the promise which Mr. Burnham made in reply 
to the reaction of the audience to ,his exhortation for rest. 

"I have heard what you have had to say, and I have noted very carefully 
what you prefer and want, and ,therefore, Comrades, you will be informed 
what exercises may be necessary tomorrow. Comrades, you will ibe 
informed. I do not want to make any suggestions here tonight what 
bhat exercise should ibe. You will be informed tibrough tJhe usual ohannel 
iwhioh has proved effective in spite of the fact ,thiat our comrades, the 
Post Office workers, are on strike, and tomorrow we shall meet again 
some place, somewhere, somehow." 

Opposition Manceuvres-United Force 

76. The policy of the U.F. was dear and categoric. Mr. d'Aguiar was 
espous,ing t!he oause of businessmen and the upper middle-class. He himself 
had an important stake in ,the oountry and his politics were therefore not 
quite fre.e from petsona,l motives. He told us •that in 1953 he offered himself 
as an independent candidate for the Legislative Assembly. He was defeated 
and ohose not to stand at the next election of 1957, because (he said) a 
raoial element had entered the elections. In 1961 he s,tood and was elected 
as the Member for Georgetown Central. He told us that ,he re-entered 
po1itics because he thought it necessary to reveal to the people t:he dangers 
of Communism. He described his own funotion as leader of one of the 
Opposition parties, to "oppose, expose and deipose the government". This 
objective he pursued with the most vigorous consistency. After staging the 
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dramatic walk-out from the Assembly on February 9, he addressed a 
public meeting tin uhe course of which he said " there is only one ,thing-
to show your mettle, buck up and kick off the braces, unite and fight to 
break this <bare-foot, bare..,back, bare-faced budget. It is breaking already . . . 
let them resign, they are shaken by your solidarity. Do not fa11 back now, 
press on, break this budget, destroy it ". He seized every opportunity of 
attacking Dr. Jagan's govern;ment and inciting the crowds during the week 
of disturbances. On the 10th and 11th February he went into the country 
on a speaking campaign. From Monday onwards he was in considerable 
prominence. He led seveiral processions, and gave a number of speeches. 
Before us he posed as one of those individuals who, as Shakespeare says, have 
greatness thrust upon them, for he was at pains to emphasize that it was not 
he who led the orowd, but the crowd who wanted to be led by him. On 
Monday, the 12th, when he came out be saw that a large number of workers 
were forming small groups in the streets, instead of attending to the:iir business. 
H e addressed them and congratulated them. He advised them to go home, 
but they said that they wanted to march. So Mr. d' Aguiar led them in a 
procession tbrnugh the streets of Georgetown, passing deliberately in front 
of Mr. Kelsball's house and then past the P.remier's house (the Premier and 
Mr. Kelshall had become the two main objects of odium to the Opposition), 
ending at the Parade Ground where speeches were made. The supporters 
of Mr. d'Aguiar had taken the precaution of fitting a public address system 
at the Parade Ground. Here someone from the orowd shouted " Radio 
Moscow". This was rightly interpreted to mean "Radio Demerara" against 
which frequent complaints appear to have been made on account of Dr. 
Jagan's Marxist views having been propagated through its machinery. Mr. 
d'Aguiar accepted the invitation of the crowd and led the procession to 
" Radio Demerara " because, as be said, be wanted " to protest against the 
attitude of the Government in not allowing other political parties to use the 
Radio Station to express their views in connection with the Budget " . 
According to law, a police permit for holding a procession in a public place 
was necessary and, as this had not been done, Superintendent of Police Barrow 
stopped the procession and pointed out tha t the law was being contravened. 
Mr. d' Aguiar replied with the specious argument that since the processioP 
was spontaneous, no illegality attached ,to it. He continued on his way and 
the police, anxious at that stage to avoid a clash, offered no further obstruc
tion and Superintendent Bar,row decided not to provoke an excited crowd 
by arresting Mr. d' AguiM" on the spot, but to take action against him by means 
of a summons, to be issued later on. The procession was brought back to 
Mr. d' Aguiar's premises, where he addressed them again. On the next day 
both Mr. d'Aguiar and Anne fardim, another U .F . leade.r and a member 
of the Senate:, went to the T.U.C. meeting at the Parade Ground afteir the 
token strike and mass demonstration. Mr. d' Aguiar gave a speech at another 
meeting when he called upon the Government to resign. On Wednesday, 
February 14th, Mir. d'Aguiar told bis supporters that there would be a SUT

prise in store for them and that they should be available in the afternoon. 
Mr. d' Aguiar, who had a special predilection for the spectacular and the 
flamboyant, had ananged a parade of his trucks bearing slogans through 
the streets of Georgetown. The parade did take place and we have no doubt 
that the population of Georgetown was duly impressed. The proclamation 
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issued by the Government prohibiting public meetings and processions in the 
area around the Public Buildings, had exasperated both the Opposition parties 
and they looked upon it as an extremely provocative move. Mr. d'Aguiair 
had not, like Mr. Burnham, made a decision to contravene the proclamation. 
He had to give a broadcast that afternoon and when he drove into the town 
he saw a large crowd and people asked him to join the procession which 
Mr. Burnham was leading into the proclaimed area. Mr. d' Aguiar was, as 
he says, "propelled" forward to join Mr. Burnham, and the two leaders. 
followed by a lairge crowd, made three;: circuits of the Public Building. 
The procession ended at the headquarters of ·the P.N.C. where the two leaders 
shook hands ostentatiously and in full view of the crowd of their supporters, 
and were photograplied doing so. In his broadcast speech that evening, Mr. 
d'Aguiar said" If any budget has to be sllibstantially changed because pressure 
has been brought by ·the people who are being taxed, then it amounts to a 
vote of no confidence. The Government must stand or fall by its budget. 
In a democratic country, in such circumstances, the normal procedure would 
be for the Government to withdraw their budget and resign " . 

77. Mr. d'Aguiar was no doubt referring to a broadcast by the Premier 
on Wednesday evening when he announced some modifications of the budget. 
The view taken by Mr. d'Aguiar was that it was not enough to make any 
modifications in the budget and the only course open to the Premier was to 
resign. He intended to use every means of bringing down the government. On 
the morning of Friday the 16th, he went to the Parade Ground and, seeing 
a orowd, had his mobile equipment for public address set up. Speeches were 
given by various persons and Mr. d'Aguiar himself spoke. He then went back 
to his office where he w.as told that tear gas was being used in front of the 
electric power station. He huriried to the power station, and there he heard 
that two young children had been seriously injmed by tear gas fumes 
and taken to hospital. A crowd was standing in front of the Power Station 
which at that moment was being protected by a police riot squad. Mr. 
d'Aguiar walked through the riot squad paying no heed to the impediment
we were shown a photograph of him passing under the extended arm of a 
policeman. A number of persons followed him. He went to· his own 
premises and addressed the crowd which had collected in front of his 
premises. Mr. d'Aguiar told us that someone passed up a note to him which 
said that one of the two children who had been affected by the tear gas had 
died in the hospital. He did not wish to incite the crowd unduly and so 
instead of reading the note out to them he said that the message which 
he had received was to the effect that one of the children was seriously ill. 
He advised the arowd to iremain non-violent because violence led to innocent 
people being hurt, as the small child had been. A number of witnesses 
appearing before us stated that what Mr. d'Aguiar told the crowd was that the 
child had, in fact, died. We are inclined to take the view that Mr. d'Aguiar 
did not exercise any lfestraint upon himself and that he, in fact , announced the 
death of the child ,to the crowd and not its mere illness. We aire constrained 
to observe that his being wedded to truth did not impose so stem a cloisteral 
isolation upon him as not to permit an occasional illicit sortie, in order to taste 
the ,seductive 1and pofiticaJ~y rnw,arding adventure of fl~nting with hia.If-1trn1ths. 
We found mOII'e .thlan one ,ins1t1ance of ,this lack of ingenuousness on h:iis part 
and w'hen he was be'ing examtlned by Mr. Potter, he confos,sed ,to no lass 
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than ei!gihlt occasions when the crowd compelled J:rim tlo take the iwiitia,tive. 
It is s!carcely po'S1S,ii1Yle to be11ieve 1thrut a leader OJf .an op,pos1iti1on patty, 
wihose ic!'eed is to oppose, ex,pose ,and depose ,the Governmenlt, shou1d be 
no more 1Jl11an a pass'ive, iif not an almogt reluotan't, leader of processfons 
and initiator of political moves. Mr. d'Aguiar admitted before us that 
whenever ian 1oppor,tunliity offered ilbse;},f he ,took advamage of it in order 
to further his projects. The information given to him in the note regarding 
the derutih of tilie cih'ild mus't have placed far illoo gireat a 1s:train on his 
perfedllly natur1al urge ,a,s ,a pohtical leader to mak e him -siup,pr-ess the 
in~ormati<on. 

78. We tilius see that both t he ,poli-l!ical paI.1t:i.es in ,opp1osii/tiion fu1!lowed 
a ,oourse which was calculat ed ,to ex·ciite the mobs whiioh were wandering 
ab'ou:t ,tihe ,s,tir,eets of George1~own W'ribh ,l:iitJtle 1~0 do except l]iook d:ior mi,s,chief. 
NotJhing is so weJil oafoula,te'd tlo drive a m ob t o act1S of violence 1as a Slt!alte 
of prolonged horedlom a nd ·tfue continued e~blofltlruttion •of leaders, even 
thiougib. ithey make a pretence of poii.nitli.ng 1out the exitreme desiim:bil.ii.ty of 
everyone rem,ain!ing p eaceful a nd n;on-vtiolenlt. 

79. So1I11ethii.ng muslt ,a1so be said iaboU1t ;the part rtlaken hy ·the members 
of ltlhe Georgeitown Oblam1ber of Commerce. Th e Chamber was incorporia1ted 
under an orxlin,anice a nd 10ne Olf i11Js, aims ~,s to " priomdte or seek 100 promoite, 

, or to oppose, legis:lia11Jive ma,titers ,and obher ma!1ltems rei]ating to trade, indusltiry 
a,nd coIDIIIlerce ". lit wias n,altural illo expeot tha1t tihe members of tlhe Chamber 
wh10 constlibute wh!a't may be cai1led tihe "big buS'iness " o.f Geioirgett:IOwn, 
were very agitated by certain provisions of the budget which affected them 
adverseily. On F,elbr,uary 6 •tihey 1cal!1eid a me-eAting and pas1sed the :fiohllOwing 
resolution: -

" This Chamber, in general meeting assembled, condemns many of the 
mostt signci.fica ll't ~'terns of tlhe budget which ar,e pen1al in their inoidence, 
a nd cons!idered ,to be not ,in .1Jhe be;st int eresit ,Olf rtJhe counrtry a,s a who1le, 
and ~t ,is alls·o resolved 1Jhat ;a Seiledt Oommlittee be appoinlted -to tihoroughly 
investigia'te the impact of such -soofions on l!rade, ·industry and commerce 
gene:r!ally, and tJo rep.01,t back t o 1Jhe Obiamlb:er wha,it aotliion should be 
taken." 

In the meantime it was bruited abroad that the businessmen of Georgetown 
intended .!Jo close do-wn tJheir business and thus force an 1mipossilbJe s:ilrualtion 
upon 1!he gov,erinmen't. On Februairy 8, the Premier's Private Secretary 
spoke to 1Mr. T,a1sker, Chairman of the Booker Group of Compa nies, and 
mentioned ,the rumour to him. M r. Tasker assured the Secretary rthat 
there wa1s oo question of Bookers, who oonSltitute the largeslt busl.iness 
orga,ni·sart:ion in the country, oounrtenancing any suoh move. Two days 
later " Thunder ", Which is the organ of the P.P.P., published the fioUowing 
news iitem :-

" Waiter Street businesses are 1Jo c]ose so as to force on a sitrilce. 
'Dhe George'tiown Chamber of Commerce has detcided on the 1ock-out. 
Indeed, there is ·now a formidable alliance between big business and the 
workers' uni•ons." 

The news item appeared in "Thunder" of February 10, but tlhe pa_per 
was on sale on "he pr,evious day, th'ait is February 9, on which day a 
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meeting of the Ohamber of Com.meI'Ce was called. In this meetiing tlhe 
quesrtion of a lock-out or a strike wias brought up. A letter faom 
Mr. Hubba-rd, the Minister of Trade and Industry, addressed to the 
Chamber was also coDJslidered. In his letter Mr. Hubbard had said "I 
have learned with a grealt de~l'l of concern 1!hat a section of the commercial 
community is planning to close business on Monday next in protest against 
the government's budget proposals". The letter went on to say thait the 
discussion on the budget in the Legislaitive Assembly had been po9tponed 
to February 12, and that ithe decision to take protest action without first 
stating the objections to the budget, was a negatJion of democratic processes. 

80. The Chamber as a whole did not ~ke a stand favouring tthe Lock
out, but several members were very po&i.tive about their sentiments. Their 
atltitudie was far from conciliatory or helpful. They were not desirous of 
offering constructive crit,icism and Mr. Nascimenlto, who is the Personal 
Assistaint of Mr. d'Aguiar and the General Manager of the "Daily 
Chronicle", whlch we have akeady ob5erved may be considered an 
unashamed and remorseles-s protagoni1s/t of U.F., took up a very forceful 
atti,tude. He advocaited that in case the workers w,a}ked out, their employers 
should pay them. This was tanlt:amounit !Jo suggesting that the employers 
should sub\Slidise tihe oonrtempl:a,ted strike. When the question was put 1!o 
the members, Mr. Figueira, another businessman, 91l0od up to indica,te 
that he would pay his employees if they walked out. Mr. Gajraj, another 
businessman, was even more positive. He advaocate!d the cessation of all 
transactions in non-taX'lible commodities, e.g., sugar, flour, oil, and the 
discontinuance of all credit facilities to their customers ; because these 
actions, he thought, would cripple the people and bring tremendous 
pressure on tihe government. This would lead to economic chaos. " People 
will then hav,e tlo go :tlo the banks and dra.w out their money and thait 
will force government 1!o reduce the tia.x on savings." Mr. Gajraj was no 
doubt referring ro the soheme for compu1sory savings. Mr. Battencourt
Gomes, another impo11tant businessman of Georgetown, also ,expressed lris 
agreemenlt wiit.h tlhe suggestion thait if the ~actory and shop workers walked 
oUJt they wou1d do so w,iith tbe blessings of the employers. With 1:ihe 
exception of four firms, including Bookers and Sandbach Parker, every 
member of the Chamber of Commerce was in favour of paying tihe 
employees in case 1lhey went on strike. We cannot therefore escape the 
conclusion that there were many bus·inessmen who were lin entire sympa1thy 
wiitih !!he strikers, and their aJttitude encouraged and fostered the strike. 
The Chamber as a whole was exonerated by the Premier in a letter which 
was issued on his behalf on Ma-rch 12. This letJter coD!tained the foUowing 
paragraph :-

" The Pren:fier has never ia,t any oime alleged ·tih'<llt a, pl'Ot to use violence 
was formulated iby illhe Ohamber of Commerce. He has stated that 
cevtain persons in the Chamber used it as a forum to advocate a shut-down 
of business places, and in fact organised such a shut-down among a 
number of the members of the Chamber with the intention of helping a 
general strike planned by ,the T.U.C. to .paralyse the business life of the 
community. This was done in order to force government to withdraw its 
budget proposals." 
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We cannot, however, refrain from saying 1that the Chamber turned a blind 
eye to the attitude and intentions of its members. Mr. Steele, the President 
of the Chamber, when questioned on ,this point, was only able to say that 
the Chamber being a democratic body could not regulate the individual action 
of its members. This lamentable confession of impotence scarcely redounds 
to the cr,edit d a responsib~e body incorporaited by special ordinance and 
professing the lofty aim of promoting the interests of trade and commerce. 
There can be no doubt at all that many members of ,the Chamber were happy 
to watch the unfolding of events as the week under review proceeded along 
its unfortunate course. The undertaking to pay ,the strikers undoubtedly 
encouraged them and provided the material which became more and more 
combust~ble a:s Nme went on. · 

81. We return to the narrative of events. After .the Premier's departure 
the crowd around the Public Buildings slowly dispersed and melted away. 
Nothing furth,er happened that day and on the following day ,there were 
several conferences and consultations. There was an emergency meeting of 
the Central Executive of the Clerical and Commercial Workers Union. Guy 
Edwards, one of the employees in Messrs. Fogarty's, saw some of his colleagues 
standing in front of Fogarty's stores. He thought rt.his surprising because the 
workers did not usually stand at that spot. One of the men asked him what 
the Union had decided. Edwards, however, could give no information on this 
:point. A decision had been made not to call a strike on Monday as originally 
planned, but to stage a mass demonstration on Tuesday. On Sunday the 
campaign was opened, and in the afternoon a large crowd of people gathered 
at Bourda Green, which is one of ,the open places in the centre of Georgetown 
where public meetings are held. Police permission to lead a procession from 
Bourda Green to the Parade Ground, another open place for holding public 
meetings· and demonstrations, bad been obtained and a large mass of people 
carrying anti-government placards marched along the prescribed route. The 
placards carried various slogans, e.g., AXE THE TAX, CHOKE AND 
ROB BUDGET , SLAVERY IF JAG AN GETS INDEPENDENCE NOW. 
The size of the procession was assessed a•t 9,000 and a number of Trade Union 
leaders addressed it. The audience was urged to make peaceful demonstra
tions and demand the dismissal of Kelshall, Private Secretary ,to the Premier. 
The meeting at the Parade Ground finally dispersed at about 7 p.m. 

82. Despite the decision of the Trade Union Council to call off the general 
strike on Monday, the supporters of the United F,orce were under the 
impression that the strike was to take effect on Monday morning and they 
decided to call out ,the commercial workers who were not members of the 
union, in order to lend strength to the party propaganda by synchronising it 
with the trade union agitation. There were indeed conflicting reports about 
the Trade Union plan, and the United Force thought ,that a strike would almost 
.certainly take place on Monday morning. So 'they decided to proceed with 
their plans. It is ~omewhat strange ,that no one tried to secure correct 
information from T.U.C. headquarters. The organisers of U.F. askied the 
workers to assemble at 6 a.m. on Monday in front of the Public Buildings with 
placards and slogans, and march through Water Street. On Sunday evening, 
however, it was learnt that there was to be no strike on Monday, but only 
.a mass demonstration on Tuesday afternoon. The U.F. supporters at the 
Jiast moment cancelled their original .¢an 1and worked all night to send out 
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information of the cancellation, and telling ,the men to go to work as usual 
on Monday morning. 

83. Early on ,the morning of Monday the 12th it was noticed rt:hat small 
groups. of shop-workers of Water Street were collecting at various points. 
The employees of Messrs. Fogarty were prominent among them. Some of 
them were carrying placards. There was a certain amount of confusion at 
the other stores. At J . P. Santos ,the workers were inside the .store, but they 
were not attending to ,their business. The workers of Bettencourt had been 
locked out. Senator Anne Jardim, a young and attractive but by no means 
an unenthusiastic supporter of the U.F., tried to reassemble the broken 
pieces of a plan shattered by inept handling. Miss Jardim had entered British 
Guiana politics in "a haphazard way" in January 1961, and, a few months 
later, earned the distination of being nominated a senator as a person who 
could speak for the political points of view of the minor,ity groups in the 
Legislative Assembly. Thu.s, ost~nsibly to prevent victimisation of the workers 
at the hands of their employers, but in effect to promote the agita.tion against 
Dr. Jagan, she joined the straggling groups of workers, and forming a 
procession, began to march up and down the streert:.s. We have already related 
the story of Mr. d'Aguia.r having been prevailed upon ito lead the crowd of 
ag~tators past the houses of Mr. Kelshall and Dr. J agan to the Parade Ground, 
and thence on fllI!ther persuasion to the Radio Demerara Station in order 
to protest against the biased attitude of those in charge of the broadcasting 
programmes. It wilJ be recalled from rt:,he brief narrative given earlier that 
;when he arrived near the radio sitation Superintendent of Police Barrow 
met him and ,told him that he was leading an untawful procession because 
the usual Police Permit had not been obta,ined for it. Mr. d'Aguiar replied that 
the procession was ia spontaneou.s one and therefore not illegal. He declared 
that :he was going ,to continue on il1is way. The pohlce did not want at that 
stage to provoke an open clash and so the Superintendent decided to issue 
a summons to Mr. d' Aguiar later instead of arresting him on the s-pot. 
T,he ,crowd was led 1back ,to the place from where they had started, in 
front o f Mr. d'Aguiar's premises, and Mr. d'Aguiar addressed them once 
again. Later that evening Mr. d'Aguiar attended a party meeting. 

84. Mr. d'Aguiar's own plant <Yf soft dr:inks remained working and his 
men did not go on strike. 

,85. Groups ,of men JJ!ad also col,Jected and 1begun to agitate in other parts 
of ,the town. Small and unorgani:sed iprocessions were moving from one 
street to another and intimidating shop-workers to come out and join them. 
There were, h owever, very few defections from wovk and most of the 
sho,ps and stores carried on in their normal manner. The Assembly was 
sitting a nd during Vhe afternoon crowds continued •to fluctuate outside and 
around it. W.h.en the Premier left the crowd ibooed him. 

86. The foHowing day, Tuesday the Bth, there was great agitation in 
the town, and an anticipation of ,the mass demonstration <planned for 2 p.m., 
the majority of the shop empJoyees absented themse1ves from work. Many 
of them were intimidated by tlhe strikers to come out and join them. There 
were several instances of groups of strikers calling Ui]JOn ,the 1businessmen to 
close their premises and let the employees join the strikers. The demonstra
tion in the afternoon wa:s a very Jarge one and was enitirely successful from 
the ipoint of view of the strikers and ,agitators. The proceS'sion ended a t 
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the P,arade Ground where a mass rally was held. Speeches were given 
by a number of ,persons, and the audience soon reaohed a state of excited 
animation. 

87. It was known by now that it:he British Guiana Civi•l Service Association 
had declared a strike effective from 1 p.m. that day. Somebody informed 
one of the speakers on the rostrum that the Premier had threatened, in 
the course orf a broadoa,st, to dismiss any oivil servant who a.bsenited himself 
from Ibis ipost. T1his matter w111 be dealt with more fully in a subsequent 
chapter, and here it is sufficient to observe •that the consternation caused by 
this piece of news provoked the Trade Union 1Jeaders suddenly to declare 
an immedia te strike -in anticipation of ratification by the respective Executive 
Counci1s. The enthusiasm of the crowd had risen to a pitch of frenzy 
and t-he declaration of a ,strike by the various union leaders aippears to have 
given complete satisfaction to everyone. A sense of triumph prevailed after 
tihe announcement hiad been made. 

88. Later in the evening the Trade Union leaders fel1t that they had perhaps 
been too precipitate in acting upon a piece of information which perhaps 
was not quite reJi,a!ble. Mr. Ishmael, the representaitive of the Trades 
Union Counci l, either experiencing a certain measure of remorse or appre
hending criticism when 1Jhe matter would tbe .further considered, decided to 
investri.gate the truth regarding the /Premier's broadcast. He learnt that 
the Premier h ad not threatened to dismiss any civil servant and there was 
some mis,apprehension aibout what the Premier had siaid in the course of 
his broadcast. Mr. Ishmael and ithe other Trade Union leaders must have 
-realised the enormity of what they had done and they tried to seek justification 
for declaring the strike. The only issue whiab they had so far raised was 
the budget and the matter h ad been fixed for discussion with rthe Finance 
Minister on the 13th. I t may have been good ,tactics to organise a mass 
demonstratri.on and make an exhibition of trade union strength in order 
to Jend wcight to their argument with the Finance Minister, but it amounted 
to a breach of faith a nd a display of irresponsibility to bang 1Jhe door of 
negotiations, as it were, in the very face of the Minister and declare a general 
strike. When the information regarding the broadcast was found to be 
false, ·the Trade Union leaders sought shel,ter behind a cirou1ar whioh had 
been i,ssued that morning. Mr. Chase, one of the representatives at the 
meeting on the morning of the 14th, pointed out the impropr,iety of the 
decision and Mr. Stoll came to the rescue by saying that even ,though there 
was no threat to dis,miss civil servants, the strike had oin fact been declared 
and should continue because it was in uhe fitness of things that ,the Civi'l 
Ser\lice Association and the Trade Unions should make common cause 
againsit their common adversary. 

89. Agitation had continued to increase and a large number of the shop 
employees were on strike. Many of the premises were forced to close down. 
A number of witnesses appea ring before us stated, that although their own 
employees were perfectly willing to go on working, the proceS'sionists con
tinued to intimidate them, and groups of strikers frequently eatered the 
shops and called upon the owners to close their premises. There was a 
partial olosure of the electricity plant and a tempo.rary cessation of the 
water supply. We have already rel:ated how in the evening the government 
issued a proolamation prohibiting meetings and processions in the vicinity 
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of the Public Buildings. The political opponents of Dr. Jagan, however, 
decided to defy this proolamafion and lead a procession into the proclaimed 
iarea. T.his was done on Thursday the 15th. The strike on this day was 
almost complete and business in Georgetown had come to a standstill. 
Messrs. Bookers had announced their decision that employees aibsenting 
themselves from work would not ibe paid ,their wages, with effect from 
Thursday morning. There was a number of their employees who did not 
attend. Excitement had increased consideraibly by the evening when, as 
already narrated, Mr. Burnham made his somewhat mysterious and ominous 
announcement regarding the plans of the following day. 

90. On the morning of Friday, February 16, crowd activity began at an 
early hour. Shopworkers OIi' the commercial area in Water Street began 
to collect in small groups and Senator Anne Jardim went out with ,them at 
7.30 a.m. She exhorted them to form themselves into a procession and march 
to the Parade Ground. In the meantime a small crowd had collected out
side the electricity power house. The men were shouting and agitating 
against the employment of blacklegs '10 work the plant. Two members of the 
volunteer force were on sentry duty at the gate of the Power House and 
even this passive show of force imitated the orowd. Assistant Commissioner 
of Police De Abreu was asked to go to the Power House and when he arrived 
there, at 8.55 a.m., he saw a crowd of about 400 people shouting and vociferat
ing and demanding that the blacklegs should come out and the plant be 
closed down. De Abreu told them that the electric plant was one of the Essen
tial Services and its maintenance was necessary. He advised the agitators to go 
and consult their leaders and not intimidate workers. The crowd were, however, 
in an angry mood and one of them said in the local dialect " I can dead 
today", meaning that he was desperate enough to lay down his life for his 
cause. De Abreu sucoeeded in placating the crowd and told the men on 
sentry duty to go inside the gate and remain out of the view of the crowd. 
The crowd shortly after went to the Parade Grnund where a meeting was in 
progress. De Abreu himself went away leaving a number of men to guard 
the Power House. 

91. At the Parade Ground a number of speeches were made. Among 
the speakers were Anne Ja'fdim who had led the crowd to the Parade Ground, 
and Mr. d'Aguiar who dwelt on his customary theme of opposing, exposing 
and deposing the government. As soon as the meeting finished someone 
announced that there were " scabs " working at the Electricity Power House 
and that voluntary pickets were needed there. A crowd again collected at 
the Electricity Power House and began to throw empty bottles and stones 
at the windows. This necessitated the calling out of the riot squads each 
consisting of 30 men including a team for using tear gas to disperse crowds. 
The size of the crowd was assessed by the policeman on duty at 1,000 but soon 
afterwards it swelled to about 3,000. Senior Superintendent of Police Puttock 
was in charge of the operations and, after giving a formal warning to the 
orowd to disperse, he prepared to use tear gas grenades. The warning 
was repeated three times, but the crowd had by now become reckless and 
they replied to Puttock's direction to disperse by saying" No, no, use smoke". 
A number of •tear gas grenades were thrown at the crowd and the agitators 
ran back to take shelter in the " alleyways and yards " near the power house. 
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They, however, continued to throw missiles and several windows of the 
power house were broken. A woman came out carrying a small child in her 
arms and the crowd began to chant " They killed a child, they killed a 
child " . The child had, in fact, been only slightly affected by the fumes and 
on being treated at the hospital was completely restored within a short time. 
In the meantime, however, a wild rumour spread thrnugh the town that a 
child had been killed by the firing of a tear gas grenade by the police. Some 
persons even said that two children had died as a result of police callousness. 
Mr. d'Aguiar arrived on the scene and passing through the riot squad went 
to his premises followed by a crowd. There he addressed them through a 
loud-speaker calling upon them to remain peaceful. We have aLready related 
how, while he was speaking, a note was passed up to him containing the 
information that one of the two children had died on being affected by tear 
gas. Mr. d'Aguiar says that he did not communicate the full information 
contained in the note and contented himself with announcing that two children 
had been injured and that this was the result of the use of violence. Therefore, 
he argued, violence must be eschewed at all costs. He told the people to 
disperse and asked them to meet at the Parade Ground at 4 p.m. that afternoon. 
He added that the crowd had achieved their objective of having the Power 
House closed down. The Power House had in fact closed down as the result 
of a decision made by the officers in charge, who felt that the activity of the 
crowd might cause irreparable damage to the electric plant. 

92. In spite ,of 1the closure of the electricity plant, a part ,of the arowd 
had continued to remain standing and shouting in front of it. A blue Volks
wagen carrying a public address apparatus passed by asking the people to go 
to the Parade Ground. The crowd gradually melted away and the scene 
of activity now moved for a brief period to the Parade Ground where a crowd 
of 500 persons soon collected. There was considerable restlessness amounting to 
a state of excitement and when a police van passed by, people threw bricks and 
bottles at it. The policemen in the van defended themselves by throwing 
out two tear gas grenades and one shell. The crowd began to swell and 
move to Robb Street, where F reedom House, the headquarters of the P.P.P., is 
situated. A large crowd of persons collected in front of Freedom House and 
filled the streets around it. A strong contingent of police hastened to the spot 
to restore order. When they arrived they found that stones and other missiles 
had been thrown at Freedom House. The orowds were pushed back, but by 
now they were in a very angry mood and had been worked up into a state 
bordering on frenzy by the spreading of the rumour that the police had 
mocdeired a child. 

93. One contingent of police, manned by Superintendent McLeod, who was 
later joined by Assistant Commisioner of Police Phoenix, took up its posi
tion at a point in Robb Street, East of Camp Street. It was here that the 
crowd made its greatest exhibition of foroe. Missiles were thrown at the 
police officers and tear gas shells were of no avail. The response of the 
crowd was "We are going to murder you, we are going to eat you, we are 
not going to disperse". While trns disturbance was in progress someone 
was heard to fire sibots from an automatic weapon. Superintendent McLeod 
was hit and he fell down. He was carried away to the hospital where later 
he succumbed to his injury. Some more shots were fired and Phoenix was 
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also hit. He, however, stood his ground and fired back, not indiscriminately 
at ,the crowd, but in the direction from wherie the shots appeared to be 
coming. Corporal Austin, who was with him, also said that he was hit. 
Phoenix saw a motor vehicle !being pushed forward and it seemed that two 
men were advancing towards him under cover of this vehicle. Believing that 
they intended to fire again at him, Phoenix fired back. This, however, did 
not S<top the vehicle and Phoenix was shot a second time. This injury was 
~ore serious and he had to 1be taken away to hospital. As he was getting 
wto a Land Rover more shots were fired at the vehicle. In all, six police 
officers, including McLeod, deceased, were wounded at the sipot. 

94. By now, the disturbances had extended to several other parts of the 
town. Fires had begun and wholesale looting of shops had started. The 
firnt call for fire assistance was received at 12.51 p.m. An electric pole near 
the power station had been set fire ,to. This was a serious matter because 
most of ~e power in Georgetown i,s carried by means of overhead lines, and 
the burmng of an electric pole could cause very serious interference with 
supplies ; and indeed, the :riesumption of supplies was greatly hampered by 
the iburning of a number of electric poles. Several calls for the fire brigade 
were received during the course of the afternoon, there being in all three 
major fires which sipread owing to the fact ,that the houses in Georgetown are 
constructed mostly of wood and there is always a strong breeze to fan :the 
flames. There were cases of fires jumping over streets and enveloping a 
number of further houses and premises. Chief Fire Officer Atkinson gave a 
very vivid account of the manner in which the Fir-e Brigade overcame what 
seemed almost insuperable difficulties ,and did their best to control ,the fires. 
He said the moraie of his staff was not very high because there had been a 
dispute about their wages and there was present the usual danger of dealing 
with large :fires. There was no water in the mains between 2 and 5 p .m. which 
was the period of acute need, because owing to the stoppage of power supply, 
the waterworks had ceased to operate. There were only a fow fire tenders 
available and they were wholly insufficient to deal with the extensive fires 
with which .they had to cope. Owing to the absence of water in the mains, 
all that was available was 600 gallons of water in each tender. This had to 
be obtained from trenches and canals which were not always availaible where 
the water was most needed. There was also considerable interference from 
the crowds and a length of about 4,000 feet of hose was cut and lost that day. 
On one occasion the members of the iFire Brigade were even fired upon. In the 
circUtIDstances, it must be conceded thiat the Fire Brigade did a magnificent 
piece of work in bringing the fires under control by midnight and in putting 
them out by Saturday morning. 

95. This seems an appropriate moment to describe what had been happening 
at the Power House and the water supply station. 

96. On the afternoon of February 12, Alexander, Mechanical Superintendent 
of the Electricity Works, saw a circular to the effect that the Union would be 
calling out the employees on strike on Tuesday afternoon. Fearing that this 
might entail the closure of an ,esSeJltial service, he called the representatives of 
the Union, including Mr. Ishmael, President of the Man Power Citizens 
Association to come and discuss the matter with him. They accordingly met 
him the sa~e afternoon. They confirmed that ,a partial strike had been called 
to take place between the hours of 2 and 4 on the afternoon of February 13. 
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\ --- After a brief discussion, however, it was agreed to allow a skeleton staff to 
continue operations in the power house during the period of the strike. 
Accordingly, the power house continued to send out power as usual on 
February 13. On the morning of February 14, there was another meeting with 
the Uniop. representativ,es who said that the Union intended to cal.I out all 
the workers on strike. Mr. Ishmael · on ithis occasion was not prepared to 
aliJ.ow a skeleton staff to ,continue working the plant. He said he wanted to 
withdraw his men immediately. He was told that this might cause irreparable 
damage because a sudden dosing down of a plant of this type was liable 
to result in grave danger to the equipment. Mr. Ishmael relented sufficiently 
to allow half an hour for the purpose of making the necessary adjustments. 
The piant was accordingly closed down at 8.30 a.m. It was, however, restarted 
whh the help of some departmental employees and by 10.55 p.m. the power 
house was in working condition once again. There was no further trouble 
till Friday morning when the menacing attitude of the crowd compelled those 
in charge of the electricity plant to close it down for reasons of safety and 
security. The supply was !'esumed ibetween 4.30 and 6 p.m. 

97. The waterworks at Georgetown are intimately connected with the power 
house because without electric power there can be no water supply, ,though in 
an emergency a temporary arrangement can be made by switching over to 
some Diesel engines. There was no trouble at the waterworks until the morning 
of the 14th, when the daily shift failed to arrive. Mr. Bentley, Chief Engineer 
of the waterworks, remained undaunted and with 1lhe help of his assistant 
he managed to carry on. At 8.15, however, the electric supply foiled and Mr. 
Bentley was powerless. When the power supply was resumed the water 
supply machinery was restarted, though there was a short time lag owing to 
the technical difficulty of restarting the machines after a complete stoppage. 
On ,the morning of the 15,th th.e usual shift did not report, but Mr. Bentley 
continued witJ1 the help of speci,ally employed labour. On the morning of the 
16th a large number of union men came to the waterworks and complained 
that Mr. Bentley had employed blacklegs. The union men demanded the 
immediate dismissal of these blacklegs and promised to give a skeleton staff. 
Mr. Be1111t:ley had oo aliternooive but Ito a~ee to tihiis suggeSicion. The 
skeleton sltaff oon1linued working the waterwork!s il 10.30 a.m. when the 
eleotl'ioity faiiil.ed. 11he s'llpply wa,s swiitched on to the Diesel enginelS, but 
rt:hese could not give adequa!te supply and Mr. Bentley had to infol!ID tihe 
mayior and the fire ibrigiade t!hat there was nio waiter in 1lhe mains. 11he 
wa,ter sup,pJy remiarined cLosoo. between 1 p .m. and 5 p.m., due to the 
failme orf electricity, and tihiis made the 11Jask of the fue brigade extremely 
difficu:llt. 

98. A word only need be said about the conditions in the Georgetown 
hospital. The Secretary of the Georgetown Hosp1tal had on February 9 
seen reponts of unrnst in tbe country, and fearing th'a't they mighit have 
reper•cussions on the ho·sipi1lal, he nook pr.eoautionary steps to cope with 
the possib le emergency of having to deal w.ith an unusually I,arge number 
of c1aisuallti~s. He did 1Jb.1s by reducing the number of admissions and 
opera't1ons whi,ch were not urgent. On Februaa-y 12 he caHed a meeting 
of the departmental heads and, after confer.ring with them, ordered extra 
suppl!ies. He was told t!haii day art 1 p .m. tbat the British Guiana Oiv,il 
Service Assodaition had decided to go on strike and that the strike would 
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affect the hosipiJtal staff also. Fortunately, however, none of the doctJors 
a,bs·erute:d 1lhemselves a,t any time, though there were many nurnes and w,ard 
orderlies who remained away from duty. On Monday and Tuesday the 
siituaJtfon was normal and there was full atJtendance. On Wednesday, 
however, only 89 ourt of 181 nurses reported in the morning and ourt of 
36 ward 01:derhes only 8 reported. The Secr~ry wais, however, able oo 
geit ooilllID.endiaible assis;tance from the League of Friends, the R,ed C11oss 
an:d St. Jo:hn Ambulance. On the 15th, too, there were many nuns-es and 
ward oridedies absent. The work at the hosipii!lal, however, was carr;ied on 
wilthout any difficulty, even though an arotempt appeiars oo have been made 
on tlhe 16tJh to set fire to. a part of the bui1dri.ng. A burning piece of 
boarding was iwoduced in1!o tlhe hospitaJ., but it was discovered imme
diately and before i't could do any damage it was th11own out. 

99. The siituation in the town wolI\Sened very rapidly and r,iots broke 
out in several sitroots ; looting began at the same tlime and there were 
sp.o:radic atlllacks upon police officials wher,ever tihey tried 1Jo control tihe 
c1.10wd or to a,rrest 1o:oters. At 1.35 p.m. it became ol,e,ar to Mr. Weber, 
the Commrssruoner af Poll.ice, that bis men were unable to oontrol tihe 
siturut1on. He therefore decided to call in military aid. 

100. We may pause here for a moment to narra,te the events which 
preceded the ca1ldng in of tlhe army. Lieut-Colonel Warren, bhe Com
mander of itlhe First Battalion of the Royal Hampshire Regiment, had 
arrived in Briitisih Guiana on Sunday, February U. He was staying art 
Governmenrt House and was soon informed of tlhe political siituaition in 
the counrt.ry and more particularJiy in Georgeuown. His subordlilnate, Maj,or 
W!iJs,on, told hii.m tfuait there was a prnbabfi.1.:iity oif a genera'1 S1trike occurriing 
wd11h~n tlhe course of the neXJt few dia.y,s. On Monday, February 12, 
Oolione'1 Warren &aw the Commissioner of Police. and asked him his views 
on the tactical point of bringing in a corrbinge.nt of the army from Aitkinson 
Field where one company of the Royal Hampshire Regiment was stationed. 
A1t:kfoson Field is about 27 miles from Georgetown and so the maM:er 
had no be cons11dered well in advanoe. Oolonel Warren suggeSlted tha.rt: the 
Company ooultl be moved into Georgetown, or at any rate one platoon. 
A fear was, however, expressed that to move the army at that stage might 
give unnecesoory provocation to cerrtain indiv>i.duailis and preciJrita1e a clash. 
As 1Jhe week advanced it was noticed tha:t the processions of a,girtlaitiors and 
strikers were qruiit:e orderly and no clashes had taken pla.1ce, and so the 
quesltion af moving tlhe army inito Georgetown was deferred. On February 
14, however, Mr. Rai, the Minister :for Home Affairs, made a specific request 
that some portion of the army at Ait:kinson Field should be alerted to move 
inrtlo Georg~llown. J'lhe Governor poinrted out tlhrut under the terms of the 
Constitution then in force the Guianese Ministers were solely responsible 
for inrtemal security, and tihiait to caM tlhe asmstall'ce od' the army was an 
exitremely se11ious step, ro be resmrr.ed to only in the case of an exrtreme 
emergency. On t!he evening of February 15, an-dther corusu:1'1laition took 
pl,ace between the Goverlllor, the Premier and Mr. Rai, tlhe Mini91:er for 
Home Affa1irs. The G:ovemor wa,s in:liormed tfuia,t tlhere was a danger of 
the poHce and the prison officers going on s,trike thait very nigib.t, and if 
thait: hiappened .it wiouLd be impossiible to mainl!lain law and order in the 
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, ~. l ·; I city. The Commissioner of Police had in the meantime wri"llten a letter 
to the Governor whi•ch arrived while this discusSli.on was in p11ogress. The 
lellter oonrllained a definite request for army assisibance. The letmer was in 
the fioUowing terms : -

" I am of the opinion, as a result of the events of the past four days, 
1t!b,a1t the presenit: Government can resist tihe demand to resign by the 
'Oppos'iitri.on Pohtiical :Aamies which have today shown defintte signs of 
umting, on!l:Y by the ulrtima,te use of physiical force. Tihe dispersal of a 
•c11owd by tihe use of tear smoke is of a temporary nature only, and will 
not prevent llhe ultimate need for the use of more extreme measures. 
Having reached this conclusion I must give it as my considered opimion 
ltJhat the only means of rnaintaiining the Government wiibhout the loss of 
J,ife will be the presence of a sufficient number of troops." 

Be>th the Premier and Mr. Rai asked the Gov-ernor to have the army 
broughrt in from .Atkinson field at once. The Premier'-s view was that 
the situation had reached a Stage ait which the Opposition were deliberately 
tryiing to throw out by force the Government established by 1aw and he 
needed sufficient armed men to maintain law and order. The Governor 
told the Mrini&ters rha-t ~he armed services of the United Kingdom w:ould 
not be used to maintain P.P.P. Ministers in power regardless of what they 
might Slay or do, and tJhat British troops would only be used to res'1lore 

")_ and mairntain law anrd order if all Guianese resources proved or were likely 
to prove inadequa,te. 

101. It seems to us that there was some slight ill'.l1Sunderstanding ibetween 
the Ministers, on tihe one ,hand, and the Governor and Colonel Warren, on 
the other. T he impending, or at any rate the apprehended, strike of the 
Police Force and the prison officers had figured prominently iin the discussions 
relating to ,the necessity and advisability of bringing in troops from Atkinson 
Field. The discussion hiad left an rimpression on the mind of Colonel Warren, 
that iif no strike took place, no troops need lbe ibroug,ht in. On the other 
hand, the Premier and iMr. Rai foft Government House convinced m their 
minds that troops would be brought to Georgetown in the early hours of 
Friday morning. No strike of the police and the prison officers did in fact 
take place, althoug,h there was a highly urnpleasant incident at ipoJice head
quarters !in the course orf which some officers expressed their unwillingness 
to obey orders. The Commissioner of Police was, however, able to smooth 
things over with his oh:aracterrstic tact and firmness. In any event on the 
morning orf Friday the 16th, the troops had received no instructions to move 
Erom Atkinson Field. 

102. As the day p roceeded the situcl!tion began to get out of hand and 
at aibout 1.30 p.m. the Commissrioner of Police came to ,the conclursion that 
it was aibsoluteily essential to have the assistance of the army. This is 
how he descriibed the situaiion in the course of his s tatement: -

" At abou t 11.30 a.m. while at the meeting with the Hon. Minister, the 
Staff Officer, Deputy Superintendent Soobrian, reported ri.n person that a 
crowd had tried to stop work at the Electr1city Works and that the fate 
Superintendent McLeod (Riot Unit) had dispersed it with the use of 
tear smoke and that the crowd had left in the direction of the Premier's 
residence. I ordered a Riot Unit to proceed there. Almost immediately 
afterwards a note was handed to the Minister from Mr. Hubbard (Minister 
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of Trade and Industry), whioh stated that tear smoke had just been used 
at the 1Power Station to disperse a very dangerous crowd. Shortly after 
I fof.t the Minister for Headquarters. I proceeded along Water Street 
where I saw cyclists riding in a wester1y direction from the area of 
W ell!ington, Robb, Regent and Church Streets, holding handkerchiefs to 
•their !faces. I vis,ited the area at the Electricity Works and the Premier's 
residence. Both were olear of persons. At 1.20 p.m. on arrival at 
Headquarters I spoke by radio from my office to Puttock (Riot Unit) 
who gave bis rposition as the Metropole Cinema, and stated that he was 
endeavouring to disiperse a large crowd with tear smoke. He saiid the 
situation wa:s ' not nice ' and that he was running out of tear smoke. I 
instructed him that if he or any of his party were in danger he must 
open fire and that he must endeavour to di·sperse the crowd at all costs. 
At 1.25 p.m. I spoke to the late Superintendent McLeod wiho made a 
similar report of lbeing attacked with b11ioks and bottles by a hostile 
crowd which ihe was endeavouring to disperse with tear smoke. I gave 
him similar instructions to those I gia.ve to Puttook. I spoke with Yaw, 
he too reported being under pressure from a h'ostile crowd." 
103. The Com.missioner of Police tried to obtain the orders of the 

Governm and telephoned him in his office. The Governor, however, was 
not available. He therefore decided to take the initiative himself and 
telephom!d 1Jhe second in command at Atkri.nson Field, and was told that 
Colone,! Warren and i.Major Wilson were on their way from Georgetown to 
Atkinson Field. T1he Commissioner asked for immediate des:patch of a 
contingent of the army to relieve the •s,ituation in Georgetown. A few 
moments later he again telephoned Government House and this time he 
was aibk to 1speak to the Governor. He informed rum of what he ibad 
done. The army contingent arrived in Georgetown shortly after 2.30 and 
was conducted to police headquarters at Eve Leary. The Commissioner of 
Police signed the usual form of request whioh was m the following terms : -

" I ihave now come tt:o the conclusion that the civ~l power is unable 
to control -the situation and that the assistance of the military has become 
necessary, and I accordingly request such assistance." 

104. The part played by the army in dealing wiuh the disburbances is 
quickly told. The story was narrated by Major Wilson of the Royal 
Hampshire Regiment who directed 1Jhe entire operation, Lieut. Neville and 
three Non-oomm.iis:sioned Officers who acted under instructions issued by 
Major Wilson. No attempt was made to question the .accuracy of any part 
of the depositions made by these witnesses, and this part of the evidence at 
least may be said to be acceptable on all sides as completely true. 

105. Major Wilson established his Control Post at the Police Headquarters 
in Eve Leary and lbegan 1:o post his men to the various scenes of mob 
activity as and wihen the exigencies of the siituation required. He remained 
in continuous wireless communica1lion with his men and also continued to 
receiive directions from Colonel Warren who was in Government House. 
In addition, he was g,iven detailed reports of what was happening throughout 
the disturbed area as information was received in the Force Control Room 
from ,police patrol cars or other police stations. He, therefore, had as fut]l 
a picture ot the distu11bances as was po:ssiible in the circumstances, and was 
thus .in a position to give the necessary directiions to his men. 
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'106. It is scarcely necessary to describe in detail ·the activities of the 
viarious Army Units operating in different sections of :the town. It may, 
however, lbe mentioned that of the three pfatoons which had been brought 
to Georgetown one was sent ,to guard the Premier's house in compliance 
with a s;pecific direcHon given by Colonel W,arren. There wa'S no crowd 
or distur:bance at this sipot and the officer in char,ge took two-thirds of 
the platoon to clear Water Street and the landing wharf of rjotous crowds 
to facilitate the docking of the Royal Naval vessel which had brought a 
naval contingent. This task was soon accomplished and the men left to 
guard the Premier's house, having been relieved by the naval unit, rejoined 
1their platoon and continued to clear :the streets of looters. They were 
compelled to open fire three times, causing the death of one looter and 
wounding four others. The second platoon was engaged ii.n a s:imilar 
task in the area of Camp Street, where an obstreperous mob was looting 
stores and shops in a most ,persistent fashion till one looter, after repeated 
warnings, was shot dead. The third platoon, which to start with had been 
kept ;in reserve, was sent to the Robb Street area to protect Freedom House 
whic:h was besieged by a hostile mob. A portion of this platoon later went 
to protect a store owned by an East Indian. 

107. By 8 p.m. quiet had, been restored in most of the storm centres, 
though patrolling continued until the early hours of Saturday morning, 
by which time all that remained visible of Black Friday's events were the 
smouldering remains of some buildings and a .few dozen shattered shop 
windows. 

108. The total number of casualties resulting from army activity was 
2 killed and 4 wounded, and this, we feel, jn the circumstances of the caise 
was not a heavy price to pay for restoring the peace of the town. 

109. We may also at this stage draw attention to the strangely unfeeling 
attitude of the political leaders when the passions aroused by them had 
been let loose on ,the town. 

110. An appeal was made by the Governor to Mr. Burnham to use :hris 
influence and advise the crowds to desist from acts of violence. The 
Governor asked him ,to employ his loudspeaker system and ask the crowds 
to leave the streets. Mr. Burnham, however, replied that he would consult 
his executiv-e. Strangely enough, the executive could not see their way to 
accede :to the Governor 's request. T his is how Mr. Burnham dealt with the 
matter in his statement before us: -

" We could not help. There were two ma.in obstacles, one was that we 
were very short of petrol and we felt that if we went all round Georgetown 
using up this petrol at the Governor's request, we would have no petrol 
for the vehicles to carry out Party work. We a1so ·considered it ill
advised to go and .tell people to desist from what they were doing when 
we had nothing to do with the starting of it. The man who calls off 
:the dog owns the dog." 

This callous and remorseless attitude is reminiscent of Mark Antony's 
observa.tion "Mischief thou art afoot. Take thou what course thou wilt". 

111. As regards Mr. d'Aguiar, all he could think of was to ask the 
Governor to give protection to his wife and family. He telephoned the 
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Governor and said that he could not see his way to making an appeal 
for peace to the riotous crowds of Georgetown. 

112. We find no substance whatever in the contention made on behalf 
of the Government that the disturbances of Black Friday wefe the culmina
tion of a deliberate plan to overthrow the Government by the use of force. 
The Premier referred to it in unequivocal terms in a statement made on 
February 9, which bas ,already been quoted in extenso in an ear1ier paa:t of tthis 
Chapter. It will be remembered that what the Premier said was that 
violence was being planned by certain elements and that attempts ag,ainst 
the Premier's life and the lives of certain of his Ministers were contemplated. 
He went on to say that these acts of violence were intended to secure the 
overthrow of the legally elected Government by force. 

113. The matter is therefore of considerable importance ,and .it is necessary 
to examine iit in some detail. The Premier himself was questioned on ,this 
point at some length. He bad on February 6 made a somewhat similar 
statement in the course of a radio broadcast. What he said on that occasion 
was "For too many years th·is country has been ruled by a clique who 
got away with murder, who lived at the expense of the working people, 
and they want to continue to ride on your backs. They are planning to 
demonstr.ate. We bear rumours about shooting of Ministers". 

114. Therefore, until February 6, the Premier had only beard rumours. 
On February 9, however, he made a categorical statement about the 
existence of a definite plot. In the course of his examination the Premier 
was asked whether he r eceived any information between February 6 and 
February 9. His reply was that information was always coming to him, 
some from Government sources and some from private sources. He could 
not, however, .specify the nature of this information nor its source. 
Questioned further, he said " I have information of various kinds, direct 
and indirect, which added al-together, came to the conclusion that this plot 
was being hatched". Nothing further could be elicited from the Premier 
on this subject. Dr. Jacob,, the Minister for Finance, was also questioned 
on this point tby the Counsel for the United Force and his statement was so 
eloquent !that we set it down in extenso from the official !transcript. 

Q: Did you hear of that plot for 1he fir~t t,i,me on the 9th February or 
did you hear of it before? 

A: No. Sir, we ,the Ministers . . . 
Q: Must have discussed it before? 
A: We had personally received threatening letters and things like that 

and we heard ,that there was this plot on foot. 
Q: Thank you, Dr. Jacob, you have been very helpful. The Ministers 

had received ,threatening letters. Were they anonymous? 

A: The ones I received were. 
Q: You bad received anonymous letters and, as far as you know, did 

the Premier tell you, he also received anonymous letters? 

A: I know the Premier had received some during that week. 
Q : Anonymous letters? 
A: Yes, I said they were. 
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Q: He told you so. He must have mentioned it? 
A: I heard so. I cannot remember if he actually told me so. 

Q : Then there were rumours of plots? 
A: Plenty rumours. 

Q: Georgetown, British Guiana, perhaps is more prone to rumours than 
any other place? 

A: I would not say that. " 

Q : This is the position as I see it. On February 9, the Premier was in 
possession of anonymous letters. You knew that other Ministers were 
also in ,possession of anonymous letters, and ithere were rumours. Right? 

A : Yes. 

Q: You are in Government, you must know. Is it the fact then that the 
Premier made that public statement in the Legislative Council based 
upon anonymous letters and rumours? 
(Objection was it:aken to this question, but the objection was overruled 
by the Commission.) 

A : I did answer the question by saying no. 

Q : You say there were anonymous letters, several rumours? 
A: And you also have threats by the mdb before the 9th. Don't forget 

that, please. 

Q: When you say threats by the mob, what do you mean? 
A : The crowds tha,t congregated when the Duke of Edinburgh had arrived. 

There were violent demonstrations, shouting, threats. 

Q : What threats did you bear from the mob when the Duke of Edinburgh 
arrived? 

A: There were violent demonstrations-even on the way down from the 
airport. 

Q: Please explain what you mean when you say violent demonstrations. 
A: Loud shouting when the cars of certain Ministers went through the 

crowd. 

Q : When you said violent demonstrations you refer then to loud shouts 
from the crowd? 

A: Theats of vio1enoe. 

Q: What threats? 
A: The demonstrations and gesticulations of the crowd. They were holding 

up their fisus. I personally experienced this. They were holding up their 
sticks ,and shouting. This I took to indicate that they meant threats of 
violence. I had to wind up the glass of my car. 

Q: Dr. Jacob, I do appreciate the lot of a politician is even harder than 
the lot of a policeman, but no doubt you are consoled by the fact that 
you are a public servant. But ,any way, tell me this. There were shouts 
and people . . .. 

A : Pushed sticks at us. 
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Q : This took place when? 
A: On my way down from the Airport on the day the Duk;e of Edinburgh 

arrived. I ex,perienced this: I know. 

Q: Did you construe that as a threat to topple the Government? 
A: That coupled with banners and placards and what was written on these 

placards-surely. 

Q: You construed ,this incident of which you have told us as constituting 
evidence of a threat to topple ithe Government by force? .. . 

A: That there was likely to be trouble in the country. That appeared to 
me to be the beginning. 

Q: What I am trying to get from you Dr. Jacob. . . . You see you told us 
'the Premier and the Ministers discussed the situation before the Premier 
made his ,public statement. Am I correct? 

A : I told you the Premier and the Ministers received threatening letters. 

Q: Did the Premier and the Ministers discuss the events leading up to 
his statement on the 9th February? 

A : I think we did, yes. 

Q: It is hardly something you can forget. Now at that discussion did the 
Premier indicate to you what evidence he bad that there was a threat 
to topple tthe Government by force, and to assassinate the Ministers? 

A: We had received information and I am not in a position, I cannot 
disclose the source of that information. 

Q: I did not ask you that. What I asked you is this, did the Premier 
discuss with the Ministers, lthe evidence which caused him to make the 
statement that he did on the 9th February? 

A : Yes, I think so, he did. 

Q : Wbat was lthe evidence which he said he bad? 
A: If I may say so, Sir, I thi,nk you had better ask the Premier. 

Q: I am asking you, what was the evidence? 
A: I cannot disclose the informa,tion. 
Q: I am not asking you who gave the information, I am asking you what 

the type of information was. Did he disclose the type of information? 
A: The type of information was that Ministers were likely to be shot. 

Q: Was that information conveyed by anonymous letters? 

A: No, Sir, in addition to anonymous letters. 
Q: Did you convey your information to the police? 

A : This information was ... 
Q: Confidential, I know, but did you convey it to the Commissioner of 

Police. 
A: I had conveyed to the Commissioner of Police information that f had 

11eceived some bullets o,n my desk. 
Q: Did you get any threa,tening letters that were signed, or did you receive 

any warnings that were signed? 
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A: No, all of the threatening letters were unsigned, or signed with some 
fictitious name. 

Q: Now did the Premier show you those letters which were signed? 
A: I said I do not know whether the Premier's letters were signed or 

unsigned ; I did not see any of them. 
Q : Those you saw were unsigned? 
A: I heard he received letters, and I have no reason to doubt that. 
Q: I have no reason either. The Premier told you he had received letters 

of warning and threatening letters. You don't know if they were signed 
or unsigned ; you heard these rumours. Did anybody suggest at this 
meeting that all of these letters should be handed over to the Commis
sioner of Police immediately? 

A : I think some of the letters were handed to the Police ; I cannot be sure. 
Q : Were yours handed over? 
A : I think I left mine with the Premier. 
Q : If you can iremember this detail it will be of the greatest possible 

assistance. Was this information about which you have given evidence, 
reoeived by the Premier before the visit of the Duke of Edinburgh? 

A : I cannot answer that, I am not sure. 
Q: It was received some days before the 9th? 
A: I cannot say for sure. 

Q: You do not understand the question. I do not want you to get 
confused, it is an easy thing to happen. 

A : I am not confused. 

Q : The Premier made this statement in the House of Assembly. I want 
you to give some idea of bow long, prior to the 9th February, the 
information was received or discussed? 

A: I cannot say. 

Q: Well, how long before the statement on the 9th, did you bold your 
discussions? 

A : Oh, shortly before. 

Q: Two days? 
1 1 

A: Possibly. 

Q: Not less than two? I am not trying to tie you down. 
A: I cannot be sure ; it was prior to the 9th ; not a very long period. 

Q: Now the Duke of Edinburgh came on the Wednesday? 
A: The 7th. 

..: 

Q : So you could not have discussed it on the day of the Duke's arrival, 
that is hardly likely, but could you have discussed it the day before? 

A: Possibly before. 

Q : It could lbe the 6th? 
A : Or it could be the 8th. 
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115. It would be superfluous to comment on the naivety of Dr. Jacob's J t':) 

replies, but we must draw attention to one or two other matters which are 
relevant to rthis issue. Police Commissioner Weber, when questioned about 
safety measures in relation to Ministerr-s, stated before us that he was not 
apprehensive about the lives of the Ministers until February 16 when violence 
actually broke out. The P,remier said that he had drawn Mr. Weber's 
attention to the danger which he anticipated, and if the Commissioner did not 
appreciate the danger the Piremier could not blame him, because it was a 
question of values and the Commissioner could not necessarily see all the 
" facets of life " which came to the Premier's knowledge. This contention 
seems to us singuarly lacking in conviction, because if the Premier had in his 
possession any material to support his fears, he must have brought this to the 
notice of the Commissioner of Police in order to convince him that measures for 
the safety of the Ministers were necessary. Such a step, however, does not 
appear to have been taken. We find that in fact no actual attempt on the 
life of any Ministers was made. We attach no importance to the incident 
which took place in front of the Public Buildings on February 9, when the 
Premier was leaving the Assembly Chamber. It is said that a Dr. Reid 
pushed a banner in firont of the wind-screen of his motor-car. This act 
cannot by any stretch of imagination be construed as an attempt on the 
Premier's life. The Premier's house did not draw the attention of the riotous 
mobs, even on February 16. Processions did on one or two occasions pass 
in front of it, and we have no doubt that oritical and even hostile slogans 
were uttered by the passers by. But there is no evidence of any missiles having 
been thrown at the house, far less is there any material to support the story 
of an attempt on the Premier's life. The only other incident of violence in 
reference to a Minister is the throwing of stones at the house of the Attorney
General on February 16. The Attorney-General drove back to his house and 
found that the members of his family had left during his aibsence. He was 
driven to the P,remier's house and was at no time molested by anyone. None 
of the other Ministers were even mentioned in the oourse of the inquiry as 
having been targets of violence on the part of any of the demonstrators. We 
have already found that violence broke out on the morning of Black Friday, 
by the spread of a rumolllr that a child had died as a result of tear gas 
released by the police. Excitement had been mounting during the week, 
strikers and unemployed men with nothing to do had been marching up and 
down the streets, and suddenly, the hooligan and criminal elements began to 
loot some of the stores. Gradually others joined in when it was realised that 
the forces of law and order were inadequate ,to control the situation. Acts of 
looting, throwing missiles, and arson, were the result of individual initiative, 
or of small gangs of hooligans who went about the streets smashing up windows 
and telephone booths, setting fire to motor-cars and looting property. This 
cannot be construed into a deliberate plan to overthrow the Government by the 
use of force. We find no evidence of any organised plan or concerted action. 

116. It must also be emphasised that the outbreak of Black Friday was not 
a manifestation of racial rivalry or hatred. There were no clashes between 
exclusively racial groups. Indeed, rthere iwas very little r,ioting directly aimed 
at causing :personal injury to individuals of any partioufar race or group. The 
malice of the agitators, even at the hei~ht of the period of lawlessness, was 
concentrated upon looting and doing aimless damage to property. It was 
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f • .., more an eiliibition of the fowest in human beings, when rthey break down 
the restraints imposed iby civilisation and ibegin to act like ,brutes. The 
vrictims were certainly not members of one race or grouip only, though 
political pernuasions and the measure Olf sympathy eXJpressed towards the 
s,tr.ikers were relevant .factors. The first fow stores to be looted no doubt 
beJonged to E ast Indians, ibut the reason for bhis was that these were stores 
which seemed to offer the ibest loot, and :also they were the stores of which 
the employees had ibeen ,extremely tardy in joining the strike. Many of these 
employees were not even memlbers of a ,union and !had for this reason kept 
themselves aloof from the mob activity during the eaDliier stages of the 
disturbances. The looting was done by small groups of hooligans drawn 
from all races. Some witi:iesses ·said that the Pontuguese predominated, 
others said that they noticed more Africans than members of other races 
among the looters. Most of the witnesses, however, said that the groups 
were mixed, meaning it!hat they were comprised of ,individuals drawn from 
all classes and races. There is the story of a group of hooligans led by a 
taM lame negro, who was called "Bonny Limpy ". T,his group went about 
committing acts of hooliganism at r,andom. Once or twice their leader 
said that they would iburn down a car because it ibelonged to a coolie, which 
term is used in a pejorative sense in reference to Indians. The evidence 
of Janki Persaud, an employee of Messrs. Kirpalani, is rto the effect that 
a crowd consisting mostly of IPortuguese came to the s,hoip on Monday and 
forced the proprietors to close the bus,iness. On Tuesday he saw a number 
of rpersons including Bas,hir Khan, Cleveland Charran, and Sankar, all East 
Indians, leading people to a store and one of these men pulled a shop girl 
out in order to stop her from working. The evidence of Wiiddup, the 
Managing ,Director of Messrs. •Brodie & Rainer, .is significant. He said that 
be SaJW a growp of about 50 per,sons comprising all types looting the shops 
and they came up to loot the store of Messrs. Brodie .& Rainer, but their 
employee, Campbell, told them that the prop:11ietor of ithe store belonged to 
the P.N.C. On hearing this, the riotous crowd passed on without doing any 
harm to the store. Eventually the premises of Messrs. Brodie & Rainer 
were destroyed iby fire which spread !from a neighbouring store. 

117. A careful reading of the evidence, therefore, shows thait although there 
was a certain e•lement of racial consciousness which promoted the tension 
among the different poJitical parties, the distm,bances were not racial riots 
in the sense that members of one race Sltrove to do injury to the personal 
property of the members of tihe other race. The real origin of the riots 
lay in politica1l rivalries and jealousies which finally found expression in 
the criminal acts of a few groups of hooligans. 

CHAPTER V 

SUMMING UP 

118. To sum up, we find that the disturbances and acts of violence were 
confined almost entirely to the capital town of Georgetown, where the most 
active and the most clamorous section of Dr. Jagan's political opponents 
are to be found. The fierce violence of Black Friday, resulting in the 
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looting of a large nrumber of shops and the destruction by fire of 56 premises, ' ,d . _3 
was caused by a sudden upsurge of anger occasioned by the false rumours 
-0f the death of a child caused -by tear gas fumes . This was made possible 
by the fact that thousands of idle persons had been marching through the 
streets of Georgetown with nothing to do excep t listen to the inflammatory 
speeches of the political opponents of Dr. Jagan. There had, however, 
prevailed for some months previously a feeling of unrest mounting in some 
-cases to a s-ense of resentment which led naturally, if not inevitably, to 
the events of the week under review. This feeling was due to the manner 
in which Dr. J agan and his Government had handled the affairs of the 
country. 

119. The Opposition of Dr. Jagan came from five dis tinct sources : 

(!i) the United Force led by Mr. d'Aguiar, 
(ii) businessmen and members of ithe propertied class, 

(iii) People's National Congress led by Mr. Burnham, 

(iv) the British Guiana Civil Service Association, 
(v) the Trades Union Council. 

The United Force -and ithe commercial people were activated by personal 
motives rather than ideological differences. They wanted to safeguard their 
interestJs 1because :obey !felt that the policies of the government under Dr. 
Jagan were ,reading the country towards Commurnism. The personal political 
belief of Dr. fo.gan ,is relevant only in so far as his deeds and declarations 
caused certain reactions among the people and !brought about a state of 
affairs :in which tensions grew and s,pread. In the course of his examination 
at the inquiry Dr. Jagan evaded answering the question whether be was a 
communist and began to give lengthy explanations. In his case it is true to 
say qui s'explique se complique and ultimately the discussion may be reduced 
to nothing more than the bathos of semantics . All that is necessa,ry for our 
purpose is to say that the utterances of the Premier had conveyed to many 
people in British Guiana and to the outside world that he was indeed a 
communist, although he said at the time of the inquiry that he believed in 
private property and he and his government had no intention of expropriating 
private property without the payment of compensation, and he also believed 
that free and periodic elections must be held in a democratic country. There 
is very little doubt that many of his speeches and some of his deeds gave 
rise to the apprehension that despite his evasions and profession to the contrary, 
he was acting as a communist . On -returning fu-om a visit to Tanganyika, he 
said that he admired the system of one party government without an opposi
tion. He banned -the Daily Chronicle fu-om government offices and, in order 
to exercise control over ·the Press, he drew up a scheme of setting up a 
Press Council. In July 1961 he took over as many as 51 denominational 
private schools which were controlled by churches. He frequently expressed 
admiration for the way Russia was being governed and the way in which Fidel 
Castro had conducted himself in Cuba. We have already referred to the 
utterances of Dr. Jacob, the Finance Minister. An article was published 
in the Los Angeles Times in which Dr . Jagan was listed among the twelve 
most important communists of the world, including Krushchev and Mao 
Tse-Tung. He did not choose to deny the necessary implication of his being 
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associated with Knishchev and Mao Tse-Tung. His wife, who is supposed 
to be a confirmed communist, was believed to exercise a great deal of 
influence on him and to shape bis policies and course of action. All this 
naturally induced a sense of insecurity among a certain section of the people 
and there began a flight of capital from the country. In December the 
government imposed currency restrictions to counteract this flight, but 
inevitably, this act of the government increased the sense of insecurity. The 
price of property began to fall and it was stated before us that its value had 
decreased to almost half what it was some years ago. Depositors began to 
withdiraw their money from the Post Office Savings Bank and also from the 
New Building Society. In the months of January and February $2 million 
amounting to IO per cent of the total deposits were withdrawn from the Post 
Office Savings ·Bank. The New Building Society could not meet all the 
demands, and as already narrated, issued a notice that they could only 
pay out a small proportion of ·the monies deposited. Young men who were 
members of Dr. Jagan's political party were being given scholarships and 
sent to Russia, Tanganyika and Cuba for' training, and there weire complaints 
that many of these persons were wholly unsuitable to receive any education, 
and that the sole object of sending them there was to give them some form 
of military training so that they could take up arms on behalf of Dr. Jagan's 
political party. The new budget introducing levies and taxes on the propertied 
classes exacerbated the feeling of discontent and provoked the members of 
the United Force and the business people to organise a more active form of 
agitation against Dr. Jagan's government. They encouraged and fostered 
strikes by shop assistants. 

120. The leaders of the People's National Congress were actuated through 
the failure of their ambitions and a realisation that there was no future foc 
them as Dr. Jagan's allies and supporters. Mr. Burnham left him in 1955 
to form his own party. Anothe,r supporter of Dr. Jagan who joined the 
Opposition was Mr. Jai Narine Singh. The Civil Service Association were 
moved to action by the procrastination of the government and the unsatis
factory response they had received to their demands foc higher salairies and 
better conditions of service. The trade unionists, although professing to 
be completely free from political taint, made common cause with the Civil 
Service Association and wjth the politicians, and a gathering together 
of all these forces was made possible by the fact that Dr. Jagan was not 
endowed with the breadth of vision which could have enabled him to foresee 
that his purpose was progressing towairds a lamentable end. Nor did he 
possess the nimbleness of intellect, or the dexterity of political manoeuvring 
which allows a politician to change bis plan of action without incurring the 
odium of bi,s supporters or inviting the derision of his opponents. 

121. Thus the agitation began on Monday by a few young shop-wmkers 
developed into a mass agitation on Tuesday afternoon, when a geneiral strike 
was declared. During the whole of Wednesday ·thousands of people were 
parading through the streets with placards and banners. They marched shout
ing slogans, held meetings and forced others to join them. There was a 
temporairy stoppage in the working of the electricity plant and a consequent 
cessation of water supply through the town. On Thursday the agitation 
continued and there were one or two spmadic but minor acts of violence. 
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Some shop assistants who had not joined the strike were molested and bricks 
were thrown at one shop. On Friday morning the town was ready to witness 
a major outbreak of violence and when tear gas was used in f!ront of the 
power plant and a small child was affected by it, a false rumooc spread through 
the town and because there were not available sufficient policemen to deal 
with the disturbances, the criminal and hooligan elements broke loose and began 
to commit acts of violence which finally culminated in widescale looting and 
destruction. The outburst was not brought about by a deliberate plan to 
overthrow the government, but was ·the sudden and almost unanticipated 
result of the inflammable magazine of mob wrath having been ignited by the 
spa.rk of a false rumour. 

CHAPTER VI 

OTHER MA TIERS RELATING TO THE DISTURBANCES 

122. We may now deal somewhat more fully with two or three matters 
to which a brief reference has already been made, and a fuller discussion 
of which was postponed to avoid a distracting interruption of the narrative 
of events. 

Declaration of General Strike 
123. We first ,take up the sudden declaration of a general strike on the 

afternoon of Tuesday, February 13, on the occasion of the mass meeting 
at the Parade Ground after the great procession in which the Ciwl 
Servants, rthe Trade Unions and members of the general public took part. 

124. The story put forward before us was that -the unbending and indeed 
ithe provocative attitude of the government was the sole reason for the 
decision to call a general strike, or at any rate for precipitating that 
decision. We find it difficult to believe this version and we are of the opinion 
that the facts have been greatly distorted by the trade union leaders for the 
purpose of placing the responsibility of arousing the workers' hostility 
upon the government. As the matter is of some little importance lit is 
necessary to examine the evidence on the point in detail. 

125. The mass demonstration and procession of Tuesday afternoon ended 
at ,the Parade Ground at about 4 p.m. There was present a huge con
course of people of wh.ich the size has been a:ssessed variously between 
8,000 and 30,000. A number of speakers addressed this crowd and then 
at about 4.30 p.m. Mr. Hill, a resident of Georgetown, gave the informa
.tion that the Premier had just given a broadcast in the course of which 
he had announced that all civil servants who absented ,themselves from their 
posts would be dismissed. When this information was given to the 
speakbrs on the rostrum a decision was at once taken to declare a general 
strike, subject to subsequent ratification. 

126. Mr. Hill's story is ,that a casual acquaintance of h:is, Edmond Singh, 
1told h.im that he :had just heard this news on the radio. The Premier 
dell'ied hav.ing made such an anouncement and indeed a news item was 
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published iin the Guiana Graphic contradicting it. When Hill was 
questioned aibout the matter at the inquiry he said that in his opinion what 
Singh told him was a very important piece of information, because it 
was a very serious affair if civiil servants who had gone on strike should lose 
their jobs. He therefore considered it his duty to wam the civil servants 
at th~ gathering to be careful of what they were going to do. He was 
doing this as a citizen who takes a lively interest in what takes place around 
him and he thought that not many persons at the meeting might have been 
;as privileged as he was to know that a circular had already been sent 
out to civil servants that morning indicating that civil servants who went 
on strike were liable to be dismissed. Hill had taken the precaution of 
questioning Singh and asking him whether what he was sayjng was 
absolutely corr,ect. Singh told him that he had not himself heard the 
broadcast but had learnt of it from someone in his house. 

127. Although the trade union Ieaders acted upon Hill's information 
by making a most dramatic announcement of the strike, Ishmael, President 
of the T.U.C., did not leave the matter there. When he went home that 
evening Mr. Seymour, the Chief Government Information Officer, ,tele
phoned him and said that a false report about the Premier's broadcast 
had been received by him. He said the Premier wanted it .to ,be known 
that he had made no such statement. Ishmael was disinclined ,to accept 
Mr. Seymour's assurance and questioned him about the matter further. 
He asked him if the Premier had in fact spoken over .the radio that day. 
Mr. Seymour replied that ,the Premier had spoken twice. Ishmael then 
asked Mr. Seymour to bring over the tapes containing the Premier's 
speeches and play them over to him. Mr. Seymour brought only one tape 
which contained nothing abou.t civil servants on strike being dismissed. 
The second tape had apparently been misplaced. Ishmael, not being 
satisfied with this partial evidence, telephoned Hill and asked him about 
the source of hi,s information. Hill mentioned Singh, and Ishmael tele
phoned Singh, and Singh said that his wife had heard something about 
1the dismissal over the radio. This confusion was resolved when Mr. 
Seymour telephoned ,the radio station, and someone at the radio station 
read over the transcript of the Premier's second speech. In th-is broadcast 
there was something .about the Minister of Education advising Principals 
to dismiss their schools. 

128. On behalf of the government it was suggested that the broadcast 
which Singh i,s alleged to have heard may have been made by a pirate 
radio which was later discovered. In any event, it has been clearly 
established that the Premier did not make any broadcast in the course 
of which he said that civil servants on strike would be dismiss,ed. Ishmael's 
explanation is not.at all satisfactory because the Minister of Eduoation may 
have advised the Principals of schools to close the institutions. He could 
,not have used the word " dismissal " with regard to schools. On the 
other hand, the Government, without accepting the truth of Hill's story, 
ascribed ,the misunderstanding to a broadcast made by the pirate radio. 

129. Hill himself is a wholly unreliable witness. He told us that he 
gave information by word or mouth, whereas the ,trade union leaders said 
that a small note was passed over. Hill said that he remained at the spot 
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for some time, but he did not hear the dramatic announcement of the strike 
by the various trade unions, although this announcement was made 
immediately after the note was passed up. 

130. On ,the other hand, we know that a week befor,e the Tr.ades Uillion 
Council had at a meeting decided that if the Finance Minis,ter could not give 
them a satisfactory reply to their demands on the 12th February, they would 
recommend a general strike with effect from the morning of Wednesday the 
14th. No notice to government was given as required by the "Essentia!I 
Services" Ordinance of 1956.* The somewhat self-righteous explanation given 
of this omission was that the practice of giving notice had fallen into 
desuetude. The leaders had not even hesitated to call out the medical services 
in their entirety without leaving a skeleton staff to attend to urgent cases and 
helpless patients in hospital. The fact that some of the medical staff remained 
on duty was due not to any insitructions given by the trade union leaders, but 
to the individual discretion of the doctors and nurses who chose out of 
hl.li1Ilanitarian consideration to attend to their work as usual. 

131. The British Guiana Civil Service Association had, out of a sense of 
frustration and defeat, following the long and inconclusive negotiaitions, called 
a strike of their affiliated unions with effect from 1 p.m. on Tuesday the 13th. 
Their decision was made .at 11.30 a.m. They also took part in the mass 
demonstration jointly with the Trades Union Council from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., 
and the civil servants may be assumed to have mixed freely and exchanged 
views with the members of the trade unions. So that when the meeting at the 
Parade Ground started, almost everybody musit have been aware of the fact 
that civil servants were on strike and intended not to resume work unti1l they 
had received satisfaction with regard to their various demands. The Trades 
Union Council must have felt that the CivH Service had displayed courage 
and a sense of honour in defying the government. The suggestion of defiance 
could not have escaped the trade union leaders because the decision to strike 
coming as a sharp retort to the morning's circular savoured of a retaliatory 
measure. So it was natural that at the meeting there prevailed a feeling of 
being only a second best and a realisation that inaction would be construed as 
a display of timidity. 

132. Earlier, Ishmael had been told "to do something". His followers 
were restive and straining for some kind of positive action and a release from 
the unrewarding discipline of deiba,te and negotiation. A dozen speakers had 
already employed their oratory to whip up the passions of the large gathering 
and as emotions mounted reason diminished. In this state no external stimulus 
was needed to prod the trade union leaders into following the course taken 
by their more courageous brethren of the Civil Service. We have no doubt at 
all that the inevitable, perhaps the ineluctable, consequence was a declaration 
of a general strike, despite it.he lack of authority vesting in those who made 
these dramatic decisions. When the legality of these decisions was questioned 
at a meeting on the following day, the leaders countered the objection and 
satisfied ·their conscience by saying that the declaration of the strike was not 
caused by a rumour, but was the result of the issue of the circular by the 
government on Tuesday morning, as this circular contained a threat of 

* Public Utility Undertakings & Public Health Services Abitration Ordinance No. 44 of 1956. 
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dismissal by drawing attention to General Order 95 which said rt.hat a person 
who is absent from his work is liable to dis,missal, and which easily could 
be construed as victimisation. 

133. From the above discussion it is quite clear that the trade union 
leaders were determined to declare a strike, and the decision was precipitated 
not so much by any false information of a broadcast made by the Pr,emier, 
but because of the decision taken by the Civil Service and the desire of the 
trade union leaders to appear as bold and decisive as the Civil Service. 

1 • 
1·1 

Houston By-e[(!ction 

134. A word or. two mus,t be said regarding the unsavoury episode of the 
Houston by-election, though the narrative will take us ibeyond the date of 
the disturbances under revie,w. At the general election held in August 1961, 
Mr. G. M. Henry, the P.P.P. candidate, was declared elected by a majority 
of 448 votes over the P.N.C. candidate, Mr. H. Green. It was a three-cornered 
contest, but the U.F. candidate received very few votes. The P.N.C. candidate 
filed an election petition challenging the validity of Mr. Henry's election, on 
the ground that his election was accompanied by corrupt and j]llegal practices. 
The matter was enquired into by Mr. Justice Fraser, of the Supreme Court 
of British Guiana, who giving judgment on 27/11/1961, held that Mr. Ashton 
Chase, an agent of Mr. Henry, had been guilty of corrupt praotioe inasmuch 
as he had been a party to an act of impersonation on the part of one of the 
voters. The election of Mr. Henry was accordingly declared void, and as a 
consequence of this decision Mr. Chase became incapable of remaining a 
member of the Senate. Subsequently action was taken against Mr. Chase and 
he was t ried before a Judge and Jury for the offence of impersonation. He 
was, however, acquitted of this charge on a unanimous verdict of the jury on 
March 8, 1962. Mr. Chase now moved that the incapacity attaching to him 
by virtue of the order of Mr. Justice Fraser should be removed because he 
had been acquitted of the charge of impersonation by a competent court. The 
matter went ,before Mr. Justice Fraser, who, by bis order of April 28, 1962, 
removed the incapacity and reported bis finding to the Speaker under Section 
37 of the Legislature (Appointments, Election and Membership Controversies) 
Ordinance, 1961. 

135. Ailthough the election of Mr. Henry had been declared void a,t the 
end of November, 1961, no steps were taken by the government ,to hold a 
by-election. Indeed, no by-election has been held to the present day. Dr. 
Jagan was questioned upon this point and bis reply was that since Mr. Chase 
bad been acquiHed of the offence of impersonation, it was morally in the 
fitness of things that the original election should be held to be a good one, 
because the reason upon which his incapacity was founded no longer 
subs,isted. The governmetllt was bherefore finding ways and means of ,restoring 
Mr. Henry's election, or at ,any rate validating it. Thas had naturally given 
rise :to a •great deal of resentment on the part of the P.N.C. and Dr. ,Tagan 
was charged witih flouting the decision of Mr. Justice Fraser in the eleotion 
petition. We do not wis:h to offer any further comment on this matter 
because the question of vailidatiing the original election has not been finally 
resolved, and we merely wis,h to draw attention to the sense of resentment 
created by the refusal, or at any rate the reluctance, of 1the government to 
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I "c 
hold a b1-eJection ~nd. give the P.N.<;. an opportunity of ad~ing to_ the_ir S ( 
strength m the Legislative Assembly, m the event of the election gomg m · 
favour of the P.N.C. 

Pm·t taken by the Police 

136. We have nexit to consider the promptness with which the police 
made their sorties and the adequacy of the steps taken by them. There 
is no indication of any delay on the part of the police to arrive at the 
various places where demonstrations or distll!'bances took place. Indeed, 
,the evidence ,points to the most commendable vigilance at all relevant 
times. Meetings, even peaceful ones, were attended ·by police officers 
especially detailed for the purpose and processions were invariably escorted. 
On February 12, the Police Emergency Plan was put into action. This 
meant the cancellation of leave and the ordering to duty of all police 
personnel. On the ne~t day a special constalbulary force of 26 was called 
out. The same day a request for embodying the British Guiana Volunteer 
Force was sent out by the Council of Ministers. Three special riot squads 
of thirty men each were kept in constant readiness. There is further 
abundant evidence ito show that when violence broke out in various parts 
of the town on February 16, patrols both on· foot and in motor drawn 
vehicles were organised. There was continous communication between these 
patrols and the Central Control room at Police Headquarters and every 
·possible effort wa:s made to send immediate ass,istance wherever it was 
needed. 

137. But the resources of the police were insufficienit to meet t•he situation. 
T,he effective strength of the ipoJice force in Georgetown on February 16, 
was 200 subordinate officers and constables, 26 special constabulary, and 
25 Mounted Po[ice and three riot squads of 30 men each.* Also the fact 
must be recorded that rthere was an element of discontent among the members 
of the force, which stemmed from a feeling that t!heir salaries were inadequate. 
This discontent found e~pression in a lamentable incident at Police Head
quarters when two suibordinate officers refused to obey -orders and one of 
them made a diS1tressing exhibition of cowardice. The Commissioner of 
Police wa:s, however, able to deal with the rafra:ctory element firmly and 
tactfoJly and after he had spoken to his men there was no further display 
of recalcitrance or dereliction of du~y. To add to the difficuWes of the police 
there were repeated requests from officials and private individuals for 
personal protection. The crowds in Georgetown were bigger than ever 
seen before, and though in the earlier stages they were peaceful, their 
formidable size was pregnant with a foreboding of evil. 

138. Wtith regard to the steps itaken oy the police, it must be borne in 
mind that the task of the police, upon occasions of this nature, is an 
extremely difficult one. They have, when faced by a hostile and menacing 
mob, to avoid alike the Scylla of vicious retaliation and the Charybdis of 
seeming itimidiity. A too hasty step may arouse and exacerbate the latent 
wrath of a sulJen crowd and provoke its members to commit acts of open 
violence, and yet a period of prolonged inaction may be mistaken for a 
display of cowardice, and encourage wanton breaches of nhe law. 

* The figures originally given by the Commissioner of Police in his public examination 
were subsequently corrected by him. 
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139. After a very careful and anxious consideration of the evidence h d 
before us, we are satisfied tb,at the police officers of Georgetown conducte i 
,themselves with courage worthy of the highest traditions of any polict· 
force and exeroised a measure of restraint which is in itself proof of their 
deep sense of responsibility and the fearlessness with which they discharged 
the onerous burden of their dutie:s. They had to cope with political 
demonstrators, members of Trade Unions, Civil Servants, commercial 
employees, the unemployed, and ,hooligan and criminal elements. The 
Commissioner of Police stated before us that he " did not want a clash 
between the police and the public, unless it became a,bsolutely necessary. 
The crowds although they '1'ere technically breaking the law " by making 
an entry into the proclaimed area remained peaceful. " It is very unwise 
in these circumstances to attempt arrest, very unwise because inevitably 
it brings about clashes. When you have got thousands of people and a 
handful of police, such action would not be advisable." 

140. So it was that until Thursday the 15th, the police confined their 
activities to maintaining a close watch over It.he demonstrators while they 
held their meetings and marched in processions up and down the streets 
of Georgetown. There were several instances of intimidation of employees 
who had declined to join the strikers or of shopkeepers who had persisted 
in keeping ,their premises open, but the police held their hand because 
there was, so far, no manifestation of force or violence apart from the 
solitary instance of a brief spurt of stone throwing at Kirpalani Stores. 
On the 16th, however, when disturbances broke out simultaneously in 
several parts of tthe town, the police acted promptly and firmly, but even 
on that day the use of force was limited to the 1barest minimum required 
to disperse the crowds or quell their riotous activities. As already narrated, 
a t first only tear gas was used and ail: the Power House this sufficed to 
break 'llp the mob though not before they had pelted the building and 
the police personnel with stones, empty bottles and bottles filled with 
kerosene oil, designed to catch fire on bursting. In Robb Street the mob 
became uncontrollable and its fury increased with the spreading of a rumour 
that tear gas had mortally affected a small child. Tear gas had not proved 
effective at this storm centre and as the arowd became more frenzied, some
one opened fire on the police. We have already observed that several members 
of the police force were injured, one of them fatally. It was only then that 
the police felt constrained Ito use their fire arms in self-defence. Supt. 
Phoenix who was in charge of ,the operations was wounded by shots which 
were clearly aimed a,t him. In order rto defend himself againSlt 
further attack he fir ed back, aiming not indiscriminately at the surging 
crowd, but at the man who seemed to have fired the previous shots and 
who now appea,red to be coming towards him under cover of a slowly 
approaching vehicle. Unfortunately the hostile firing continued and Phoenix 
was hit a second time. This injury was more serious and obliged him to leave 
his post and go to the hospital for medical attention. 

141. The R obb Street score was one police officer killed and four wounded 
by fire arms, as against one member of the riotous mob known to be fatally 
wounded. The balance was thus heavily adverse to the police and it cannot 
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be said that the police used more force than was justified by the circum- ~ 
stances. We are unable to subscribe to the view that the police were guilty 
of any dereliction of duty by being too niggardly in the use of fire arms. The 
crowd in Robb Street was, no doubt, riotous and violent. They were pelting 
the police with missiles but their objective appeared to be Freedom House and 
their fury was aimed at the police only in so far as their way was barred. As 
long as the police could succeed in keeping the mob away and as long as 
they could protect their own lives by using tear smoke or firing shots wide of 
the men facing them, they were adequately performing their duty. Supt. 
Phoenix's unit fired eighteen rounds and kept the crowd at bay until the 
arrival of the army unit at whose appearance the mob began to dissolve. 

142. Another instance of shooting of the police occ1111red in the course 
of driving looters away fu-om a store, late on the evening of February 16. 

143. It could perhaps be argued that a -readier and more liberal use of 
fire arms by the police might have !reduced the incidence of looting to some 
extent, but we are far from convinced that the police were guilty of any 
culpable disinclination in defending public property and it seems to us 
abundantly clear that none of the fires could have been prevented by anything 
that the police could do with the resources at their disposal. The very 
paucity of their numbers, a fact obvious to everyone, was an encouraging 
factor to the ruffianly elements who could, with the greatest of ease, play 
a vicious game of hide and seek with the policemen on patrol. It was 
the sight of the unusual and more numerous army personnel as much as 
the use of force by them that emptied the streets and restored peace. 

Arms- in the Attorney-General's House 
144. · A few words may be said ,regarding -the story ·that a gang of toughs 

was brought in to guard the Attorney-General's house, which on the night 
of Friday the 16th, was stocked like a small Msenal with arms and 
ammunition. The relevant evidence on the point consists of a statement by 
Small who stated that when he was passing by the Attorney-General's house 
soon after 8.30 p.m. he was set upon and severely beaten by a group of eighteen 
persons, several of whom were armed with guns. He was then dragged into 
the yard where he saw a motor car on the back seat of which lay a large 
quantity of arms and ammunition. Small went on to say that someone 
telephoned the police, but before the police arrived the anns and ammunition 
were removed. The police took charge of him (Small) and took him to the 
hospital where his injuries were examined by a doctor. He was then allowed 
to go away. Early the next morning he went to Freedom House with the 
object of looking for his assailant of the previous evening. He was able 
to recognise one whose eair had been injured by Small in the course of the 
scuffle. We are not at all impressed by SmaM's s:tatement and his demeanour 
in the witness box was far from convincing. 

145. The next witness we examined was Paul, the Attorney-General's 
chauffeur, whose str:aightforwa.rd testimony furnished an explanation of Small's 
extraordinary stocy. Paul said that his master's house was stoned during the 
day and when he drove his master back from the office in the afternoon, the 
house was empty save for a special constable on sentry duty. He drove 
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t the Attorney-General to the Premier's house and returned home alone. Latec 

in the day a group of men from the country, of whom Toolsie Persaud was 
known to him as a supporter of the P.P.P., came to protect the house. They 
saw Small passing by with a box which appeared to contain looted property. 
They apprehended him and beat him. Small cried out for help and Paul, 
coming down into the yard, advised the men not to use violence, but send 
for the police. The police were accordingly called and Toolsie Persaud was 
found to be in possession of a revolver. The police took Small and Toolsie 
Persaud away, as also the box recovered from Small and the revolver found 
on the person of Toolsie Persaud. Paul's story is corroborated by Police 
Supt. Isaacs who saw Toolsie Persaud and another young man in police 
custody and was informed that a loaded revolver had been recovered from 
Toolsie Persaud's pocket. Toolsie Persaud was also called as a witness, but 
regru-ding his testimony we need say nothing more than it is a tissue of lies. 
Toolsie Persuad has a long crimi,nal record and he was convicted of criminal 
offences upon several occasions. He, however, denied his previous convic
tions thinking, no doubt, that the police records were not readily available 
to confront him. The relevant police file was called and as soon as this 
circumstance became known to Toolsie Persaud he was forced to admit all 
his previous misdeeds. 

146. We cannot give any credence to Small's story of a motor car full 
of guns for it is inconceivable that anyone guilty of hoarding a large quantity 
of unlicensed fire anns should have the temerity to summon the police for 
•the express purpose of advertising the unlawful act of having made an 
unprovoked assault on an innocent passer-by. It is, therefore, more probable 
that Small was found carrying a box which bore the appearance of having 
been looted and the somewhat over-zealous farmers guarding the Attorney
General's house apprehended him and gave him one or two blows (Supt. 
Isaacs said that Small's arm was swolilen). Small cried out and Paul stopped 
the umuly behaviour and sent for the police. It is unnecessary to dwell further 
on this unsavoury episode which has none of the significance attached to it 
by some of the parties at the hearing. 

CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSIONS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

147. We may conclude iby briefly ·setting out our cono1'llsions: 
(1) The distulibances of February 16 :were not the result of a deliberate 

,pl.an formulated iby any individua,l or body of individuals to over
throw iby force -the Government of Brinish Guiana established by 
law. The riots rnsulting iin the destruction of, and damage to, 
rproperty were dea7ly not a manifestation of rebellion or civil war. 

(2) There is no evidence of the disturbances being the direct result of 
a racial conflict, though a certain measure of tensiion between the 
Bast Indian and African races which had lately become noticeable, 
acted as a contributory faotor. 
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(3) Political rivalries and the frustrated amlbiti:ons of some of Dr. Jagan's 
erstwhiJ.e supporters fostered a sense of resentment and antagonism 
towards Dr. Jagan and his party. Other factors iwhioh contribuited 
to a state of mounting discontent were: 

(a) a feeling of inseou11ity experienced lby the commercial and 
moneyed classes, because t:hey believed that Dr. Jagan's political 
convictions were ,increasingly assuming a Communist pattern ; 

(b) a sense of foar that the country would obtain independence under 
a Government with obvious Communist leanings ; 

(c) the failure of ~e Government to remove the grievances of its 
civil servants who were asking for higher salaries and better 
conditions of serv,ice ; 

(cf) the hostility of Trade Union ileaders, some of whom, e.g., Ishmael, 
ihad personal grievances against Dr. Jagan and his Ministers. 

The disturbances were confined to Georgetown where the bulk of 
Dr. Jagan's political opposition, .the civil servants and the trade 
unionists, are located. (The sugar estate workers outs.ide 
Georgetown, about 20,000 ~n number, it will be recalled, did not 
strike.) 

(4) The ou1Jburst of February 16, was comparable to an act of 
spontaneous combustion when some highly fermented substance is 
suibjected to long pressures. The mass of discontented and idle 
workers on strike was inexorably dri,ven by the sheer force of 
bored monotony to find release in rowdyism and rioting. The 
false rumour of a chlld's death caused by the deleterious effects of 
tear gas furnished the immediate stimulus to violence. 

(5) The rioters were not drawn from one particular race or political 
party, nor were the victims chosen from any one class. The footern 
belonged to the category of irres,ponsible individuals consisting 
for the most par,t of hooligans and criminals, who in moments 
of excitement and mass hysteJ:1ia throw away the inhibitions of a 
civilised society and s•eize the opportunity of preying upon their 
fellow citizens. 

1(6) The pola.ce performed their extremely difficult and onerous task to 
the best of their abi,lity and capacity. If they failed in maintaining 
law and order on February 16, they cannot be blamed, for in no 
country is it possible to have available a police force large enough 
to control a sudden and extraordinary outbreak of violence on 
such an extensive scale. 

{7) The army responded to the call w,ith admirable promptness and 
handled the situation firmly and effectively wit:hout using more 
force than was a,bsolutely necessary. 

(8) In all, 56 premises were destroyed by fire, 87 were damaged of 
which 66 were also looted. The total foss occasioned has been 
assessed at B.W.J_ $11,405,236, though it is impossible to state the 
exact figure wiith any degree of accuracy. 

148. One policeman was shot dead by the rioters and 39 more were 
injured. Of the rioters and looters, four men lost their lives as a result of 
shooting, and 41 were !injured. 
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149. We cannot take Jeave of this matter without placing on record our 

sense of gratiitude to Mr. Kenneth Potter, Counsel to the Commission, 
whose indefatigable energy in securing, collating and marsha~ling the 
voluminous evidence, both oral and documentary, won our admiration. We 
were extremely fortunate in having his assistance, for the task with which 
we were entrusted could not have been accomplished with such expedition 
and thoroughness without pis clarity of mind and ,the unbounded energy 
which he bestowed 1.11pon it. We are greatly indebted to our Secretary, 
Mr. D. A. Skinner of the Colonial Office, whose organising ability, resourceful
ness and ceaseless toil were of incalculable help to us both in our work 
and our journeys to and from Georgetown. Mr. E. Burke, Liaison Officer, 
and the stafE under him performed their task with admirable compet~nce. 
And lastly, we must acknowledge with a sense of gratitude the contribution 
of the Secretariat staff under the supervision of Miss Ruby Harry. Their 
competent and uncomplaining willingness to work late into the night made 
it possible for a veribatim transcript of each day's oral evidence to be made 
available for our study upon the following morning. This necessitaited the 
transcribing, correcting and cydo-styJing of a hundred or more foolscap pages 
every day and the punctual rendering of th~s essential service was therefore 
no mean achievement. 

(Signatures) 
H. WYNN PARRY. 

E. 0. ASAFU-AnJAYE. 
G. D. KHOSLA. 
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APPENDIX I 

WARRANT APPOINTING THE HONOURABLE SIR HENRY WYNN PARRY and others 
to inquire into cer.tain matters concerning British Guiana. 

I, the Right Honol.llrn.ble Reginald Mautlling, Member of P,arliamenit, one of 
Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, by virtue and in exercise of all 
powers enablin,g me in it.bait behalf, do hereby di-reat and declare as follows: -

I. ,I HEREBY APPOINT The Honoutable Sir He&y Wynn Parry, Knigibit, Sir 
Edward Asaf.u-Adjaye, Knight, and The Honourable Justice Gopal Das Kbosla 
to be a Commission of Inquiry for the pu-rpose of inquiring into the recoot 
disturbances in British Guiana and the events leading up ,to them and to report 
thereon. 

2. AND I FURTHER APPOINT The Honourable Sir Henry Wynn Piarry ,to be 
Chairman •Of the said Commission of Inquiry. 

3. The Chairman may ,appoint a person rto be Secretary of the said Commission 
of Inquiry and such other persons to assist the said Commission of Inquiry as 
he may consider necessary. 

4. Any two of it.he members of the said Commission of Inquiry shall form a 
quorum for 1the purpose of discharging any of ,the funations (other ithan ithait of 
reporting) of ,the Commission. 

5. The said Commission of Inquiry may make such rules for their own 
guidance and !the conduat and management of tihe proceedings before them and 
the times and places for their sittings as they may from time to time think fit. 

6. The said Commission of Inquiry shall have . the powers of the Supreme 
Couflt of British Guiana-

(a) 10 summon witnesses ; 
(b) to examine witnesses on oath; 
(c) Ito call for rthe production of books and documents. 

7.-(1) All persons summoned to attend and give evidence, or to produce 
books, plans, 1or docum·enlts, ait any sitting of the Commission, shalll be bound 
to obey ,tihe summons served upon them as fu!lly ,i,n all respects as wiltnesses are 
bound ito obey subpoenas issued from the Supreme Court, and sbialil be entitled 
to the like expenses as lif they had been summoned to attend the Supreme Court 
on a Oriminal ~rial, if tihe same shall be allowed by it.he Cornmitssion, but the 
Commission may disallow the whole or any part of such expenses in any case, 
if ,they tlhink fit. The procedure for rthe payment of such _wiltnesses shall be the 
same as nearly may be for the payment of witnesses in the Supreme Court, and 
they shall be paid ait such ltime aind 1in such manner as the Commission may 
direct. 

,(2) If any person-
(a) on being summoned as a wi,tness before rthe Commission makes default in 

attending ; or 
i(b) being in aittendance as a witness refus,es to 1take an oath legally required 

by .the Commission to be taken, or to ,produce any document in his 
power or control legai]ly required by the Commission to be produced 
by him, or to answer a_ny question to which rthe Commission may legally 
requiire an answer ; or 

(c) does any other thing which would, if the Commission had been a court 
of law havin,g power ,to commit for conitempt, bad been oonltempt of 
iihat court; 

The Chairman of the Commission may certify the offence of that person under 
his hand rto the Supreme Court .of British Guia•1a, and ,thait Court may there
upon iinquire into the alleged offence and after hearing any witnesses who may 
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be produced against or on behalf of ltbe person charged wirth :the offence, and 
after hearing any statement that may be offered in defence, punish or take steps 
for ,the punilshmerut of itba,t person in like manner as if he bad been guil,ty of 
contempt of the Court. 

8. Any peirson who shall wilfully give false evidence before the said Commis
sion ,of Inquiry concerning the subject matter of such inquiry shall be guilty of 
perjury under seallion 327 of ,the Criminal Law (Offences) Ordinance of British 
Guiana, and be liable to be prosecuted and punished accordingly. 

9. No member of ithe Commission of Inquiry sh:all be liable to any prosecution, 
action or suit in respect of apy thing done by him as such member. 

10. No pernon giving ev-idence before the said Commission of Inquiry shahl be 
compellable to incriminaite himself, and every such person shall, in respect of any 
evidence given by him before ,the said Commission of ]jn.quiry, be erut1t1ed to all 
the privileges to which a witness giving evidence before the Supreme Court 
of BriitiSlb. Guiana is entitled :in [espeot of evidence ,given by him before such 
Court. 

11.-(1) Subjem Ito the provisions of sub-paragraphs (2) and (3) of this para
graph, the Inquiry shall be held in public. 

(2) If iin their opinion it is expedierut ,in the public interes't so to do, 1the Oom• 
mission may direct that any part of the Inquiry shall be held in private. 

(3) The Commission shall determine who may be pr,esemlt at any time when 
any part of the Inquiry is being held in private. 

12. The Commission may amhorize any person giving evidence or any person 
who appearr-s to them to have an interest in the subject of the Inquiry to be 
represented alt the Inquiiry or any pant ,thereof. 

13. This Warrant may be amended, added to or revoked by any further 
Warnan!t supp1emenital thereto under the hand of one of Her Majesty's Principal 
Secretlar.ies of State. 

Given under my band ,this eleventh day of May, 1962. 

, R . Maudling, 
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APPENDIX II 

BRITISH GUIANA COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

RULES OF PROCEDURE 

Rules applicable to all sittings 
1. All witnesses' statements and documents shall be submitted to Counsel for 

the Commission, who shall adduce whait he considers maiteriall. 

2. Any person or his representative may apply to the Commission if not 
satisfied wiltih the decision of Counsel for tlhe Commission !IllOlt ito present to the 
Commission the evidence offered by that person. 

3. CounseJl represernliing <the witness shall be allowed to examine the witness, 
and so shall such representatives of interested parties as satisfy the Commission 
thaft ithey have an interest in examining the paflticul,ar wirt.ness. 

4. Counsel for the Commission shall ,re-examine the witness after other examina
t ions by representatives of iruterested pa'rties. 

Rules applicable to private sittings 
5. No persons shall be present other than the Commissioner, the Secretary to 

the Commission, Counsed for the Commission, the witness ,and his Couru;el, and 
such other Counsel (or persons appearing without Counsel) as shall satisfy the 
Commission .that they have an int erest in ,the ·evidence of the papt,icular wiitness. 

6. Witnesses or their Counsel may apply to the Commission if they wish to 
exclude any person or his CounseJl claiiming Ito be iruterested in their evidence. 

7. Each witness sha1l provide one copy of his statement for Counsel for the 
Commission at least three clear days before he gives his evidence, and Counsel 
for the Commission shall not at any time show that statement to any person 
whatsoever without it.he aUJthority of ,the wiitness or his Courusel. 

8. The witnesses's s-tatement s,ha,U rbe read by Counsel for the Cormmissio,n after 
the wiltness has been sworn and hais tendered !three copies of the statement for 
the use of ,the Commissioners. The witness shall provide one copy for himself, 
and may (bu,t shall in1ot be required rto) provide forther copies for the use of other 
interested parties. 

9. At the conclusion of the Inquiry Counsel for the Commission shall return 
to each witness Counsel's copy for his statement. 

10. ExaminaJtion of a wirt.ness by Counsel for other interested parties (or by an 
interested panty ,in person) in accordance wiith Rule 3 may be allowed-

(a) upon matters anising out of ttbe wiJtness's sta,tement; and 
(b) upon such other matters as in the opinion of the Commission are within 

thefu- ,terms of reference. 

11. Ex,arn.ination of the witness by his own Counsel and re-examination of 
the wiiitness by Counsel for the Commission shall be on such mruttens as the 
Commission may allow, being matters relevant to their terms of reference. 

12. No 1110ite of ,any of 1tibe evidence shall be taken by any person other than 
the Commissioners, Counsel and the Secretary to the Commission. 
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APPENDIX ill 

LIST OF WITNESSES EXAMINED 

Individuals listed who are marked with an asterisk gave their evidence in 
priva,te session. 

1. Government Ministers and officials 

Mr. W. G. Stoll (Commissioner of Inland Revenue). 
Mr. R. Singh (Generail Register Office). 
Mr. A. I. Crum-Ewing (qerk of Legislative Council). 
Dr. C. B. Jagan, Piremier. 
Mr. W. P . D'Andrade (Secretary .to the Treasury). 
Dr. C. R. Jacob (Minister of Finance). 

*His ExceUency the Governor Sir Ralph Grey. 
*Mr. B. S. Rai (Ex-Mini!lter for Home Affairs). 

2. Representatives of Political Parties 
Mr. H. Green (People's ~ational Congress). 
Miss M. A. Jardim (United Force). 
Mr. P. S. d'Aguiar (United Force). 
Mr. L. F . S. Burnham (People's Naitional Congress). 
Dr. C. B. Jagan ,(People's rrogressive Party). 

3. Police 

Mr. W. R. V. Weber, Commissioner of Police. 
Acting Senior SuperiDJtendeDJt M. L. Barrow. 
Assistant Superintendent. c;. G. Glasg<;>~- . 
Actin,g Assistarut Comm1sswner (Admm1stra,tion) E. N. M. Isaacs 
Deputy Superintendent C. !Haynes. 
Assistant Commissioner of Police (Crime) F. T. De Abreu. 
Senior Superintendent I. L. PUittock. 
Senior Superintendent J. A. Phoenix. 
Police Constable E. A. Forde. 
Cadet Officer J. W. Lashley. 
Insipector C. A. Gravesande. 
Corporail C. J. Benltinck. 
Assis,tant Superintendent W. Yaw. 
Inspector S. S. Jackson. 
Inspector A. Hoosein. 
Inspector J. Jarine. 
Corporal C. Persaud. 
Speci,al Constable G. Semple. 
Detective Corporal W. S~amy. 
SupeI'inltendent R. De Freitas. 
Inspector St. Clair Fraser. 
Assistant Superirntendent Cr· A. Roberts. 
Detective Corporal R. Jamieson. 
Deteotive Constable M. l{oosein. 
Detective Corporal N . G. Brandon. 
Senior Superintendenit K. Beharry Singh. 
Constable A. Aaron. 
Sergeanit A. A. Smith. 
Corporal W. H . Thompso9. 
Constable S. P,ilgrim. 
Constable P. Jagmohan. 
Sergeant E. Williams. 
Detectii,ve OonS:table E. McAlmont. 
Deteot:i.ve Constable J. Wilson. 

"'Inspector A. H. Creavalle. 
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4. British Forces personnel 
Major M. F. A. Wi'lson. 
Lieutenant D. H. Neville. 
Sergeant A. M . Her,bert. 
CoPporal B. Rest.au. 
CoDporal A. HaidfieLd. 

*Lieutenant Colonel D. J. Warren. 

5. Fire Brigade 
Chief P.ire Officer J. T . Atkinson. 
Sub-Officer H. Norton. 
Fireman H. Inniss. 
Fi,reman I. Singh. 

6. Electricity Corporation 
Mr. C. A. Alexander. 
Mr. P. H. Huggins. 
Mr. R. E. Moriah. 
Mr. M. Yassin. 

7. Water Works 
Mr. H. R. B. Bentley. 

8. Hospital 
Mr. I. Persaud. 
Mr. R. David. 
Mr. H. Joseph. 
Mr. T. Dyal. 
Mr. N. C. Jain. 

9. Commercial Community 
Mr. V. J. Hft. 
Mr. D. Khal.il. 
Mr. G. Kawall. 
Mr. C.R. Jacob. 
Mr. A. Hardinge. 
Mr. W. MoIJJgal. 
Mr. A. St. Hill. 
Mir. J. Thani. 
Mr. M. Kirpalani. 
Miss S. Wong. 
Mr. C. Mayers. 
Mr. A. Parsram. 
Mr. S. Cam,pbeill. 
Mr. R. Maraj. 
Mr. F. D. Widdup. 
Mr. G. Singh. 
Mr. A. K. Kalarnudeen. 
Mr. A. Deygoo. 
Mr. G. Edwards. 
Mr. P. Soloman. 
Mr. W. fohaillThies. 
Senator A. Tasker. 
Mr. H. Greathead. 
Mr. J. E. Lawrence. 
Mr. B. A. Bax,ter 
Mr. A. Fisken. 
Mr. G. A. K-ing. 
Mr. W. S. Gomes. 
Mr. J. St. F. Dare. 
Mr. J. Jardirn. 

8>7 
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Mr. H. N. Couchman. 
Mr . J. Persaud. 

1 • ·• · M r. S. M. de Franca. 
Mr. H. L. Steele (Presiden•t, Chamber of Commerce). 
M r. F. W. V. Green (Executive Officer, Chamber of Commerce). 
Mr. C. Fi.gueira. 
Mr. M. B. Gajraj. 
Mc. P. B. Bibbins. 
M r. C. Bettencourt-Gomes. 
Mr. J. H. Rodrigues. 
M r. C. Vieira. 
Senator Miss M. A. Jardim. 
M r. P . S. d 'Ag,uiar. 

10. Trade Union Representatives 
M r. G. Edwards (Clerical and Commercial Workers Union). 
M r. S. M. de Franca (Clerical and Commercial Workers Union). 1 
M r. W. G. Stoll (Civil Servants Association). ' 
M r. A. Jackson (Post Office Workers Union). 
Mr. D. P. Sanker (Man Porwer Oiitizens Association, British Guiana Headmen·s 

Union, Clerical and Commercial Workers Uni.on and Trades Union Council). 
M r. R. A. A. Ishmael (Trades Union Council). 
,Mr. C. Charran (Man Power Citizens Association). 
M r. A. P. McLean (Labour Union and Trades Union Council). 

tinspector A.H. Creavalle (Pohlce Federation). 

11. Insurance Companies 
Mr. R. E . Paiiraudeau. 
Mr. J. H. B. Moore. 
Mr. H . A. M. Brassington. 
M r. A. J. Hale. 
M r. E. M. G. Austin. 
M r. 0. R. Green. 
Mr. H. MoCowan. 
Mir . A.G. Fernandes. 
Mr. J. F. Fe.rraz. 

12. Others 
Mr. H. Singh. 
M r. G. Sewrattan. 
Mr. R. SiJ!lgh. 
Mr. D. Douglas. 
1Mr. R. Griffillh. 
Mrs. A. Demoniok. 
Mr. C. Small. 
Mr. K.Palll!. 
Mr. B. Ramsaroop. 
Miss C . Delphin. 
M r. P. E . W. Hesketh. 
Mr. C. A. Nascimento. 
•Mr. M. S. Vincent. 
Mr. I. Hughes. 
Mr. R. C. Hill . 
IMr. B. B. McG. Gaskin. 
Mr. P. E. Armstrong. 
Master C. Waithe. 
Mr. C. Lewis. 
Mrs. P. Hunter. 
.Mr. R. Lioorish . 
Mr. L. Morris. 
!Mr. T . Persaud. 
.Mr. E. H . W. Hutchinson. 
Mr. C. A. Bourne. 
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Date Exhibit 

22nd May IA 

22nd May 1B 

28th May 2 

28th May 3 

31st May 4 

6th June 5 

6th June 6 

6th June 7 

6th June 8 

7th June 9 

8th June 10 (a) 

8th June 10 (b) 

8th June 10 (c) 

8th June 10 (d) 

8th June 11 

12th June 12 

12th June 13 

12th June 14 

12th June 15 

12th June 16 

12th June 17 

12th June 18 

13th June 19 

13th June 20 

15th June 21 

15th June 22 

15th June 23 

15th June 24 

APPENDIX IV 
I 

LIST OF EXIIlBITS 

Map of part of Georgetown. 

Map of part of Georgetown. 

Copy of Circular dated 13.2.1962. 

Letter from M.P.C.A. with circular attached. 

Wire-mesh Mask. 

Jrl 

Copy of" Thunder" newspaper of 10.2.1962. 

Circular letter of United Force dated 
6.2.1962. 

Pamphlet marked" D.C.0.-16,819." 

Pamphlet marked "D".C.0.-16,818." 

Request for Military Assistance. 

Broadcasts of the Premier. 

Broadcasts of Dr. Jacob. 

Broadcasts of Senator Hubbard. 

Broadcasts of News Conference of Premier. 

Copy of letter from Executive Officer of 
Chamber of Commerce to the Minister of 
Trade and Industry dated 13.3.1962. 

Broadcast of News Item of 9.2.1962. 

Broadcast of News Item of 12.2.1962. 

Broadcast of Radio Talk by Mr. L. F. S. 
Burnham on 14.2.1962. 

Broadcast of Radio Talk by Mr. P. S. d'Aguiar 
on 15.2.1962. 

Pamphlet " If Kelshall, Benn and Jagan win, we 
are lost." 

Copy of "Daily Chronicle " of 14.5.1962. 

Copy of" Daily Chronicle" of 15.5.1962. 

Copy of" Evening Post" of 6.2.1962. 

Pamphlet" T.U. Leaders bought out." 

Table of Population Statistics. 

Insurance information from Hand-in-Hand 
Mutual Fire 

Endorsement incorporating revised explosion 
conditions of Hand-in-Hand Mutual Fire. 

Letter dated 28.2.1962 from Hand-in-Hand 
Mutual Fire to Policy Holders. 
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Date 

15th June 
~ \1 15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

15th June 

18th June 

18th June 

18th June 

19th June 

19th June 

19th June 

19th June 

19th June 

20th June 

20th June 

22nd June 

25th June 

25th June 

Exhibit 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

39 (a) 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

Insurance information from British Guiana and 
Trinidad Mutual Fire. 

Endorsement incorporating revised explosion 
conditions of British Guiana and Trinidad 
Mutual Fire. 

Insurance information from British Guiana 
Insurance Agencies, Ltd. 

Insurance information from Royal Insurance 
Co., Ltd. 

Insurance information from Antony Gibbs & 
Sons (Insurance) Ltd. 

Insurance information from New India Assur
ance Co. Ltd. 

Insurance information from Alliance Assurance 
Co. Ltd. 

Insurance information from Netherlands In
surance Co. Ltd. 

Insurance information from Caledonian In
surance Co. 

Insurance information from Home Insurance 
Co. 

Insurance information from Phoenix Assurance 
Co. Ltd. 

Letter dated 2.1.1962 from Chairman P.P.P. 
to Group Secretaries. 

Letter dated 19.2.1962 from Premier to the 
T .U .C. 

Statement from Royal Navy signed by Commo
dore J. E. L. Martin and Commander J. P. 
Parker. 

Extracts from Official Gazettes of 7.10.1961 and 
14.10.1961. 

Map of British Guiana showing Electoral 
Districts. 

Letter dated 28.11.1961 from Mr. Justice 
Fraser to the Speaker. 

Letter dated 30.11.1961 from Mr. Justice 
Fraser to the Speaker. 

Judgment of the Supreme Court dated 
27.11.1961. 

Letter dated 28.4.1962 from Mr. Justice 
Fraser to the Speaker. 

Judgment of the Supreme Court dated 
28.4.1962. 

Information in support of the Premier's evidence. 

Album of photographs. 

Financial information. 
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APPENDIX V 

Extracts from speeches, etc. by D r. Jagan and members of the P.P.P. 
showing Communist leanings 

" Big business will always be opposed to this Govemmen,t because it wiill mean 
their ultimate destiructil()n. ULtimately we will destroy them an,d ,that :is why 
Rig Business are afraid of us." ~Statement by Mr. Manni, Pa:rliiament-ary 
Secretary ,to 1lhe Minister of Communicatiions in Legislaitive Assembly, 15th May, 
1962.) 

"It is easier ·tlo stop ,t!omorimw than to s,to,p Cormnuruism." (Mr. Benn.) 

"To call a man a Communist 15 ,to pay ihim ,the highest compliment you can." 
(Mr. Hubbard.) 

" ,My Hon. Friend . . . has attempted . . . to refute Marxiism. This is a 
fut.ile attempt. Learned Uni,versity Pr,ofessons, of course of the ,bourgeois 
tradiituon, professfonal mercenaries, poliiticiarus, oommon ¥ilifiers, lhave aiU trJed 
t,o refute the unassailable 1o,giic .of -Ma,rx.i001. They ha-ve all failed." (,Dr. Jacob, 
Hansard, 20th Ootober, 1961.) 

"The poventy :in ,th,is country and in countries J,ike oms is due ,to the fact ,that 
the economies are tied ,tJo. those of ithe cap1talist-explo~ting ooun,tries of Euro,pe 
a:nd North America." (i:bid.) 

"We willil attempt tio build a ne,w society-a society w,hi..,"'11 exists in more bhan 
orne-third ,of the world today; a society iDi rwhich there ,will ,be f.reed,om and 
plenty for evecybody. That is a genuine socialist society." (tirbid.) 

"The ,greatest weapon of tihe F1asois.ts is a:nti-Oommuni~m. Hitler built up a 
~aS:t1y fea·r of Communism. He was bitter1y anti-Communist. Under the hysteria 
<llf anti-Oorrnmunism, peoiple forget the ,real dangers embodied in ttb.e Fascist 
,himself." r(,Page 6, "Hitler's Force in British Guiana" by Moses Bhagwan, 
published by the P.P.P. foom Freedom House.) 

"We must no,t be dilvided on the issue -0,f Communism. Communism is 
wmn.inig 1t1h110ughout the world-Lt will wm every.where." (Speech by Dr. fagan rto 
P.P.P. Arroual Con.gress, April 1962, ,r,eported in Sunday Times, Ma:y 13th, p. 4.) 

"We are a Socialist iparty and na'1:i-onalisat~on, ,of tlhe sugar industry, and indeed 
of aJil major undustries, ii:s ,our objective. In ,tJb.e interim, wbirle British Gumea is 
s;till tied to British iimiperialism, wittb. limited coosti,tutuonal powers, certain reforms 
should be undertaken t:o break ,the back of 1mper'ialism." (Page 29, "For.bidden 
Freedom " by Dr. C. B. Ja.gan, pu'blished by Laiwrence and Wisha11t, 1954.) 
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APPENDIX VI 

Extracts from Local Press Containing Anti-Government Propaganda 

T HURSD AY 

1st February 

·S ATURDAY 

3rd February 

SUNDAY 

4th February 

M ONDAY 

5th February 

TUESDAY 

6th February 

C HRONICLE 

Headline 

P OST 

Headline 
Page 3 Article .. . 

Town Talk 

CHRONICLE 
Front page 

C HRONICLE 

Headline 

Story 

Inner Beadline . .. 
Leader ... 

GRAPHIC 

Article 

GRAPHIC 

Sub-headline 

P o sT 

Editorial 

Page 3 

C HRONICLE 

Leader ... 

" Government to Squeeze Dollars from 
Workers." 

" Budget-It's staggering." 
" Budget is in keeping with Government

Marxist. Bottle of Rum will now cost 
$3·10." 

" Archangel Jacob Messenger of Death." 
" Malice, Meanness and Malevolence 
thrown in by Dr. Jacob." 

Letter to Burnham and d'Aguiar by 
E. S. Phillips " I suggest that you both 
appear on one platform . . . a general 
uprising against this budget and will 
force Jagan's Government to either 
amend their ideas or resign." 

" Tax Avalanche will Crush Working 
Class." 

The small working class man to be soaked 
to the tune of some $9 million. 

"Slave Whip Budget" . 
Budget is !' Marxist". A " vindictive and 

malicious spirit prowls through the 
budget." 

" Keep that hand out of my pocket " 
critical. 

"The Budget-First step Leftward." 
Taxation of Companies will make them 
cut down operations and so increase 
unemployment. 

" Food Tax-It cannot help hitting the 
poor man too hard for him to bear." 

Highly critical letters. 

The entire country has been thrown in 
crisis bordering on panic. 

Defenders of Freedom Letter signed by 
C. I . Sebastian and E. N. Hutchison 
calls for joint action on part of P .N.C. 
and U.F. to " build and preserve a way 
of life such as we should be prepared to 
live when we become independent". 
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WEDNESDAY 

1th February 

FRIDAY 

9th February 

SATURDAY 

10th February 

SUNDAY 

11th February 

CHRONICLE 

Letter ... 

Open Letter to 
Prince Philip. 

POST 
Page 3 .. . 

CHRONICLE 

Letter ... 

Letter on back 
Page. 

POST 

Page Article 

CHRONICLE 

Headline 

Centre Page 
Headline. 

POST 

" Iniquitous Budget " and " Stir your
selves-down with this shameful Budget. 
Down with the Government." 

Jagan Government is Communist, no 
Independence etc. . . . 

Vindictive letters. Full page. 

"Budget will bring misery to country." 
Ends-" This is trodden Democracy
Let's unite and fight for our rights." 

Open letter to Burnham and d'Aguiar 
" all of us are agreed that we are faced 
with an eventual dictatorship. 
Dr. Jacob's Radical Budget bears this 
out in no uncertain terms, etc., etc. 
Unite and save us all". 

" Distrust and suspicion mixed with 
Hate " headline. 

"Unite and Fight" report on mass 
meeting. 

" Budget will tax food from poor man's 
Mouth". 

Headline Page 1 " Jagan Government Must Resign." 

CHRONICLE 

Page 2 Editorial : Tax on rum will result in " more 
broken homes and delinquent children." 

Page 3 Anti-Government letters. 

Headline Page 2 "End-of-Election Budget." 
" Independence will give them the power to 

finish with elections for good-They are 
impenitently and avowedly communists. 
If free elections are banned the constitu
tion will be banned too." "If we could 
fight together at the barricade and hold 
back the gathering storm we should be 
able to make the country safe for our 
children." 

Page 5 Commentary: "Dictatorship by Budget." 

73 

The dictatorial purpose of Jagan's 
Government is proved beyond doubt by 
several tax proposals in the 1962 
Budget, the weight of about 90 per cent. 
of which will fall on the working class 
etc., etc. Now more than ever before 
the red claws of Jagan's Communism 
are exposed naked for all to see. And 
this is only the smoke, the fire comes 
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WEDNESDAY 

14th February 

TuuRSDAY 

15th February 

FRIDAY 

16th February 

I' 

later. If now, while Britain still exer
cises sovereignty here, Jagan can move 
openly to confiscate people's property 
and their money and destroy our Free 
Press, what wouldn't he do with the 
full powers of independence he brings 
in his Communist forces here to back 
up with open Communist dictatorship? 

Centre Editorial "Big Shots, Little Shots "-If, as has been 
suggested the Government set out to 
create tension in order to underscore 
the poverty of the economy and incite 
popular clamour for independence then 
they shouldn't be surprised at the 
complete fulfilment of their expectation. 
Marxism believes in the " inevitability of 
violence as the midwife of an old society 
when it is pregnant with a new one." 

Article Page 7 " What the Tax Means." " What it 

ARGOSY 

Headline 

C HRONICLE 

Leading Article 

GRAPHIC 

C HRONICLE 

Leader ... 

CHRONICLE 

Editorial 

means is reduce all to a position of 
servitude so that only the State will be 
wealthy so that the State which now 
controls your money will control your 
services and finally your family, your 
children." 

"Government's Proposed Muzzle of Press, 
Radio." 

" Radio Tied or Free " threatens BGBS 
if Jagan is allowed to continue its use. 

Jackson (President, Post Office Workers' 
Union) says " Dr. Jagan wants to 
substitute British imperialism in the 
country with Soviet imperialism! " 

"What we think. The Only Way Out." 
" The resignation of the Government is 
necessary to the restoration of the 
nation's normal life and the safeguarding 
of the working classes against victimisa
tion." Spreads rumour of dismissal of 
Civil Servants and refuses to accept 
Premier's denial. " This is a Govern
ment of foxy grey beards." " This is a 
veteran junta misruling the country." 

Blames Government for the leaders break
ing the ban. Declares that crowds 
were right. 
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APPENDIX VII 

THE BUDGET 

A. Summary of the tax proposals in the Budget Speech made by the MinisJ.er 
of Finance on 31st January, 1962 

I. focrease<l import duties on non-essent•ial:s (e.g., .alcoholic drinks, bobacco, 
concentrat~s for non-alcoholic drinks, tea, motor spi.rit, perfumery, cosmetics, 
dr,ess fabncs, footwear, glasswear and ,chi,rnaware, jewellery, radiios, refrigerators 
and other household electJ1ica! appliaruces and motor cars) and on items fur which 
adequate substitutes .couLd be supp1ied foom local production (e.g., meat, fish, 
bu tter, milk (excludin,g ,condensed miilk and milk-1based iofaut foods), cheese, 
frui:t, fruilt juices, jams, coffee, confectionery, prepared ,paints, >toiilet soap, paper 
bags and some var-ieties of clothing). 

2. InM,oductJion of export duty of .about 4 ,per cent. f.o.b. greenheart t imber. 

3. fucreased excise duties on rum and other sp.iirits (from $9·60 ito $14-40 a 
proof gallon) and ,on beer (from 75c. 'to $1 ·40 a liquid gallon). 

4. Increased 'licence duties for Motor Ve.hilcle Drivers; Money lenders; Pawn-
brokers ; Bonded Warehouses ; Liquor Licen,ces. 

5. Increased Auction dues. 

6. Increased Stamp duti,es. 

7. Income Tax 
L PERSONAL 

(a) Reduction of personal allawamce fr.om $900 t,o $750. 
(b) Reducti,on •of w-ife aJ.Low,ance fr.om $750 to $600. 
(c) futroduotion of flat rate chi,[d ail.liowance of $300 in place of 3-'tier 

system ,of $250 / 350 / 500 according to age. 
(d) Limitation ,to four o.f number of allowances for d~pendent relatives 

and ohit1dren. 

!I. COMPANIES 

(a) 1Minimum .income tax payment to be based on .an assumed income of 
2 per cent. of turnover in the cruse of mining, manufaoturing or mercanuile 
businesses (not agriculture) even where a loss occurs, but adjustaible 
a,gai.n6t future pr,ofits. 

(b) Restriction ,of p110visi,ons ,regardinig ,trade losses to allow . oDl13/ ~he 
mdefinite carry-f-0riw,ard oil' Loss from ·the same sm1rce but clisaUowmg 
the set~off of loss agaot ,other inoome in the same year. 

(c) Removal o f ip,resen1t tax ooUJo~ions fio,r 111ew enite!'prwses and 1n,~odl:C
itio1Il. of 'llleW prmViisiio111 ,uoo,er iwhioh such ww eniteripnses a,s wer,e pP!rnarily 
concerned Wli,llh mini!ll,g, manufactu.rwg or rp110cessmg aotivities will be 
,a1lowed no• write-off 70 pe.r ceinlt. od' any capiitJal expendi,bme incurred 
d,u,oog :tihe lfirst five years ,oif 11heir ,oiperaitioo, in BrtiuiSlh Guiana as a 
charge on ,their currerut pr,ofit. 

(d) Redruotiolil of iruitial allow.ainces futr 111on-itax-bofaday compaiillies £riom 
40 per oe!llt. mo 20 per coolt. 

(e) D:isaJ.ilowaru:e ()[ enrt:eritaiinmenrt: ex,penditure. 
{/) Allowance on ex,peindiiture ,on adverlti&ing Lo ,be limJted to ¼ of 1 per 

oemit. o.f turnover aOJd 1t,o e:xdude ,general or "pr,esnige" adventisin,g. 
{g) Disallowaince as ain. expense of aiil!y excessive charges in respect of 

dueot:o1rn' emofa.1mOOJl's. 

8. Inlt:roducti,on 0£ Caip:iltal Gains Tax on 111,et propenty ait ordin,ary income tax 
mites, with highest ralte of itax fixed aJt 45 per cerut. 
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9. lrutiroduotion, o.f A.ruruual Tiax on nelt p.ropenty a,t ra,tes increasing £rom 
t per cem. rper an1n,um on, ithe firs,t $150,000 of .proper;ty in excess of $50,000, 
IOO l½ iper cerut. on p ropeil.1ty m. excess of $1 m . 

10. Lnrorodudtion o,f Gift Tax 1011 ,transifers of p.wper,ty inter vivos a,t raites simila,r 
1bo the exiistlin.g Estaite Dully. 

11. Jnmroduotion o.f oompulso,ry sa;omigs soheme ,of 5 per cen,t. o.f wage and 
s~ary li.noome and 10 rpeir cooit. of 101bhe:r income, the in.oorne of self-employed 
m excess of $5,000 1to be regarded a:s fallin,g !Ll1 tihe higher rate. 1ncome under 
$1,200 per a=um t-0 1be ex;empt. Compaalli,es 100 maike a oooitniibu,t<ion of 10 per 
ce.nlt. flait on a1l p,r,ofi,!Js wiif.ih 1110 exempt mcome. Go,v.ernrneirut bonds to be issued 
'llo ,conltiribuitors, ,r,epaiya:ble rut 1the end 1of sev,en iyea,rs w~th ta,x-free interes.t at 
3·75 per cerut. 

B . Modifications announced by the Premier in his broadcast of 14th February, 
1962. 

1. Removal of the in.crease on duties on roost of ,the iimpor1ted commodities 
!taxed. 11he imp.oiflted oommod,i,ties on Wih.icb 1tax remained were motor cars, 
sp.iiriits, lto,bacco, coffee exitract and oon.cenitrat es. 

2. Modificait:ion of •the Ooirnrpulsor,y Saviin,gs Scheme biy ra,isin,g !the loiwer limit 
foorn $1,200 per a11Jrut.1m bo $3,600 per aoo,ll[IJ . 
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APPENDIX VIII 
Chronological record of events leading up to the disturbances 

1961 

Tuesday, 18th July ... 

Friday, 4th August ... 

Monday, 21st August 
Tuesday, 5th 

September. 

Thursday, 14th 
September. 

Friday, 6th October ... 

Monday, 18th 
December. 

New Constitution came into effect (with the exception of 
Article 22 and Parts ill and VI dealing with the Executive 
and the Public Service). 

Guillebaud report on Wages, Salaries and Conditions of 
Service in the Public Service of British Guiana submitted 
to Governor. 

Elections held under the new Constitution. 
Remainder of new Constitution brought into force by 

General Order No. 63 and new Constitution became 
fully effective. 

Guillebaud Report released, and Unions and Staff Associa
tions requested to submit comments by the 16th October, 
1961. 

Opening of Legislative Assembly. Demonstration outside the 
Public Buildings. All P.N.C. members left the Chamber 
when the Governor began to read the speech from the 
throne. 

Extension of Exchange Control restrictions to payments to 
countries within the Sterling area. 

1962 
Tuesday, 2nd January Statement by Minister of Finance on the Government's 

decision on the Guillebaud recommendations. 
Wednesday, 24th 

January. 

Wednesday, 31st 
January. 

Sunday, 4th February 

Meeting between Premier and representatives of Unions and 
Staff Associations at which the Guillebaud recommendations 
were discussed. Premier makes certain concessions. 

Minister of Finance presents Budget proposals to Legislative 
Assembly and announces postponement of debate thereon 
until 12th February, so that the public may have time to 
study proposals. 

P.P.P. meeting at La Penitence Market. Premier explains 
Budget proposals. Hostile reception. Attacked with 
bottles and stones. 

Monday, 5th February Public appeal by Premier to Savings Bank depositors not to 
withdraw their deposits. 

Tuesday, 6th February 

Wednesday, 7th 
February. 

Friday, 9th February 

Special meeting of the Georgetown Chamber of Commerce 
condemns most of the Budget items and appoints com
mittee to report on what steps to take. 

Arrival of Duke of Edinburgh. Meeting at Legislative 
Assembly. Premier met by hostile crowd on leaving Public 
Buildings. 

Large crowds demonstrate against Budget and Government 
with placards and posters outside Public Buildings. 

Press reports that the T.U.C. have denounced the Budget. 

Legislative Assembly meets and considers Constitution 
Committee. Opposition stage walk out. Large crowds in 
hostile demonstration around Public Buildings. Govern
ment announce further postponement of Budget debate to 
unspecified date to allow of numerous memoranda being 
studied and for further consultations. The Government 
invites the three Chambers of Commerce and T. U.C. to 
make representations on Budget. Press reports that T.U.C. 
have decided to call all workers to " down tools " as from 
2 p.m. on Tuesday, 13th February. The Premier makes a 
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Saturday, 10th 
February. 

Sunday, 11th 
February. 

Monday, 12th 
February. 

Tuesday, 13th 
February. 

statement to the House of Assembly about evidence of a 
plot to overthrow the Government and to assassinate 
himself and others of his close supporters. 

Premier met by hostile crowd on leaving the Public Buildings. 
U.F. meeting at Bourda Green. 
The Premier gives Press Conference over B.G.B.S. Warns 

of Plot to overthrow the Government. 
C.S.A. and Government workers hold mass protest demon

stration and march. Meeting at Parade Ground on their 
demands for wages, etc. 

P.N.C. hold mass meeting at Bourda Green. 
Press notice published calling for Trade Union " Down Tools " 
demonstrations from 2 p.m. on Tuesday, 13th February. 
Police Emergency Plan put into operation . A series of 

processions and meetings held by the United Force in the 
City, converging on the Public Buildings in the afternoon. 
Mass P.N.C. meeting at Bourda Green. 

Picketing of shops and large stores in Water Street. Civil 
Servants go on strike at 1 p.m . 

T.U.C. mass demonstration with C.S.A. participating at 
2 p .m. Rumour of dismissal of Civil Servants spreads. 
T.U.C. calls for general strike at meeting. Premier denies 
rumour of dismissal of Civil Servants over B.G.B.S. 

Wednesday, 14th General strike including essential services commences. 
February. British Guiana Volunteer Force embodied. 

Area around Public Buildings declared restricted by Proclama
tion by the Governor. 

Organised processions by United Force and People's National 
Congress. 

Premier announces in broadcast modifications of the Budget 
proposals. 

Thursday, 15th General strike continues. 
February. Processions led by Burnham and d'Aguiar break Proclamation 

and march into prohibited area. Crowds dispersed only 
after the threat of tear smoke. 

T.U.C. officials meet Minister of Finance and agree to submit 
recommendations in writing the following morning. Mass 
T.U.C. meeting at Parade Ground. Ishmael calls on crowd 
to go and picket the Electricity Corporation next morning. 
P.N .C. hold meeting following T .U.C. meeting. 

Friday, 16th February All shops closed. Demonstrations. Meeting at Parade 
Ground. Crowd marches on Electricity Corporation and 
Riot Squad uses tear smoke. Rumour that child has been 
killed starts. Electricity Corporation forced to close and 
Electricity supply fails. As a consequence water supply 
fails. 

Small demonstration at the Premier's house: 11.30 a.m. 
Between noon and 4.30 p.m. several demonstrations in the 

neighbourhood of Freedom H ouse. Rifle fire used and 
several members of the Police Force wounded, one fatally. 
Between 3.10 and 4.15 p .m. three major fires started at 
Thani's and Kirpalani's stores. Arson and looting com
mences. 

State of Emergency proclaimed. 
Arrival of British troops around 2.30 p.m. 
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APPENDIX IX 

Brief notes on Persons who figured in the Inquiry 

Dr. C. B. JAGAN. Premier and Minis,ter otf Devet!<opmerut a.nd Plan'lllio,g. Aged 44. 
Qualified deniliisit a,n,d B.Sc. Sociology, (U.S. degrees). Lndia.n. Bleated Member 
o:f Legisl.aillive OoUJncil 1947, and a,pponnted a Miinis,'.er in 1953. AppoiI11t.meil1Jt 
revoked o,o, su:spensioo of ltrbe Const:iitutiolil in 1953. Founder and leader of 
-the .People's -Pimgiress.ive ·Pa.nty. Bleated Mem,ber of Legisl.aitive Council 1957 
(Mirnsiter of T rade and Industry). Re-eleoted alt 1961 electlions and aippoii.ruted 
Premier and Mirnster of Developmeillt and Planming. 

Mrs. JAGAN. Amenican of Czech. extracti,on (nee Rosenberg). Met and married 
Dr. Jag,alil wihilst he was a s,tudenit in- U.S.A. For.mer ,Mem,ber of Legisfative 
Council (1950-53) aad Minisiter (1957-61). Did not seek re-eileotroon 1961. 
Genera,l Secretary, P .P .P . 

B. H. BENN. Mil!Diisiter ,of NaJttwal ResOU,rnes. Aged 38. Af,r.ican. Member of 
ithe Ed£todal Board o f " T1h1.l!Ilder ", Weekly 111ew&p!ll)er publis,hed by 'the P,eople's 
Progressive Panty. Eleoted Member olf 1the Leg,islative Coiu:ru:il for the 
Esseqiwbo I&laiads and tihe futerio,r, 1957. Member of Legislaitive Assembly for 
Demerara Ooaslt West, 1961. 

B. S. RA!. For.mei!1ly Minis,teir of Home Affai.rs. Aged 41. Indian. Joined Bri.tish 
G u,iaoo C.ivil Service, 1938. Res1goed 1949. Elected Member of .the Legislative 
Counoil fio,r Central Demera.ra, 1957. ,Mini,siter of Commwty Deve1opmellllt 
and Ediucatioo 1959. ,ELeoted 1Me,rn,ber olf Legislaitive Assembly for Demerara 
Coast East (People's P.rogressive Pa.rty) 1961. Appointment as Minister of 
Home Affaiirs revoked June, 1962. 

D r. C. R. JACOB, Jnr. Minister olf Finance. Ag,ed 45. Ind.ian. Assisitarnt GeiD1eral 
Secreitary, PPP; Seoreitary, PPP Education Trust; P.t'ess Relatiions Officer, PPP; 
Member, Ed,i,torial Boaird, "ThU[lder" ; Dfoectoir, New Guiaina Compan,y 
Limited. Elec ted Member olf Legislaitive Assembly for Vreed-en°hO'op (PPP) 
1961. 

Dr. F. H. W. RAMSAHOYE. AIUtooney-General. Aged 32. Iindian-AfrJcao. 
Barrister. !Member of Law Officers Depea.ritmenJt ; ithoo pnivaite practice wi1:h 
Mr. B'll.noham ; ,then alone. Elected Member oif Le,gislaitive Assembly fior 
Ca,nals Polder (PPP) 1961. 

L. F. S. BURNHAM, Q.C. Aged 40. Afnican. Leader o.f Peorple's Na,tiooo.l 
Oongress. Elected Member, Geo,rg,etow,n Town Council, 1952; PiresideI11t, B.G. 
La.bollltf Unio111, 1952-1956. Bleated Member ,of rthe House of Assem:bly for 
Coo,tral Georgetown in 1953, and a;p,poirnted iMirnster o,f Ediucaition. Appoiint
meOJt revoked followiDJg 1the suspensiion ,orf the Const,itution Jn 1953. B.mke 
away fr;om PPP t,o fo11m ih[s own pat1t3/ 1955. Blected Member of the Legisla-
1tive Cm.mcil fo:r Cerntra.J. Geor,gebown , 1957. Member of Legislative Council 
for Cerutra,1 Geo1nge1t,own, 1957, Member of Legis1ative Assembly for &uimveldit, 
1961. Mayor of Georgetown 1956-57 and 59. 

P . S. o 'AGUIAR. Aged a,bou,t 50. Por1tuguese eXJtraotion. Leader otf the United 
F orce. Ma1J.Jagin1g D i-r,eotor, d'Agu,ia.r B.nos. l.itd., Rum and SoiJlt D.rioks Mer
chaOJts. Ma.nagin,g Director and founder ,of Bank Brewer,ies, Ltd. ; Chairman 
of Spec.ial Comm£t,tee on Govenrument Empl01yees Wages and Membe.r of 
Panel o.f Adviseir.s to Labour OommdS1si,ooer. Founder ·oif Banks B.rewery, 
Barbados. Boug:bit " Daily Chronicle" 1961. Elected Member of Legisla-tive 
Assemb],y for Georgetown Ce,OJtrnJ 1961. 

Senator A. G . TASKER, O.B.E. Aged 46. En-glish. Dirootor of P.ublic Relamions, 
Boo•ke.r Group ,of Oomparuies rio B,ri,tiis'h Gu>iaD1a. App:oiiruted to the Senate 
by ,tJhe Goverrnor, 1961, under Seatiion 47 (2) (c) of ithe CoostitUJtion.. 
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APPENDIX IX 

Brief notes on Persons who figured in the Inquiry 

Dr. C. B. IAGAN. Premier an.d Mi.nis.ter of Development and Pla.mlling. Aged 44. 
Qualified deDJllist and B.Sc. Sociotogy (U.S. degrees). Indian. Bleated Member 
of Legislaillive Oo'lllllril 1947, and ruppomted a Miniisiter in 1953. AppoirutmOOJt 
.revoked o.n, suspension of !the Consti,tution in 1953. Founder and leader of 
,the Peop,le's ,Pirogiressive Parity. Bleated Member of Le~aitive Council 1957 
(Min1slter ,of Trade and 1ndootry). Re-elected alt 1961 eleotiions and ~poarnted 
Premier and Miniisiter of DeveLopmOOJf: and Plamning. 

Mrs. }AGAN. Amenican of Czech. extraction (nee Rosenberg). Met and married 
Dr. Jaga.n. whilst he was a s,tuden,t in- U.S.A. Former Member of Legisla:tive 
Council (1950-53) anid Mini!lter (1957-61). Did Mt seek re-e'lection 1961. 
General Secretary, P .P .P. 

B. H. BENN. M,iniisit.eir of Naitura,l Rellou.roes. Aged 38. Aif.r.ican. Membeir of 
,the Edttorfal Board ,of "1lhunder ", weekly aiewspaiper published by 'the People's 
Progressive Pa.nty. Elected Member o,f !the Legislative Council for the 
Esseqwbo lsilam:ls and tihe 1nterioc, 1957. Member .o,f Legislaitive Assembly for 
Demerara Ooast Wesit, 1961. 

B. S. RAT. Formerly Minis,teo.- of Rome Affa.irs. Aged 41. Indian.. J.oined Briitish 
GuJan,a Ci-vil Service, 1938. Resigned 1949. Elected Member of the Legislative 
Council fior Cerut.ra.l Demerara, 1957. ,Minister of Commurui,ty Developmeoit 
and Ed,ucation 1959. Elected Member of Legisla,tive Assemrbly fo.r Demerara 
Coast East (People's Pirogressive Pairty) 1961. Appoinit:menrt: as Minister of 
Home Affaiirs revoked June, 1962. 

Dr. C. R. JACOB, for. Minisiter of Finance. Aged 45. Indian. Assista,n,t General 
Secreitary, PPP; Secretary, PPP Educa,ti,on Trust; PrC6S Relaitiions Officer, PPP; 
Member, EdiLtorial Boaird, "Thl][lde,r" ; Director, New Guiana Compan.y 
Limited. Elected Member ,of Legislative Assembly for Vreed-enJhoo,p (PPP) 
1961. 

Dr. F. H . W. RAMSAHOYE. Attl!IOinney-Gen.eral. Aged 32. lindian-African. 
Banister. !Member of Law Officers DCil)ear,tmerut; ;then pr,ivaite practice with 
Mr. Burnham ; ,then alone. Elected Member ,of Legislait:.ive Assembly fur 
Canals Polder (PPP) 1961. 

L. .F. S. BURNHAM, Q.C. Aged 40. Afrioon. Leader o,f People's Naiticma.l 
Congress. Elected Member, Georgetown Towlil Council, 1952; P.residerut, B.G. 
Laborur Union, 1952-1956. Elooted Member of •the Rouse of Assembly for 
Cen,tral Georgetown, ,in 1953, a,nd ~poinlted iMi.!llister of Ed'llCaition. Appoint
anerut revoked following 1the suspension ,of the Constitu.tion Jn 1953. Broke 
away friom PPP to fo11m ihis oiwn pactty 1955. Elected Member of the Legisla-
1tive Council fur CooitnaJ. Georgenown, 1957. Member of Legislative Council 
.for Cerutra,l Georgetown, 1957, Member of Legislative Assembly for R,uimveldit, 
1961. Mayor o.f Geo:rgetown 1956-57 and 59. 

P. S. o'AGUJAR. Aged a,bout 50. Pontuguese exitraotion. Leader of the United 
Force. Maruagiin,g Direono,r, d'Aguiiar Bms. l.Jtd., Rum 0illd Sofit Drinks Me.r
charnts. Managin,g Director and rounder of Banik Brewer,ies, l.Jtd. ; Chairman 
of Special Comm~Ltee on GovernJ1Tient Employees Wages and Member of 
Panel of Adviseir,s to Labour Oommrisisioner. Fo,under ·of Ban.ks Brewery, 
Barbados. Bought "Daily Chronicle" 1961. Elected Member of Legislative 
Assembly for Georgetown Ce-nit-ral 1961. 

Sen.a.tor A. G. TASKER, O.B.E. Aged 46. English. D.ireotor of Public Rela,tions, 
Booker Group of Oompan.ies in Bri,bish Guiana. Appoil)jted to the Senate 
by ,tihe Governor, 1961, under Seatiion 47 (2) (c) of ithe Constitlllti.on. 
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-~ Sena,t,or Miss M. A. JARDIM. A,ged 25. Assista.rut ,Pef\<loild1el Officer, it.he Booker 
Company, 1961. Ac.tive work for the Ullliited F1or,ce. Appoilllted ,to the Sooate 
by the Governor to r,epreserut ,the UiilJ~ted For.ce, 1961 , under Section 47 (2) (b) 
of tihe Oonsti,tunion. 

W. R. WEBER, Q.P.M., C.P.M. Commissioner of Police. Aged 53. Joined tlie 
Biritish Guiana Police Force as a Sub-Iirns,pectrn in 1928 aind rcose .to the rank 
of Deprully Oommi,ssio,ne:r of P,olice in 1958. Aip,po,illlted Commissioner of 
Police in 1959. 

R. A. ISHMAEL. Presidoot, Trades Unruon Ool.llllCiJ., since 1960. Gellleral P-residelllt, 
Marupowe.r Citizens Ass;ociai!iion since 1954. 

J. B. G. KELSHALL. T[Wildd adian. Aged 51. PirJva1te Secretary amd Public 
Rel.a,tioos Officer to ,the P,r,emier, 1961. Member of the General Coiunoil, PPP, 
1961. 
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APPENDIX X 

STATEMENT OF TROOP MOVEMENTS 

A. ARMY 

Friday, 16th February 
14.30 hrs. One Rifle Company (A Company) of lthe 1st Royal Hampshire 

Regiment staitioned in camp a1t Atkinson Ftidlk:I ar.rived in Georgetown. 

16.15 hrs. The first elements of reinforcements from Jamaica (TacNcal Head
quarters and ;two Rifl.e Companies of the !Sit Royal Hampshire Regi
ment) arr ived at Atkinson Field. These troops reached Georgetown 
at 19.00 hrs. 

Saturday, 17th February 
Balance of rcinforcemenits from Jamaica arrived at Atkinson Ftiedd. 
The first comipany of the reinforcements from the United Kingdom 
reached Atkinson Field (Two Rifle Companies of the 1st East Anglian 
Regiment and one Rifle Company of the 1st Duke of Edinburgh's 
Royall R,egimoot). 

Monday, 19th February 
United Kingdom reinforcement completed. 

B.NAVY 

Friday, 16th February 
07.45 hrs. H.M.S. Troubridge (Commander T. A. Q. Griffiths, R.N.) and H.M.S 

Wizard (Commander D. J. Fa rquharson, R.N.) arrived outside the 
" bar " to Georgetown harbour. 

16.45 hrs. H.M.S. Troubridge entered the harbour and secured alongside at 
SprosnoDJS No. 1 je,tty and 1iimmediately despaltched an Inte11Dal Security 
P1atoon to Police Headquarters. 

17.05 hrs. H.M.S. Wizard secured alongside H .M.S. Twubridge and despatched 
an lmte.rnal Securiity Plaitoon to ,the Power Station. 

Saturday, 17th February 
16.40 hrs. H .M.S. Vigilant (Lieutenanlt Commander J. D. B. McCarthy, R.N.) 

arnived and berthed alongside Sandbach Barker Wrha;rf and despatched 
,an Initernal Security Pla-toon to relieve itbe Platoon from H.M.S. 
Troubridge. 

18.10 hrs. H.M.S. Urchin (Capta in T. T. Lewin, M.V.O., D.S.C., R.N.) berthed 
alongside H.M.S. Vigilant. 
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APPENDIX XI 

Statement of Casualties and damage sustained; claims made on insurance 
companies ; and tear 2as used 

A. CASUALTIES 

Killed 
Police 
Civilians .. . 

Injured 
Police 
Civilians . .. 

1 
4 

39 
41* 

* It should be noted tha,t there may have been other civilian casualties 
which were not reported. 

B. DAMAGE 

Business premises 
Destroyed by fire 
Damaged 
Damaged and looted 

Market Stalls 
Damaged and looted 

Police Vehicles 
D amaged by fire 
Otherwise damaged 

Private Vehicles 
Da maged by fire 

Road Traffic Signs 
D amaged 

C. CLAIMS MADE ON INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Hand-an-Hand Mutual Fire Insurance 
B.G. and Trinidad Mutual Fire Insm,ance 
Royal Insurance Company 
Anthony Gibbs & Son {Insurance) Ltd. 
New India Assurance Company 
Phoenix Assurance Company 

Total 

0. TEAR SMOKE USED DURING RIOT INClDENTS 

L.R. shells 
S.R. shells 
Speed hea,t and C.S. grenades 
Three-way greruaides 
l ·5 cartridges 

(80891) Wt 2435 K 24 9/62 St.S. 

----

82 

56 
21 

66 

29 

2 P.W.D. trucks 
3 cars 
1 van 
1 Land Rover 

5 cars 

51 

$ 

1,500,000 
2,238,814 

25,000 
5,668,543 

942,879 
1,030,000 

11,405,236 

60 
62 

115 
24 
35 




